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GENERA L SUMMA R Y

Objectives of the Study
This study analyses the extent and nature of low pay among h’ish

employees, and the relationship between low pay and poverly. Previous
studies of low pay in Ireland have been limited to certain sectocs only. The
nature of the data available has also mean! thai the links between the
individual employee’s low pay and poverty at the household level could not
be studied - although it has often I)een taken for granted that a direct
strong relationship exists. This study uses a representative national
household sample for 1987 to analyse in depth the extent of low pay using
various bencll-marks, and identifies the distinguishing characteristics of tim
employees involved. It goes on to examine the extent to which low i)ay and
poverty- measured in ternls of household disposal)le inconle- in fact
overlap. This has major implications for the likely impact on poverty of
policies intended to assist the low paid, such as a minimum wage.

The Data Used

The study, like the earlier ESRI report on Poverty, ht.come and Welfare in
Ireland (1989), makes use of data collected in a specially-designed
household survey in 1987. This was designed to i)rovide a nationally-
representative saml)le of h-ish households. The inl’ormation ol)tained for
eml)loyees in these households included details of their earnings,
occttpation and industry, hours worked, education, as well as age, sex,
marital status etc. Comparison of the composition of employees in the
saml)le in terms of age, sex, occupational group and secIOl" with external
information fl’om the Census and Lal)our Force Survey suggests that they
represent all eml)loyees well. The limilecl comparisons possible with
external information also show average reported earnings in the sample to
be broadly in line with expectations. The survey thus provides a basis for
analysis of low pay across all sectors, which has not previously been
avaikd)le. While pay levels will have risen since that date, the suructure of

the earnings distribution tends to be quite stable and is unlikely to have
ahered markedly over that relatively short period. The lact that the survey
covered not only employees but households means that the siluatlon of an
individual earner can be related to that of the hotzsehold in which he or
she lives, and the position of houselmlds affected by low pay can be

xiii
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compared with other households. Thus, tile data provides an ideal basis on
which to examine the relationship between low pay, aplHying to an
individual’s earnings, and povert); which is usually assessed at the level of
the household.

What is Low Pay ?
The definition of a particular pay level as "low" is of necessity rather

arbitrary. Studies elsewhere generally relate low pay thresholds to the
general level of earnings in the economy in qttestion. For example, the
average or median earnings of full-time aduh employees - sometimes
males only - may be taken as a reference point, and "low" pay detined as

earnings below half or two-thirds of that ligure. Given that there are no
very strong arguments for concentrating on a particular I)ench-mark,
tlaough, several different thresholds are used here, spanning the range
suggested by conventional approaches to deriving such tlaresholds. This
allows the sensitivity of the results to the choice of threshold to be seen,
and results which hold across a range of cut-offs, for example on the
characteristics of the low paid, can be presented with more confidence.
Most of the results in this stud)’ are therefore based on a "lower" and a
"higher" houri), pay threshold, the former being £9-.50 and the latter £3.25
in 1987 terms. (The corresponding figures in real terms at 1992 prices
would be about £9-.90 and £3.80 respectively.)

The Extent e~Lora Pay
Ahhough the gap belween these two thresholds is quite narrow in

monetary terms, the earnings distribution is particularly dense in this area,
so th:u while 14 per cent of full-time employees are I~)und to be below the
lower hourly threshold, 26 per cent are below the higher one. This
illustrates the poin! that the extent of low I):W is very sensitive to the
precise ctu-olT chosen. Part-time employees are more likely than full-time
ones to earn less them the houri), thresholds: 36 per cent of Ihose working
less than .’40 hours per week were below the higher cut-off. The extent of
low p~t), in h-eland appears to be similar to the UK, but greater than
Belgium, The Netherlands, Germ;in), or France, using for example half
median earnings in each country as the low pay cut-off. The overall
distribution of earnings among men is also similar to Britain.

Who Is Loro Paid?
While the numlgers measured as "low [:)aid" are very sensitive to the

precise choice of low p;i)’ threshold, the characteristics of those involved
are b)’ contrast rather stable. Low-paid full-time employees are
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predominantly young: almost two-thirds of those below the lower holu’ly
threshold are aged under 25. Among older full-Lime employees, women
are much more likely to be low paid than men. Most low-paid part-lime
employees are also women, inany of wllOnl al’e married. Tim risk of being
low paid is particularly high For women working in service or eonlilierci:+ll
occupalions, of the retail or personal services industrial sectors. Regression
analysis showed that age and eclucation level ai.lained were central
dctcl’lninanLs of an inclividual’s probability of beirlg low paid, but that sex,
marital status and industrial sector were also important. For e×ample, a
male employee in tile saml)le aged 35 who had not reached Group or
h~l.ermediate Ccl’til~cate was estimated to have a one-in-three ch:.lllCe O1"
risk of being below the .£:~,.95 threshold, whereas a ’e,,Olllan of I.hc sanle age
and educatioll level had a one-in-two chance. Higher levels of educat.ional
auainment dralnatically reduced the chance of being low paid.

Lore Pay and Ihmerty
The extent of the over’lap between low pay arid household poverty was

examined, and found LO be quite linlited. Only a minorily of the
individuals below the low pay tlu’esholds are in households below relative
income poverty lines. Even using the higher pay threshold and the highest,
60 per cent, relative poverty line, only about one in five low-paid employees
are in "poor" households. This pattern corresponds to that found in other
countries such as I?,ritain and the USA, and in that sense is not particularly
surprising, though it does not appear to be the common perception of the
relationship. It arises primarily because most poor households do not
contain an employee - social welfare and self- employment income
dominate in such households. Most low-paid empl,.:lyees are in laouseholds

in Ihe middle and upl)er parts of the incolne distribution. The nlaio
factors determining the income ranking of households containing a low-
paid employee are tile extent to which the household relics Ola his or her
earnings, and whether I.here are del)endent children. Frequenlly, Ihere are
other earners in tile houselaold, or other nlelnbers have incollle sotlrces
such as pensions or self-employmelat income. The probability of being in a
"poor" household is highest where the low-paid individual is the househoh:l
head and where there are children to support.

The relalionship belween low pay arid poverty also needs to be seen in

a dynamic perspective, however. While for some low pay is a I.r:u’isitional
stale, for others - particularly older employees- it is likely to be associaled
with other aspects of laboltr market disadvantage. For example, ol(ler
employees in the survey earl+ing below the low pay thresholds had
expel’ielaccd more Ulaemployment in their careers I.hall Ihose above Ihe
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thresholds, and were less likely to be entitled to a pension when the), retire.
For such individuals, particularly those with low levels of educational
attainment, low pay is to be seen ~ one aspect of more pervasive labour
market disadvantage over time.

Poliod, Strategies
The appropriate strategies to deal with low pay depend very much on

how the problem itself is fi’amed. For example, one response is State
intervention to set wage minima, either through an extension of the
current Joint Labour Committee system or the introduction of a National
Minimum Wage. The cenu,’al objection to such intervention, and the focus
of heated debate in Ireland as elsewhere, is the likely impact on
employment: if the result is widespread .job losses, then many of the
intended beneficiaries of the policy would in fact suffer. This study does
not attempt to assess the size of these employment effects, hut establishes

some important facts fi’om which that assessment might begin.
First, it is shown that most of the low paid are not in sectors/

occupations currently covered by Joint Labour Committees. Secondly, it is
shown that most of the "gains" fi’om a National Minimum Wage, if there
were no effects on employment, would not go to households towards the
bottom of the income distribution. Focusing on the relative small minority
of households below income poverty lines which do contain an employee,
though, about half these households would benefit, with about 25 per cent
lifted above the 60 per cent relative poverty line. By focusing on the
hypothetical consu’uct of a fully effective minimum wage which had no
negative effects on employment, this exercise reveals the limited impact
which such a strategy could have on poverty. There may, however, be other
objectives, such as improving the earnings of women, who would receive
about 60 per cent of the hypothetical "gains’.

In terms of poverty alleviation, this analysis serves to highlight the
importance of improved support directed specifically al the "working
poor" with children. The ways in which such support could he provided
include child income tax exemptions or allowances, means-tested Family
Incolne Supplement, or universal Child Benefit. Increasing expellditure
over time on Child Benefit rather than social welfare child depenclant
allowances, as recommended by the Commission on Social Welfare, would

be costly but would assist many of the working poor while increasing the
incentive to seek employment.



Chapter I

hVTI~OD UC770N

This study analyses tile extent and nature of low pay in Ireland, the
relationship I)etween low pay and poverty, and the implications of the
observed pattern for policy. The study is based on the detailed infi)rmation
on the earnings and other characteristics of a large sample, obtained
througla the Survey of Income Distribution, Poverty and Usage of State
Services carried out I)), the ESRI. This provides a data base of a tyl)e not
previously awfilable for Ireland, which is particularly suited to the
examination of the characteristics of the low paid and the households in
which they live.

"l..ow" pay, like poverty, is not a clearly-defined tmambiguous concept.
Furthermore, tile implications of low pay and the reasons why it is of
concern also require elucidation. At one level, pay is earned by an
incliviclual anti its determinants generally analysed with reference to the
characteristics and preferences of the indiviclual. Concern about low pay
may arise From notions of equity and fairness in the treatment of
inclividuals, in terms of avoidance of exploitation, for example. I-Ioweve~, at
another level, earnings are the clominant source of income For families at’JcI
households, and concern al)out low pay arises because of its role in
proctucing poverty. These perspectives arc otien combinecl and conl’usecl,
ancl the present study highlights the value of maintaining the distinction.
This is of major importance both in analysing low pay and povert); anti in
considering policy responses.

Research on low pay in the Irish context has also been hindered I)), the

data available. Analysis has had to I)e based for the most part on surveys of
earnings where individual micro-level data ’were not available to the
researcher. This meant that the scope for analysis of tile factors inlluencing
earnings at an incliviclual level was limite¢l. C, enerally, ftwther information
on the family or householcl in which the individual lived was not availal)le.
Thus, the crucial link betxveen low pay at an individual level and povcrt), at
die family/household level has not been made. Finally, the data on
earnings availal)le to previous researchers has been limited to parl.ic~dar
sectors, so it has not been possible to get a picture of tile over~dl
distril)ution of earnings across I.he economy.
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"File present stud), has two main ol~jectives. The first is to analyse in

depth and describe in some detail tile extent of low i)ay, the characteristics
of those an’ected, and tile industrial sectors and occul)ational categories in
which they work. Through tile estimation of earnings functions and
models relating individttal characteristics to tile probal)ility of I)eing low
paid, tile key influences at an individual level on low pay are also
identified. The second main ol)jective is to link low pay to poverty, I)y
examining the situation of the families/llouseholds of low paid individuals
and the complex relationship I)etween low pay and ])overly.

The sample data employed here, fi’om the survey carried out I)y the
ESRI in 1987, is particularly suited to pursuing both these objectives, h.
obtained detailed data on the earnings and hours worked of employees,
the characteristics of those employees, and the industries and occupations
in which they worked. It also obtained information on tile income from
each source of all hotlsehold members and on tile composition of the
household. Total household income related to household size/
composition, can therefore be used in analysing i)overty. Other
information which is also useful in that context, such as mcasttres of
perceived financial strain and indicators of deprivation, were also

obtained. Thus, tile data base already used in a variet), of studies of poverty
and related topics (notabl), Callan, Nolan, et al., 1989), is in many ways
ideal for the analysis of low pay and poverty.

The study begins by I)riefly reviewing previous studies of low pay in
Ireland, and the various approaches used here and elsewhere to setting low
pay thresholds. Chapter 3 then describes the data base and assesses its
reliability in the context of low pay. Chapter 4 examines the extent of low
pay using different thresholds, distinguishing between full-time and part-
time emplo),ees. Chapter 5 describes the characteristics of tile low paid -
defined in a number of different ways - in terms of age, sex and marital
status, and eclucation. Chapter 6 examines Ihe ocettl)ational groups and
industrial sectors in which the low paid work. Chapter 7 relales individual

characteristics and industr),/occtq)alion groups to earnings and tile
prol)ability of being low paid through a regression analysis. Chapter 8
examines tile relationshil) between low pay and poverty, looking at tile
position of the households in which low paid individuals live.

Chapter 9 turns to tile impact and role of direct intervention by tile
State in setting wage minima. The operation of tile current Joinl I=d)our
Committee system is first described and assessed in so far as possible using
the santl)le data. The introduction of a National MininltHll Wage is then
considered. Finally, Chapter 10 brings together the main findings and
draws out their implications for policy.



Chapter 2

A NA L )%’ING L 0 W HA )"

2. I Introduction
Clearly, before analysing the extent of low pay or tile characteristics ot"

the low i)aid, the terln mr[st I)e defined: what do wc mean by "low" pay? No
single generally-accepted definition exists, I)ut a variety of al)l)ro:lches to
sel.ting a threshold I)elow which pay is to I)e consiclered "low" have been
adol)ted in i)revious research in h’eland and elsewhere. In tiffs chal)ter we
first discuss the various methods ofscttilag a low pay threshold employed in
research on low I)ay internationally. We then briefly review previous
research on low i)ay in h’eland, concentrating on the nature of the data
and the definitions of low pay used.

2.2 Defining Low Pay
T]let’e is tlo cleal" conscI]SI.IS on whal. "]o;%’ pay" illeans, alld ~| variety of

approaches to setting a low pay threshold have been used in research or
policy formation internationally. Drawing in particular on Me[calf (1981),
two quite distinct perspectives can I)e identified however. The first looks at
"low" D:t)’ relative to other earnings, while the second assesses pay relative
to some poverty or standard of livilag criterion. While they are interrelated
to a degree, it is useful to consider how the underlying approaches as well
as the methods of implementatiola differ - and it must be elnphasised I.hat
each can also be Ol)erationalised in a variety of ways.

Considerilag a particular level of i)ay to I)e "low" relative to the earnings
available to others may derive from the notion oF a I    o ’~iust’’ wage.

I)isl.ril)t~tive justice among wage-earners is ill[is laken to imply Ihal "a fair
c )’s I)ay IoJ i I: (la) s ~o k s rcqtfired. 1.o~ i)ay can thela I)e assessecl
ag:~insl, For example, average or meclian earnings, or a ]):trticttlar point in
the earnings distribution may I)c taken as the threshold. Whatever the
precise method, the standard being eml)lO)’ed is I)ased on other
individuals’ earnings.

The alternative i)erspective I)egins essentially with standard of living
COllsidcr;tlions, and ~tsked what i)ay level is "low" relal.ive to the i,~come
required to attain ;lla accel)tal)le or adecluate standarcl of living - to avoicl
poverty, in effect? This is clearly not entirely tmrclatcd in origin to nol.iolls
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of "fairness" within the wage distribution. However, this emphasis leads to a
compariso~ of pay levels with poverty sumdards, whether derived fi’om
social security support rates, other "official" povert), lines, or absolute or
relative income poverty lines derived in other wa),s, rather than earnings-
based standards.

Within each of the two broad approaches, then, there are various
methods of operationalising the standard being applied, and the precise
details of how this is done can bavc major implications for the extent of
low pay produced. Taking the earnings-I)ased approach, one procedure is
to simply use average earnings as the point of comparison, so that a
particular proportion of mean earnings acts as the low pa), threshold. This
is the approach recommended hy a Committee of Experts of the Council
of Europe, in considering how the right to a "fair Remuneration" might be
interpreted. "File), proposed that about two-thirds/68 pet" cent of tile
national avet~, gc wage be taken as a "decency threshold". Since the mean is
quite sensitive to extreme values, median earnings has also been adopted
as the basis for a tbreshold, and two-thirds of the median has been used
quite widely as a low pa), threshold internationall),.

Still witbin the earnings-based approach, a rather different method is
to select a point in tbe earnings distribution as the low pay threshold, for
example, the level below which 10 per cent of workers fall. Simply defined
in this way, of course, dae extent of low pay would always be the same, and
the emphasis would be on tbe composition of the low paid and how that
cbanges over time or varies across countries. However, in practice the
distribution-based method has usually been applied in a way which does
not have this implication. Genel,’ally, rather than simply taking a point in
the overall earnings distribntion, the threshold has been derived fi’om a
narrower distribution, for example of earnings of full-time adult males
(see, for example, Royal Commission on the Distribution of Income and
Wealth (1978)). This procedure in essence takes the "norm" against whicb
pay is assessed to be what a man working full-time at full rather than
trainee rates earns. Thus, taking the bottom decile of that distribution as
the threshold, 10 per cent of aduh full-time males will be below that level
but so also will a higher percentage or women, young trainee and part-time
workers. The nnmhers fonnd in low pay will then depend on the
relationship I)etween male and female, adnlt versus trainee and fttll-timc
versus part-time earnings’ distribution. (In applying the mean/median-
based approach, of conrse, tbe mean/median can also be calculated lbr a
narrower group such as fnll-time adult men, rather than all emplo),ees.)

Turning to the standards derived fi’om poverty line considerations,
again a number of different methods are employed. Where there is an
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official State-specified poverty line - or indeed a Stale minimum wage -
this can be emplo),ed as the standard. Ver), often, of course, tlo such lines
exist, and the rates of safety-net support provided by the social welfare
system arc taken to represent an implicit official line. Ahernatively, poverly
lines may be derived independentl)’ by other approaches, based for
example on specifying and costing a minimum basket of goods and
services, or relative lines related to average income, or other metlaods (see
Callan and Nolan (1992) for a review). What must be emphasised tlaough
is that such poverty standards apply to families or wider households, not
individuals. Thus a couple with two children will be taken to "need" a

higher income than a single person, and this will be reflected in a higher
poverty line. Low pay is being assessed on an individual basis, though, and
generally takes no account of the different family circumstances of
different workers. The conventional usage is to take the poverty standard -
however derived - for a couple with two children as the basis of the low pay
threslaold, in other words a pay level which does not allow the worker to

keep such a famil), "out of povert)," is deemed low. The relationship
between low pay - an atu’ibute of the individual - and poverty - which is
usuall)’ assessed on a family or household basis - is however necessaril), a
complex one as a result (see Nolan (1989)).

Finally, the question arises as to whether low pay is to be measured in
terms of hourly or weekl), earnings, which has of course, major implications
for the u’eatment of part-time workers. From a poverty perspective, the
concern with adequacy relates to weekl), earnings or indeed income over a
longer period, such ,as a ),ear. In assessing the "fairness" of a particular level
of earnings, though, hours worked have to be taken into account and a
focus on hourly earnings is appropriate. Even fi’om a poverty/adequacy
point of view, low weekly pay attributable to low hours worked represents a
rather different phenomenon to low rates of pa)’. Generally, though not
universally, then, low pay is measured either in terms of hotwly earnings, or
weekly earnings for full-time workers.

2.3 Previo~ts Research on Lore Pay in Ireland
Recent research on low pay in h’cland includes glackwell (1986, 1987,

1989), McMahon (1987, 1988, 1992) and Blackwell and Nolan (1990).
l~lackwell’s work was based Oll two dal;.i SOtll’CeS: the 8LrucIurc and

I)istribution of Earnings in lndtlstr), I)islril)ution, Credit and lnslwance
Survey carried out by the CSO in 1979 (CSO, 198,1) arid lhc Household
Budget Survey for 1980 (CSO, 1982). McMahon’s analysis was also based
primaril}, on the 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey. Blackwell and Nolan
(1989) presented the first FeSlIILs from the anal)’sis of low i):1), in the ESRI
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Survey carried out in 1987, on which much greater detail is given in later
chapters, and therefore will not be discussed at this stage.

Both Blackwell and McMahon employed a variety of approaches to
deriving low pay thresholds, i,’ather than relying on a single method, oh-awing
on the methods al)plied in, for example, Metcalf ( 1981 ) and the work of the
Low Pay Unit in Britain. Table 2. I shows the metllods they use, which can I)e
fitted into the general schema outlined in the i)revious section. Blackwell
calculated a numl)er of thresholds I)ased on nlean/median earnings and
lowest decile cutoffs. In doing so, he concentrated on earnings of ftdl-Ome
eml)loyees working in Transl)ortable Goods Industries (TGI). Some
thresholds were I)ased on tile earnings of I)oth males and females, adtdts
and "young" employees, whereas others concentrated on nl;.lles and/of
adults. In implelncnting tile ahernative al)l)roach using a i)overty sland:trcl,

Table 2. I : App~’mehe~s- to Dt~iving Loztl Pa)’ ?Timshold.s in Pre~Jious h@h I¢~*ero’ch

MeII.M Blaclnlmll
McMahon

(;I) I’atvting~" Stamlard(a)

- Avem~ge income

- Median income

- Distribution-based

(~8 pel+ cent olavet’;ige earnings
of all fidlItinle aduh employees

Two-thirds/half median income of

all fifll-time male cml)loyees

Lowesl decile among fidl-lhnc males

Lowesl docile amongfidl-time
adult male employees (aged >18 or >21 )

Gross eIIl’nillgs e(lllil~.llcnl Io

SWA Ibr COul)l¢ with 2 children.
+ I .,I times this amotmt

Dilm. and 80 per Cell[
Of thai benchmark

I)itlo

- Family Income Gross e;lnfings cligibilily level l)itto
Supl)lement for couple with 2 children

(c) Other ,JI.C achdl nfininl:l

(weighted :l;’cr:lgc)

Soltrce.w Bhlckwcll (1986). Appendix 2. Tal’,lc A. McM;lholl (1987.) "l’:d)lc I,t.

Note: (;t) All these thresh.Iris wcrc I)ascd on employees in Tr;ulspovt;lble Goods htchzslrics

only.
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131ackwell took two (lilTerenl safety-net social welfare schemes, The first,
Sul)l)lcmentar), Wdl~re Allowance (SWA), applied to those not in work,

while the second, Family Income Sul)l)lement (FIS), applied to those in
work but earning I)elow specified levels (and with a clel)cnclent sl)ouse and
children). The amount which would have Io I)e earned (gross) to i)roduce
net earnings equivalent to SWA tbr a couple with Iwo children (with no
other income), and 1.’I times that amount, were calculated. Likewise, the
level of earnings I)elow which an employee with dependent spouse and 2
children became eligible for FIS was calculated.

McMahon (1987) cmplo),s thresholds derived from Ihe SWA and FIS
schemes in a similar manner. He also calculates the Council of Eurol)e

suggested I.hreshold of two-I.lairds of average adult earnings (again he uses
TGI only). A higher figure calculated from the saint in,dan income
I)enchmark and suggested at the time I)y the ICTU, of 80 per cent, is also
calctll[ited. In addition, he calcttlatcs [111 [wel’age [iCl’OSS secLoI’S O[ the
minima specified b)’ the Joint Labotw Commiltees operating in various
sectors (these are described in detail in Chal)ter 9 below).

l?,oth Blackwell and McMahon estimate the numbers below I.ht~ various
tlaresholds the)’ calculate, in the sectors covered by the 1979 Structure of
Earnings 8urve),. The thresholds, and thus the percentage low paid, vary
over a considerable range. By coincidence, both Blackwell and McMahon
give particular eml)hasis to a figure of 23 per cent in low pay, though they
derive that figure in different ways and apply it to different overall
populations. Blackwell found 2~3 per cent of all employees in indusu’y,
disu-ibution, credit and insurance to be I)elow a weekly threshold derived as

the lowest dccilc of earnings among male full-time employees in industr),.
This included both part-time and full-time employees. McMahon Iound a
similar percentage of full-time adult workers in the same survey below a
higher threshold derived Ibllowing the Council of Europe approach.

Blackwell examined I.he composilion of the low paid in the Struclure of
Earnings Surve)’ by age, sex, induslry and occul)ationzd group, ~tnd also
looked at parl-time versus full-time workers. Certain groups were clearly
iclcntificd as facing a i)articularl)’ high I)rol)al)ilil)’ of I’alling I)clow the

decile threshold just mentioned. Women faced a considerably higher risk
Lhan men, cVtrla if working full-tinle, and also maclc uI) a much higher
proportion of part-time workt:rs. Retailing, clerical work and unskilled
manual work made up a high proportion of the low paid. More recentl},,

I~,lackwell (1989) presented some results fi’om the 1980 Household I?~uclget
Survey. Unlike the Structure oF Earnings Surve),, Ihis contained employees
fl’onl all sectors, and it was seen that a relativcl)’ high proportion of
eml)lo),ees in agriculture and pel’son[ll services were zdso low ]):rid.
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2.4 Conclusions
This chapter has served to demonsu,’ate that a variety of methods may

be employed to derive a low pay threshold, and that tile choice of a
particular standard is necessarily rather arbitrary. It is l.herefore important
that the sensitivit), of results to tile location of the threshold be assessed.
The present study builds on previous research on low pay in Ireland,
notably that by Blackwell and McMahon. Here, a more comprehensive and
up-to-date data source will be employed to look in more detail at the extent
and nature of low pay in Ireland. Tile 1987 ESRI Survey has major
achTmtages for thls purpose, apart fi’om offering an opportunity to up<late
previous research. First, it covers employees across all sectors, rather than
only Transportable Goods Industries, or TGI plus distribution, credit and
insurance covered by the 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey. The overall
extent of low pay can therefore be assessed, and its incidence in different
sectors compared, with full sectoral covel,’age.

Secondl)- the wealth of infornlation available on characteristics of the
individual and his/her job, and the fact that tile micro<lata set itself can be
directly analysed at an individual level, greatly increase the scope for analysis
of the factors influencing earnings and their relative importance. Previous
research has had to rely for the most part on cross-tabulations showing the
characteristics of tile low paid, the incidence of low pay by sectoh etc. This is
of considerable interest, and the present study presents detailed results in
this form in Chapters 5 and 6. It is also possible, though, to analyse the key
influences on low pay at an individual level through the estimation of
earnings fimction and models relating individual characteristics to the
probability of being low paid, ,-us explored in Chapter 7.

Tile other feature of the data which opens up a new and crucial area for
investigation is the fact that it is not simply a sample of employees. Rathel, it is
a sample of households which includes detailed information on not only
tile earnings etc. of employees but also the income fi’om each source of all
household members, and a range of other information on the household
and its members. Thus, the position of low paid employees within tile
households in which the), live, and the relationship between the earnings of
individuals and the income of their families or households, can be
examined. This means that rather than focusing simply on low pay and
individual earners, the relationship between low pay and family poverty can
be traced out. This is of cenu’al importance in assessing policy responses to
low pay in terms of their likely conu’ibution to the alleviation of poverl~,.



Chapter 3

THE DATA I]ASE

3. I Introduction
In this chapter the central data source to be emplo)’ed in the remaincler

of the study, the Survey of Income Distribution, Povert), and Usage of State
Services, is described. The nature of the sample, the range of information
gathered on the characteristics of tim individuals and households it contains,
and the details obtained on earnings, deductions and hours worked for
employees are discussed. The representativeness and reliability of the smnple
dam in the context of the analysis of low pay are then examined.

3.2 The Sample
The surve), was designed to provide a national sample from the

population resident in private houselaolds. The sampling fi’ame was the
Register of Electors, fi’om which a sample of names arm addresses was
drawn. Sampling was implemented using the RANSAM 19rogramme
developed at the ESRI, which implements a multi-stage random sample
incorporating both stratification and clustering, giving each individual on
the Register an equal 19robability of being selected (see Whelan 1979;
Keogh at’M Wl’Jelan 1986).

A target sample of 5,850 households was drawn, and interviewing was
carried out between December 1986 and Seplember 1987. Some of these
laouseholds could not be contacted - mostly because they had movecl or
the person selected had died - or turned out to be institutiot~s. Of the
remaining 5,165 households, responses were successfully obtained from
3,29’t or 64 per cent. Most of those who did not respond either refused to
participate or were never available when the interviewer called.

In order to correct for possible biases introduced by the pattern of
notl-response, and b)’ the [’.act that thc initial sample was on the basis of
i:)erso;is rather than households, the sample for analysis was rewcighted to
correspond with information from external sources. This inlormation,
from detailecl tabulations li’om the 1986 l~abour Force Survey supplied b)’
the CSO, covered the cross-tabulation of households by (i) ttrbazl versus
rural location, (ii) number of adults in the hottsehold, (iii) occupation of
the hotlsehold head, and (iv) age of the hotlsehold head. Reweighting
cases by the ratio of population to sample figures in each cell, the

9
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reweighted sample then corresponds with the l~abour Force Survey in
terms of this cross-tabulation.

g.g The h~ormation Obtained
The stlrve), gaLhcrcd a wide range of information on household and

personal characteristics, income and indicators of style of IMng, views and
attitudes, and usage of heahh services and education. This was designed to
allow I’est;al’ch on ;.t variety of subjects, including povel’l.), and income

distribution, tile labour market, the use of State services, and the operation
of tile tax and social welfare systenls. Here we concerti.rate Oll the coverage

of the areas of direct concern in tile present study, nanlely individuals’
labour force participation and earnings, and - in tile context of the
relationship between low pay and poverty- household income anti
composition. (A general description of the survey and its contents is
provided in Callan, Nolan et aL, 1989, Chapter 4.)

For individuals aged 15 and over and not in full-time education, a
detailed individual questionnaire covered tile respondent’s current labour

force status and expel’ienee over the previotls yeal’, earnings ant1 other

income, occupation and industry, educational background, and labour
market experience since leaving education. For those who were elll’l’ent[y
employees - that is, working for at least one hour per week for pay or profit
and describing themseh,es as employees - detailed information on current
gross earnings, deductions, and net earnings, as well as hours worked were
obtained. In addition, any unusual features of current pay were identified,
and usual net and gross pay were also requested where different fi’om last
receipt.

TIle detailed information on earnings and deductions sought from
employees consists of the following:

(i) last take-home pa), (including any overtime, bonuses or
eonlmlssions);

(ii) itenlised direct deductions, viz.
i IICOnle laX,

PRSI contributions (employee),
stq)eFun n uation/pension contril)utions,
trade union cities,
life assurance premia,
VH I Sl.lbscril)tions,

mortgage repa),ments,
regular savings,
other deductions.
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(iii) Last gross i)ay before tax and other deductions;

(iv) anlollnl of ally tax i’tfund o1" i’tfillld of I)usiness expenses I)),
clnl)lo),cr included in gross pay;

(v) whether lhc I~tst wage/salary was affccted b), any of the following:
holiday i)ay or other pay in advance,
back pay,
different pay rate for unsociable hours/different shifts,
occasional I)onus,
irregular paid overtime,
abscncc fl’onl work bccatlst: of sickness,

cmcrgt:ncy tax,
other (specify).

(vi) Whether the last wagc/s.7.1lary aften" deductions was the atnotnnt
tlsuall}’ received when in work, and if not, tile ~llnOtlll(. usually
received both before and alier all deductions.

Respondents were asked whether the), were paid weekly/lbrtnightty/
monthl),, etc., and where possible were asked to consuh a pay slip Io obtain
the details requested. On hours worked, they were asked:

(a) if paid weekly, how many hours they worked in tile week covered
by the earnings data i)rovided, including overtime;

(b) for all emplo)’ecs, how lal.~llly hotu’s per week they ’usually worked,
exchiding overtime; and

(c) for till employees, how many hours (if any) paid overtime the),
usually worked per week.

The occttpation and incliistry oF each resl)onclcnl, was also so~ght, and
Ihe responses coded to the dctailcd 3-digit categories emplo),ed b), the
CSO in tile Census of Population, Lal)our Force Surve),> etc. Each
individltal was also asked al)out the highest level of education 1.11c),
all:lintel, for example, Primar)’ Certlflcalc, Group Ccrli[]calc, Inl.el’nlccliatc
Ccrtit]catc, Leaving Certificate or Universit), degree.

Information on any regular subsidiar)’jol) being done wzls also
i’cqtlcslcd. This covered Ihe tyl)C of job, the gross all(I net al~l/OIIIll cal’nc(i

in the i)ast year, and tile hours usually worked.
Respondents were asked al)out their recent lal)our force c×l)cl’icncc -

when the), look iiI) Iheir i)rcscnt jol), how long tile}, had been conlinuousl),
;tl work wlicn intcrvicwccl, how man), weeks the), Sl)Cnt in work in the i);tSl.
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),ear, and how man), weeks of unemplo),ment and separate spells of
unenlploynlcnt they had in tile past )’eat’. In addition, information was
obtained about labour force history since leaving full-tlnle educ~ltion - the
number o1" years spent in elnplo),ment, unemplo),ed, ill, in home duties or
retired, and the nt.lnlber of different.jobs and of tlnemploynlel’lt spells
experienced during that time.

For some individuals in the sample, it was not possil)le to obtain
responses to the full personal questionnaire. This arose because, for
example, that individual was never a~lilable/at home when the interviewer
called, or was ill, or did not wish to complete the full questionnaire. In
such cases, where possible, an abbreviated questionnaire was filled in,
either with the co-operation of the individual concerned or some other

household menaber. This questionnaire contained key information on age,
sex, labour force status, gross and net (usual) earnings, hours usually
worked, occupation and industr),, and, education aitained.

In addition to this information on emplo),ees, which is of direct
relevance in the context of low pa)- the survey sought detailed information
on income from other sources for all household menlbers - self-
el]~lplo)qllel][, occupational pensions, social welfare I)ene[~ts, Fell[ irlterest

and dividends. A full picture of the composition of the household and the
relationships of the various members was also sought. In this wa), tile
income position of the household, taking into account its "needs", can be
examined, making possible inter alia the in-depth analysis of poverty and
income distribution (see Callan, Nolan et al., 1989) and, in the i)resent
study, of the relationship between low pay and poveriy. In exploring this
relationship it is critical to have detailed information not just on the
distribution of earnings among employees, but also on that of income
among families and households, how this income is made up and who in
the household receives it. The contribution of low paid employees to the
income of their households, the nature of the role which different low
paid employees play in their households, and tile reasons why some low
paid eml)loyees are in poor hottseholds but many others are not, can then
be teased out.

3.4 Reliability and ReJ~reseatativm~ess
The overall representativeness of the household saml)le was discussed

in Callan, Nolan et al. (1989, Ch. 4). After reweighting, as already
mentioned, tile sample corresponds with Ihe Labour Force Survey in terms
of the detailed cross-tabulation b), urban/rural location, number of adults
in the household, occupation and age of the household head. The
coml)osition of the reweighted saml)le was then compared with external
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sources in tel-mS of tile percentage of households with 0, 1, 2, 3 or more
persons at work, and likewise tile rlumber unenq)loyed, as well as the
age/sex composition of all persons in tile sample and tile numl)ers in
receipt of social welfare payments of different types. The salnple
corresponds well il3 most resl)ects wilh tile population, as indicated by
external SOIIFCeS, ill tel’IllS of these variables. IZurther anal),sis has shown
that it also provides a satislilctory picture of the proportions in each of the
three heahh service entitlement categories (which are determined on a
means-tested basis), as well :is Ihe distribution of those liable for income
tax by I)road income category.

In tile i)resent context, it. is particularl), important to assess the
rel)resentativeness of the ellll)lo),ees in the sample, in terms of their
characteristics and tile distribution of earnings. This may be done 13),
drawing oil a varlet), of external data sources, most ilnl)ortantlv tile 1986
Census of Population, the Labour Force Surve), (LFS), and the QuarteH)’
Industrial Inquiry (QII). About 2,800 individttals in the ESRI survey were
employees, of whom over 2,000 completed hill individual questionnaires
and the remainder abl)reviated questionnaires. Most of tile analysis to be
presented in the slltdy inchtdes all these eml)loyees: where onl), those for
whom full questionnaires are available are included this will I)e made clear.

We now look at tile characteristics of I.hese emplo),ees in comparison with
external sources, to see if the sample can be taken as i-el)resenlal.ive of all
eml)lo),ees in tile population.

First, Table 3. I shows the distribtttion of employees in the ESRI sample

b), sex and age grotip, comparecl with the corresponding figures fi’om tile
1986 Censlls of Pol)ulation. The Census showed that 62 per cent of
eml)lo),ees were nlale, 38 pet" cent female: in tile ESRI sample the
I)l-eakclown is very similar, with slightly illOl’e inales - 631/2 per cent- anti
36i/2 per cent fenlales. In terms of the age distribul.iola, the ESRI sample
has a lower percentage aged under 25 and more aged 25-34 than tile
Census - this is I.l’ue O1: bolh males and females, but is more pronounced
for the fOl’met: This may reflect bolh the common difficlth), in saml)le

surve),s of obtained satisfactor), response fi’olu )’oung single persons -
particulaHy those living in fiats - and the i)articular prol)lems which using
tile Electoral Register as tile saml)ling frame may face in adequatel),
rel)resenting such persons :is well as newl),-formed houselaolds (see Keogh
and Whelan, 1986). However, tile scale of tile i)l-oblenl should not I)e
exzlggerated: the sample has 2~1 i)er cent of empIo),ees aged under 95
compared with 28 per cent in tile Census, I)alanced I)y having 4 per cent
more aged 25-34, and otherwise is close to tile Census prol)ortions.

\.Ve now turn t.o the classification of enal)lo)’ees b), occupation and
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Table 3.1 : Employee.s- by Sex aud AKe Group, I=’SIU Suroey and 196’6 C.e,sus of Populaliou

Percentage o fall Employees

Age Range                    Male                    I,’emale                     Total

F, SIU       Census       ESIU       Cen.~Tts       I’SSIU       Census

15-2,1 I 1.3 13.9 13.0 14.3 24.3 28.2

92.5-34 22.0 18.6 I ~ .9 12.2 3,1.9 30.8

3,5-44 13.8 14.0 ,1.9 - 9~.- 18.7 19.2

’t.~-5,t 10.3 ( 9 ¯9.. 3.4 3.6 13.7 12.8

55-1;4 ,5.8 5.6 1.9 2.’2 7.7 7.8

65 and over 0.3 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.8 1. I

"l’oI:d 63.4 61.9 3". ft.6 38.1 I O0 1 O0

Source: Census of Population 1986 SulmnmT I>opulation Report - 2rid 8cries, Tables 18 and
19. and ESRI Survey 1987.

industry. Table 3.2 shows the disu’ibution of employees in the sample by
occupation, compared with the 1987 Labour Force Survey (LFS) results for
employees, using the occupational groupings employed in the LFS. The
ESRI sample has a higher proportion in the "producers, makers and
repairers" category, and a lower proportion of professional/technical
wol’kcrs. Otllcl’wisc, thcl’c is i’casonablc COl’l’cspondt311cc bctwCCl’i Lhc two

samples. A similar comparison for employees classified by industry is
prescmed in Table 3.3. The ESRI sample has a higher proportion working
in production industries and in public administration, and a lower
proportion in profcssional services and building. Overall, though, the
ESRI sample appears to reFlect the industrial and occupational
composition of employees quite well.

111 addition to the representativeness of the employees in the sample in
terms oF key characteristics, it is also obviously crucial in the prt:senl.
context to assess the reliability of the inlbrmation provided on earnings.
While surve),-based income information is known to be subject IO
particttlar problcnas (see Callan, Nolan et al., 1989, Ch. 4), it. is relevant
that wages and salaries are generally considered to be one of the areas
where these are least serious (see, for example, Atkinson and Micklcwright
(1983)). In addition, it is possible IO carry out some checks on the
reliability oF the earnings data in the ESRI sample, by comparison first of
all with the CSO’s Quarterly Indusu’ial Inquiry (QII).
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Table 3.2: Enll;l~’ee~$ by Occltpational Group, ESRI Survey and 198’7 Labour I;brce Survey

Occupational Group

PercentageofaUEmployee.~

ESIU Smv~, 19871.1:5"

Agricultural Workers

Producers. Makers :rod Rcpaircrs

I~dlourers and Unskilled Workers (n.c.s.)

Tr;ulspol-i ;ind ColllnllllliC;Itioll I,~ol’kcl’$

CIcrical Workers

CotnllIcl’cc, hlstlf;HIcc ~llld FiIl~lI1cc ~,Vol-kcrs

Scl’vicc Workc,~

Professional :rod Technical Workers

OIhcrs

1.9 2.9

28.0 22.7

¯ t.5 ,t. 1

8.7 7.7

13.8 15.6

9.6 10.,I

11.9 10.6

15.0 19.,I

6.7 6.6

Total 100.0 100.0

Source: [.al)our I:orcc Sui’vcy 1987 Table 17. :rod ESRI Sm’vc)’ 1987.

Table 3.3: Emplo),e~’.~ I9, Industly, I’SRI S+ovO’ and 19,~’7 Labour Force Sulw~,

Percentage ofaU enlploye¢*

Industry
/+’.SI~I SurmO,

1987 IJ’N

Agricuhttrc+ ForcstlT ;rod Fishing

Building nnd Construclion

Other Produclion In(hlstries

COIIIIItCI’CC, 1IISLI1"7111CC, Fill~lncc [111(I

I~,usiness Sllz(lit:s

Wfiinsporl. Conllllllnic~lliOlIS ~lnd Slof:lgc

I)rofesSiOll;ll 8Cl~,,iecs

Public Adlninislralion ~nd I)ciiznce

Others

1.8 2.6

3.9 6.,I

30.6 26. I

17.6 19.’t

8.4 7.0

17.0 21.5

12.2 8.5

8.7 8.,I

Total 100.0 100.0

Smo’ce: L:tl’,:nu" F,H’CC Survq:y 1987 Table 12. :rod FSRI Sm’vev 1987.
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The QII covers "industry", including electricity, gas and water, which
means that al)out one-third of all eml)loyees are inchlded. Sectors which

are not covered inclucle agricuh:ure, I)uilding and consu’uction, public
administration, retail and wholesale disuibution, finance, and professional
and l)ersonal services. In addition, the average indusuial earnings series,
which receives a great deal of attention, does not cover all employees in
industr),, but rather only what are termed "industrial workers". This
category inch_ides operatives, i11ai11[cnance Wol-kel’S, storekeepers, packers,

cleaners, etc., together with basic SUl)ervisor), staff and apl)rentices.
Clerical and managerial staff are not inchtded. However, separate series
covering the earnings of clerical and of managerial workers are now also
publislaed,i It is therefore now possible, in addition to having the average
earnings of industrial workers, to estimate average earnings for all
employees in indusu’y. It is dais wider figure which we use for comparison
with the ESRI saml)le.

Average gross weekly earnings for industrial workers in Transportable
Goods Industries in the period Deceml)er 1986 to September 1987-
approximately the period covered by the ESRI survey-was about £194.2 For
clerical and managerial workers the ligure was consideral)ly higher, at £281.3
For the "All Inclustries" grouping, the widest covered by the QII, which also
inchldes electricity, gas and water suppl); the corresponcling figures were
£196 for industrial workers and £286 for clerical and managerial workers.’l

An average for all employees may be computed, weighting on the basis on
the numbers of industrial versus clerical/managerial employees.5 This
average is about £214 pet" week for TGI and £218 for "All Industries".

The weekly earnings figures in the QII refer to gross pay inchlding
overtime, shift and other allowances, commissions and regttlar bonuses,
but excluding irregular (inchtding annual) I)onuses and commissions as
well as I)ack-pay and redundancy payments. They are therefore eomparal)le

1. See Idsh Statistical Bulletin, March 1988, pl). 60-65 ft." ;i detailed description of the
series, and Tal)les 9, 10, I I.

2. hqsh &atistical Bulletin, Sel)tember 1988, T;ible 4, p. 449.

3. hqsh Statistical Bulletin. Septenlbcr 1988, Table 9, p. 474.

4. h’ish Statistical Bulletin, September 1988. Table 4. p. 44g and Table g, p. 474
respectively.

5. See for exanlple the ntllnbers eillployed in Dect:inl)er 1987. as shown in ISB
September 1988 Table 3, p. 4,14. This shows that 76 per cent of all persons engaged in "All
Indttslries" were industrizd workers.
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with current gross earnings in the ESRI survey, which includes an), unusual
features of tile last weekly pa), such as overtime payments, rather than usual
pay.6 Average gross current earnings in the ESR[ sample for en]plo),ees in
TGI was £193 per week, and for all employees in the "All industries"
grouping the figure was £199. The earnings figures in the QII are based
only on establishments with 10 or more persons engaged, rather than a
representative sample of all emplovees. Smaller establishments tend to
ilave lower average wage levels than larger ones, so the QII figures would
be expected to overstate earnings for all employees. Taking this into
account, tile average earnings levels in the ESRI sample appear broadly in
line with expectations.

As well as tile average level of earnings, the extent to which the sample
reliably represents the distribution of earnings is obviously critical in the

context of studying low pay. This can be assessed first b v comparison with
tile quite limited data fi’om other sources on the earnings distribution,
notably the 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey carried out by the CSO.
Such comparisons are discussed in detail in Chapter 4, when the rest~lLs
presented on tile extent of low pay in tile ESRI sample are compared with

those of earlier studies. Here, without going prenlaturely into that
discussion, it may be simply stated that the overall shape of the earnings
distribution in the ESRI sample arid some frequently-tlsed sutTHilat’y
indicators - such as the ratio of tile lowest decile cut-off to the median -

look quite similar to those shown by the limited data previously available
for h’eland.

The other available source of comparative data is tile statistics
produced by the Revenue Commissioners on incomes reported for income
tax purposes. The in-depth comparison in Callan (1991) between data
published by the Revenue Commissioners and the ESRI survey looks inter
alia on PAYE taxpayers, of particular relevance here given our focus on
earnings. While there are difficulties in terms of delinitions, etc., the ESRI
survey is seen to have a broadly similar distribution of tax units by income

range to that shown b), the revenue statistics, with particularly close
correspondence above £5,000 per ),eat’. This is again encouraging evidence
on the reliability of the earnings distribution in the survey.
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3.5 Conclusio~
This chapter has described the survey on which the study is prinaarily

based, the Survey of Income Distribution, Poverty and Usage of State
Services. This survey provided a wealth of information on about 3,300
households, containing about 2,800 emplo),ees. The nature of the
sampling procedure, response and reweighting were discussed. The
information obtained was described in some detail, in particular the range
of data on earnings and individual and household characteristics. The
reliability and representativeness of the sample, especially in the context of

the analysis of employees and their earnings, was assessed by reference to
external information. A variety of stlch cheeks showed that the sample

apl~eared to adequatel), represent employees in terms of age, sex,
occupation and industry breakdowns, as well as their average level of
earnings.



Chapter ,I

Tile DISTIUBU’ITON OF FSAI~Vh\~GS AND Tile EXTI-NT (31; LOW PAY

4. I h~trod’,.ction
In this chapter, the distribl~tion of earnings and tile extent of low pay

in tile ESRI 1987 sample are examined. In analysing low pa),, a varieW of
thresholds is employed, in order to assess the sensitivity of the results to tile
exact low pay cut-off used. The position of full-time versus part-time
workers is examined. As well as tile nttmber of emplo),ees falling below Ihe
thresholds, tile extent to which tile)’ do so is also measured. The results on
tile extent of low pay are also related to those of previous h-ish studies.

,1.2 The Distribtttio~z rf Ear~zi’,gs
In order to pul tile position of tile low paid in context, we begin by

examining the overall distribution oF earnings among emplo),ees in tile
1987 sample. This data base allows the distribution across all employees,
nOl oHI), those itl iHdustI’); to be anttlysed Ibr tile first time. ’vVe focus on
reporled Its’ttal ,_t,,~’0ss earni~lgs, since current (i.e., last) pay may have been
:,l[’t’ecled by untlstlal factors such aS absence or occasional bonuses. Ill
looking first at weekly earnitlgs, attention is confined to I:ull-tinle
emplo),ees, detqned tbr this purpose as (usuall),) working at least 30 hours
per week. "File earnings distribution is conventionally clescribed in terms of
Lilt: median, clecile and/or quartile ctJt-offs, I.he nledian being the earnings
level which divides tile sample into two, tile quartilcs being the levels which
divide it into quarters, and tile deciles being tile levels which divide it into
tenths. A poptllar measure of dispersion in this conlexl is tile bottom

decile as a percentage of tile 111edian, though a wide range of other
measures ma), also be eml:)lo)’ed (see, lot example, Cowell 1977).

Table ,I.I shows tile iileatl, tile median, tile upper and lower quartiles,
and the lop :llld I)oiio111 clecile cut-ofl~ For weckl), usual gross e:.ll-nings for a
number of different groupings of emplo),ees in the sample. Column (I)
covers all fttll-time empIo)’ees, irrespective of age, sex, or sector. It shows that

average weekl), gross earnings were £198, wilh the median slightly lower at
£179 per week. (The median inwuiabl)’ lies below tile mean in earnings or
income distribttlions inlernalionally.) Ten per cent of full-time emplo),ees
earn less than £88.5 per week, and one-quarter earn less than £133. In tile

19
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top half of the distribution, one-quarter of all full-time employees earn nlofe
than £241.5, and 10 per cent earn more than £326. The lowest decile cut-off
represents only 49 per cent of the meal.Jan, whereas the highest decile
represents 182 per cent of the median. This is one way of conve),ing the
dispersion of earnings, then: in broad terms, the bottom 10 per cent of (fldl-
time) employees all earn less than about half tile median, and the top 10 per
cent all earn almost twice that halfway point in the distril)ution.

These figures refer to all fult-time employees. The picture may be
rather different for particular sub-groups, though. For example, Cols. (2)

and (3) show the pattern for men and women separately. Not only do men
earn considerably more on average - £218 per week compared to £156 for
women - the extent of dispersion towards the bottom of the distribution is
also less. The bottom decile as a percentage of the median is 55 pet" cent

for men but only 48 per cent for women - the lowest paid tenth of women
arc further away from median female earnings than the corresponding
group in tile male distribution. There is much less diffcrence in the shape
of the upper part of.the distribution.

Table ,t. I : Dispmxion of Weekly Gross Earllings, Full-tinura Empl~ees, 1987 FSRI Sample

( 0 (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Adult

Adults in Male.~ in

All Men |Vomtm Adultsb Ind~tstl),c IndltstO,

£ per week

Me=m E:~rnings 198.0 2 t 7.7 155.5 200. I 204.6 22 | .~?,

Median Earnings 179.2 195.0 145.0 180.0 185.0 200.0

I,owcsl Decilc 88.5 107.4 69.8 94.2 I I 0.0 125.0

l,ower Qu arfile 133.4 160.0 105.0 135.0 140.0 | 50.0

Upper Quartile 241.5 263.0 191.6 245. I 240.0 260.0

Highest Decilc 326.0 350.0 257.6 327.0 325.5 3,t2.5

As % of median

I .owcst O’ccile 49.4 65. I 48. l 52.3 59.5 62.5

Lower Quartile 7,1.4 76.9 72.4 75.0 75.7 75.0

Upper Quartile 134.8 13,1.9 132. I 136.2 129.7 130.0

I-lighcsl Decitc I 81.9 179.5 | 77.7 181.7 175.9 171.2

" Working at least 30 hours per week.
i, Aged 18 or over.

c -[ndusliT- as in the Qtmrterly hldustrial lnquilT "All hldustrics" grouping, which covers

"l’J~mspoctal)lc (;oods Industries I:)lus Electricity, Gas and Water.
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If attention is focused on "adult" earners, defined fi)r this purpose as
aged 18 or over, Col. (’I) shows that the mean and mcclian are slightly
higher and the degree of dispersion lower than when younger employees
are included. The bottom decile now represents 52 per cent of the n~e(lian.
For reasons of data availability, quite often the distribution of earnings in
industry only has been analysed and Col. (5) shows thztl conccntraling on
adults in industry rather than all adults further reduces measttrcd
dispersion towards the bottom of the distribt~tion. The bottom decile now
comes to 60 per cent of the median (with the median itself again higher
than for all adults). Finally, focusing on adult male.~ in industry only mean
and median earnings are higher again and tile I)ottom decile rel)resents
62.5 per cent of the median. The rest of tile distril)tttion is much less
affected by tile concentration on such sul)-gronps. The lower quartile,
Ul)per quartile and highest decile as a percentage of the median are almost
the same for adults as for all employees, and while focusing on industry
and/or males only does reduce the degree of dispersion, this is much less
pronounced than for tile bou.om decile.

It is difficult to use these results to make comparisons with other
countries or with the limited information available previonsl), on the hish
earnings distribution because of differences in sources, coverage and
definition. Differences in coverage arise, for example, because all
employees, employees in certain sectors only (such as "industr),", again
variously defined), and/or in firms over a certain size may be inclttded.
Frequently, only "ftdl-time aduhs" are included, with various different
definitions of full-time and aduh. The earnings measnred may I)e last pay
of "l_lstl~l]" 1)~-1},, m~’ly of may ]lot include over’time or I)onllses, ~|nd those
whose pay was affected by r4bsence or some other nnnsual fcattH’e during
the period may or may not I)e excluded. Only male employees, or
someLimes male manttal employees, are included in sonle cases.

As far as previous Irish data on the earnings distribution are
concerned, the CSO pul)lished a series on earnings of eml)loyees in
indtlstry, derived fi’om the Census of Industrial Production, for many years
up to 1968 after which it was discontint~cd. The CSO also published the
results of the once-olT Survey of the Structure ~md Distribution of Earnings

in Industry, Distril)ntion, Credit and Insurance carried out in 1979, and
the earlier survey confined to I)istril)ution, Credit and Insurance sectors
only carried out in 1974. These sources covered only the minority of all
eml)loyees (see I~l,qckwell, 1989) who worked in the sectors covered. In
addition, the Structure and I)istribution of Earnings Surveys included only
those working in establishments which had 10 or nlore eml)loyees. In
certain sectors Ihe earlier Census of Industrial l~roduction series ~dso
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excluded small firms, Tile published reports show the distribution of
employees by ranges of earnings, the decile distribution was no1 published,
Finally, these surveys were carried out by obtaining data from ~;mployers, not
fronl interviewing employees as is the case with the present study.

Blackwell (1989) presented results based on special tabulations [’ronl
tile 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey showing the Iowesl and highest
decilc and the median level of earnings [br full-time employees "paid in
full", separately for Industry, Distribution, Credit and hlsilrance. These
figures cover only those employees whose pay throughout tile pay
reference period was not affected by absence. Regula," overtime and
bonuses are included. The lowest decile as a pe,’centage of the median in
Industry was 58.8 for males, 64.1 for females, and 54.4 for males plus
females together.7 Exactly corresponding definitions of earnings and

employees covered cannot be applied to the 1987 ESR[ sample, but
coming as close as possible, we can produce figures for full-time employees
in indusu’y who were not absent fi’om work in the pay period.8 The lowest

decile as a percentage of the median for this sub-grotq~ was 58.,t for men,
almost exactly the same as the 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey figure.
For women, though, the 1987 figure is significantly higheh at 70, so the
overall average is slightly higher at 57. However, remaining differences in
definition and coverage as well as in the way in which the figures were
produced mean that tile comparison can only be suggestive.

It is worth noting that for employees in Industry, the lowest decile as a
percentage of the median for female employees is higher than for male
employees, both in the 1979 and 1987 surveys. As Table 4.1 showed,
though, for all employees the lowest decile as a percentage of the median
is lower for females than males. Only 25 pet" cent ol’full-time women
eml~loyees work in industry, and tile dispersion of earnings among women
is much wider when those working in olher seelors, particular])’ services,
are inchtded.

Blackwell has also presented the lowest decile its a percentage of the
median for 1960 and 1968 derived fi’om the CIP-based earnings series, for
males aged 18 or over employed in Transportable Goods Industries only.
The figure for 1960 was 62.1 per cenl and for 19158 it was 60.7 per cent.~

7. Scc I~,lackwcll ( 19891, p. ,13.

!u Blackwell (1989), p. ,t5. II is ilol clt:;ll" how these figtll’CS wcr~: derived.
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Rcsericting our [ttLenLion IO Lhis sub-groul) in tile 1987 survey, I.hc
corresponding figure is 58.2 per cent. Again, there remain differences in
definition, coverage and the nature of the data source which may inlluence
l.Jle eompzlrison.

Geary and O Muircheartaigh (1974) also i)resentcd esiimated
percentiles for the CIP-based series for males in TGI for earlier years,
derived b), interl)olation from the i)ublishcd data, which i)rovide an
inlercsting persl)ective on longer-term trends. Taking thcir esl.imates of the

lowest percentile ;rod I.he i11edima in 1968 ])roduccs a lowest decilc/mcclian
r;ll.io of 61.5 per cent, which COml)~Wcs with estilYl~ll.eS of 47.2 per cent for
1938 and 53.0 per cent for 19’17. As they i)olnl otlt, this represents a
signilicant improvcmcnt in the rclative I)osition of low-paid men coml)ared
with other men in industry, though over a long period. Neither Ihe 1979
Structure of Earnings Survey nor the 1987 Household Survey suggest this
trend was maintained, thottgh any firm conclusion would I)e hazardous
given Ihe differences in the data sources.10 h. should also be holed that

males aged 18 or over working in TGI constitute (in the 1987 survey) only
21 per cent of all employees.

Comparisons with other countries are also prol)lematic, because of
similar prol)lems in terms of data sources, coverage and definition. (For
example, a reeenl coml)arative study on earnings clistril)utions using Ihe
Luxeml)ourg Income Study data I)ase designecl to max[raise coral)arability
focuses on annual earnings of men employed year round (Green, Coder and
Ryscavage, 1992)). It is tJsel’ttl, though, to look at the statistics for Great
Britain and Northern h’eland produced fi’om the New Earnings Survey
carried out annually there. These cover gross weekly earnings of Iidl-time
eml)loyees on acluh, rates of pay whose i)ay in the sm’vey period was not

affected by absence. Tal)le 4.2 shows the lowest decile, lowesl quarlile,
upper quartile anti highest decile [is a percentage of the median [’or gross
weekly earnings drawn from this source for 1987, sel)arately lot men and
women ;rod for Great l?,ritain and Northern h’eland. Figures derived for
iI/e Republic of h’eland from the 1987 survey coming as close ;is possible to
tile same coverzlge illld clefinidcms [ll’e also shown.
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"l’M)te 4.2: Gross Weekly Eanlings of Full-time Adult Empho, ee.s: Percentile~ of the Di.rh#mtiolt for

1987, Great Btqtain, Northey~l Ireland, the ICepublic of heland

Great BTqtain            Northe~7~ heland         Repttblic of briand
As % if Median          Men        Women       Men        Womcm       Men        Won~n

Lowest Decilc 59.4 64.2 58.6 60.0 58.9 50.3
[.ower Quartile 75.7 78. I 7,1.0 74.7 75.6 77.0
Uppcr Qu:trtih: 132.5 133,5 137.3 138.’1 133.9 140.8
I-[ighest Decilt: 176.2 171.7 184.2 178.6 176.6 177.2

Median £stg/I R£ I !)8.,I 132.9 176.3 123.3 203.8 1,19.0

Source: Gre;it Britain and Northern Ireland: New Earnings Sttu’vey 1987; Republic of
[reland: 1987 F..SRI Sur,’ey (see text).

Note.s: Great Britain and Northern h’eland: full-time employees (working at le;isl 30 hours

per week) on aduh I~ltcs of pay who.~ p:ly ~,’as not affected by absence; Republic of
h’elzmd: full-time employees (wocking at least 30 hours) aged 18 or over not absent

due to ilhless during pay period.

The male distributions are very similar indeed across the three: the
lowest decile as a percentage of the median is 59.4 per cent for Britain,
58.6 per cent for Northern Ireland, and 58.9 per cent for the Republic of
Ireland. There is a striking difference, however, in the bottom tail of the
earnings disu-ibution for women, with the lowest decile as a percentage of
the median coming to only 50 per cent in the Republic of Ireland,
compared with 61 per cent in Northern h’eland and 64 per cent in Great
Britain. Thus, the lowest paid full-time female employees in the Republic
are a good deal further below the halfway point of the femal.e earnings
distribution. Howevel, the relationship between the medians of the male
and female distributions also differ. Where the median among women
represents 67 pet" cent of the male median for Great Britain and 70 per

cent of the male median for Northern h’eland, the figure for the Republic
is 73 pet" cent. Thus, althongh there is greater dispersion of earnings
around the median among women in the Republic, that median is closet"
to the mid-point of the male earnings distribtH.ion.

Finally, before concentrating on low pay, it is useful to look at the
distribution of hourly rather than weekly earnings. All employees, not just
full-timers, can now be included. Table ’1.3 shows the median,
lowest/highest deciles and lower/higher quartiles for hourly earnings in
the 1987 sample, for all employees and for a number of stH3-grotzps.
Column (I) shows the figures for all employees in the sample, where we
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see their mean hourly gross earnings (in 1987 terms) w,.:re £’t.90. The
median was lower, at £4.30, while l0 per cent of employees earned less
than £2 per hour and 25 pet" cent earned less than £3.12. The top 25 per
cent (in terms of hourly earnings) earned £5.88 or over, while the top
decile earned £8.43 or over. The degree of dispersion is slightly greater
than that seen for weekly earnings among full-time employees in Table 4.1
(Col. (I)). However, this is mostly because of the inclusion of i)art-time

workers rather d’tan the switch I+t’onl weekly to hourly earnings. Column (’t)
of Table ’1.3 shows tile dispersion of hourly earnings atnong full-time
eml)loyees only, and this is similar to the pattern for weekly eat’nir~gs seen
earlier.

Columns (2) and (3) compare the patterns for hotH’ly earnings among
men and women. The mean and median are lower for women (though the
cliffcrcnce is less than for weekly earnings in Table ,t. I), and the degree of
disl)ersion is greater among women. This is largely because :a higher
i)roportion of women work part-time and many i)art.-timers have
particularly low hourly earnings. The degree of dispersion is less ~mlong
full-time employees (Col. (4)) or adults only (Col. (5)) than all employees.

Table 4.3: Dislse~xion of Hottrly Gross Earning~" Among Employees in 1987 ESl~l Sample

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)
All

Enlplto’ee~ Mevl IVomen Full-timea Adultsb

£ pm" ho,r

Mc;m                             4.90 5.25 4.30 ,t.79 ,I.95
Median 4.30 ,t.62 3.64 4.32 ,I.3,1
Lowest Docile 2.02 2.45 1.75 2.12 2.15
I,ower Quartile 3.12 3.50 2.61 3.20 3.18
UI)per Qt,;.’tile 5.88 6.25 5.12 5.75 5.9 I
Highcsl Docile 8.,t3 8.62 7.67 8.00 8.50

As % of Median

Lowcsl Docile 47. I 53.0 ,t8.0 49.2 ’19.6
I.owcr Quarlilc 72.7 75.7 71.7 7,t. I 73.3
Upl)Cr Quartile 136.6 135. I 140.5 133.2 136.2
Highest Docile 196.1 186.5 210.6 185.’4 195.9

Note.~-:a Working at least 30 hours per week.
b Aged 18 or over.
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We tlow fot:tlS oll those towards thc botLOIll oJ" the earnings

distribution, discussing first in Section 4.3 the way in whieh "low pay" is to
I)e nleaSUl’ed in this study.

4.3 The Definition of Low Pay
The issues which arise in attempting to define a low pay threshold, and

the various approaehes to doing so, have been discussed in Cllapter 2
above. Given the wide range of possible thresholds, and dae absence of any
Ih’m basis on which to choose among them, we will not rely in this study on

any particular threshold. Instead, the extent and tlal.ure of low pay will be
assessed using a ntmlber of different thresholds, and particular altelltion
will be paid to tile sensitivity or otherwise of results to tile precise location
of die low pa), cut-ofl:

None tilt: less, it is useful to begin by looking at the level of low pay
threshold which would be prodttced by the varioLis al:~proaches discttsscd
earlier, to put the ones eml~loyed here into perspective. This can be done
first by updating the thresholds used in previous studies, q2d)le 4.4 shows a
number of thresholds based on the "distributional cut-ofF at~d the "social

welfare-based cut-ofr’ al)proaches, drawing on the earlier studies by
Blaekwell (1986, 1989). The distribution-based thresholds are derived fi-om
the 1979 Structure of Earnings Survey, updated to 1987 by indexation
using the change in average industrial earnings over tile period. The
thresholds based on social welfare support rates are based oll the rates ill
force during 1987. The thresholds vary over a wide range, fi’om £85 to
£156 per week, though most of the figures are clustered in the £115-£135
region.

It is interesting to compare the "distribtttion-based" thresholds
produced by tq3clating tile Strttcture of Earnings Survey with those which
can be derived fi’om the ESRI survey for 1987 itself. It1 doing so, it is
important initially to try to reproduce as closely as possible Ihe coverage
and definition of earnings enaploycd in the derivation of bench-nlarks
fi’om the Structure of Earnings Survey. This means looking first al
Transportable Goods Industries onl),. "File thresholds derived from the
Structttre of Earnings Survey were based on "ftdl-time emplo),ees paid in
fldl", and to al:Jproxinaale to this we concentrate on those in tile ESRI
sample who are working at least 30 hotu’s per week. The re:tin threshold
used in Blaekwell (1986, 1989) was the lowest decile cut-off for males on
adults rates in TGI, "full-time paid in ftdl", which updaled to 1987 was
about £136 per week. In the ESRI sample, the lowest det:ile Ibr full-time
nlales in TGI aged 18 or over for usual gross pa)’ is .El 23 per week. If
instead we use last pay, but tlow excltt(It: those whose last pa), was affected
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by absence, tile lowest decile cut--oH" is £120 per week. Not all those aged 18
or over may be on adult rates: raising tile age threshold to 21 would
produce a lowest decile figure (usual pa,v) of £131. The ESRI survey thus
suggests a slightl)’ lower level for this particular benela-mark than updating
the 1979 Su’ucture of Earnings Survey figure.

Tnblc 4.’t: Low Pay Tlu~’holtL~ Derived from Altel~alive Apprt,vlche~, 1987

(i) Updated Thre.~hohls from Pt~Jiolls Studie.~ £ per weeh

l.owcst docile, re:des ~n ndult iz~tcs in TGI ~’ 136

Two-thirds of Illt:di;in (:~lrilillg~; ’~f I11:ll~ I~1~ ~ltJll r:llt:s ill TGI a ] .~(’~

Half of median c:u’llings of re:des on aduh i~ttcs ii~ TGI ~’ I 17

Two-thirds ol’avci.~ge t:al’zliIIgS of all cmplo)’ees on adlill rat(:s ixl TGI:L 13,1

Gross earnings equi~.’alent (after laX) IO SupplementalT Welfilrc AIIow:ulcc, c 85

1.4 times SV~ b.c 119

Eligibility level fiw F:unil)’ Income Supl~lcmcnt b 12.’4

(ii) Tlnn~holds Derived from ESRI Sut~t~.:

I.owcsl docile, aduh males in TG1,1 123

I.owcst docile, ndult males ;dl sectors ,1 I 12

Twq~-ihirds cd’Hacdi:tn ezu’nialgs ol’;idult In~lll2s. :111 SCClOIISd 131

I’lalf median earnings ol’~lduh Inalcs, all st2cl(llsd 98

Two-thirds of avcn~tgt: earnings ol’;idult emph))’ccs, all SeCloi’s ~1 133

:’ Full-lime emplc, yees paid in full, SlrllClllr¢ i~f Enrnings Su~wcy 1979, Hpdalcd (see text).

Couple wilh IW~ childl’¢ll; Ihis tz~kcs illtt~ ~lCCOtllll PRSI which would be paid on ¢al’llings

-- IIO I;Ig W~llld I)C I)[ly;ll’~h.’ :11 lhis level.
’: Inlzluding £5 addition fi:n" special needs.
,I Full-tithe cmpl~vecs, ilSll;ll i)~ly, aged 18 ~r over.

Source fi~r (i): F,l:~ckwell (1989).
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This refers to TGI only, and it is also of interest to look at the
corresponding figure lbr employees across all sectors. The lowest decile for
all fidMime adult male employees is £112 per week. For all full-time male
employees irrespective of age the figure is £107. For all full-time employees,
male or female, of any age and in all sectors, tile lowest decile cut-off is £89.
This illustrates that confining the sectoral coverage to include only those
working in TGI, and tile convention in this approach of deriving the
threshold frtma ~dl-time) adult male~% makes a great deal of difference to the
earnings’ level involved - including younger employees or women produces
a considerably lower figure for tile lowest decile cut-orE

The level of threshold derived from the "distributional cut-ofr’

approach in any case depcnds on how that approach is implemented - a
range of figures can be produced by taking various proportions of the
mean or median rather than the Iowesl decile. For example, two-thirds of
median earnings for full-time aduh males (all sectors) would be £131,
while half would be under £100. Two-thirds of mean earnings of full-time
adults (male or female) would be £133. The "social welfare rate" approach
similarly could be used tojttstify a number of different figures, with quite
different levels implied in the rates paid under Supplementary Welfare
Allowance compared with the eligibility level for Family Income
Supplement (see Table 4.4). We will therefore proceed by applying a range
of thresholds, rather than attempting to justify and concentrate on a single
cut-oft, since this is tile more revealing strateg),.

For the reasons discussed in Chapter 2, it is customary to measure low
pay in terms of hourly earnings, or to apply a weekly earnings threshold to
full-time employees only. While it is relevant fi’om an adequacy/poverty
perspective that a part-time worker earns less than a weekly I)ench-mark,
this may be taken to constitute a "low pay" problem only where the hourly
wage rate is low: someone who is well paid on an hourly basis but works
short hours should not be classified as low paid.|1 Here we are interested
in the overall relationship between employment, pay and poverty, and will

I I. That is not to imply thai all those working i~al’l-time do so by choice. Some clearly Ihcc

demand-side conslralnLs and would w~wk longer hours if Ille)’ could. ~lackwel~ / 1989). ,.m Ihe

basis of special tabulations fi’om Ihe 1988 lalbour Fi;rce Sm’vev, showed thai a m;~jol-ity of

regular part-time male workers staled that Ihcy could not find a full-time job. This ~Tis true of
only a mim;H’ily of fema|e iXU’l-limer.~, however, most of ~dmln slated thai they did nol ~.’afd a

full-time job or were working part-lime due to family rcspollsibilities. Even there, of course,

some Illight prefer to work Iongc;" hours if altcz’nalive child-care arrangements were Inm-c

widely a~filable. The poinl being made here is thai low weekly pay Ibr parl-lium clnplo),ees

{hie I0 demand or other CI}llSll~link~ on IIOill’S worked is 1(1 b12 distillglli~;heq:l fl’Olll I{)~~ I’;11~ t)l"
I~a)’. which is the phenomenon tc~ which the (crm "low pay" i~ generally applied.
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therefore also touch on the i)osition of I)~ll’[-tillle workers who ~|1"¢ not lOW

l)aid in hottrly terms. In measuring low pay, though, we focus on hourly
thresholds or apl)ly weekly ones to full-time employees only. Weekly
thresholcls ranging from £80 to £140 will first be used to assess the

sensitivit:y of the resulL% and the corresl)onding hotu’l)’ figures (based on :l
,10-hour week) range fi’om £2 tO £3.50 per hour.

,I.,I The Num&n:~" Falling Below Earnings Thresholds
We begin by looking at the percentage of eml)loyees who have hourly

gross eitt’nings below these various thresholds. ~,.Ve concerti.rate on ttst~;tl
gross earnings, since current (i.e., last) pay may have I)een af’f’ectccl by
unusual factors. (Usual and last pay in any case differ only for a relatively
small proportion, I I per cent, of all employees in tile sample.)

Tablc ,t.5 shows the percentage of employees in tile sample who have

hourly gross earnings I)elow various thresholds, from £2 Io £3.50. The
extent of low i)ay is clearly quite sensitive to the precise cut-off chosen: for
example, 27 per cent of employees are below £3.25 per hour compared
with 15 per cent below £2.50. In the detailed analysis of the characteristics

of the low paid and the relationship between low pay and i)overty, we will
for the most part use I]leSe two thresholds - using the full range shown in
Tal)le 4.5 would be unwieldy. We will refer to £3.25 per hour, corresponcling
to £130 per week, as the "higher threshold" and £2.50 per hour,
corresl)onding to £100 per week, as the "lower threshold". To put these in
perspective, it will be recalled that £130 is slightly higher than the lowest
docile cut-off: for full-time adtdt males in TGI in the sample - tile cut-off
most often used in i)revious h’ish studies and in a number of international
ones. The lower threshold of£100 per week is still above the gross earnings
equivalent of the Sul)plementary Welfare Allowance or Unenq)loyment
Assistance ratcs for a married couple with two children.

T;d)lc ,I.5: Empltryee~* in I£~R1 Sample with Usual Hourly Gross Pay Belotll Val~ons ThreMIolds

"17tmrhold I ercentage in Sanlpl~ n~th UsTtal
(£1~" hou0 Holtrly Gross Pay IJelow Thr~dwM

2.00 9.2
2.25 12.3
2.50 14.6
2.75 18.4
3.00 21.5
3.25 26.8
3.50 32.,I
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4.5 Part-7)’me Vm:~us Ihdl-Time Employees Below Low Pay Thre=~’hold.s"
The percentages below the various hourly thresholds shown in Table

4.5 ret~r to all employees, irrespective of the number of hollrs I.hey work in
the week. It is of interest to distinguish between part-time and full-time
employees, particularly to see whether part-time workers are more likely to
be low paid in hom’ly lerms than [’tlll-l.inllet’s. The definition of a l:~an’l.-tillle
worker is not tmambigt,:~tJs. In the [:tl)ottr Force Surveys, part-tinle/ftlll-
time workers are distinguished on the basis oF sell~lescription rather than
.qctttal hours worked. This is useful for some purposes, but in the contexl

of measuring the extent of low pay it would not appear appropriate to treat
differenlly two individuals working the same hours because one describes
him/herself as part-time and the other does not. The ESRI survey did not
in any case ask respondents whether they considered themseh,es part- or
full-time employees. We thel’elbre distinguish parl-lime workers on the
basis of hottrs worked. In the main analysis those working 30 hottrs or
more per week - a cut-off fl’eqoentl), used in other studies - are treated as
full-time workers, those working less than 30 hours as part-timers. This is
applied to the stated hot.’s ’u$’uaUy worked in a week. (Alternative hours
cut-ofl~ are exanlined below.)

Of the employees in the ESRI sample, I I per cent were working less
than 30 hours per week (as explored in the next chapteh most of these are
women). Table 4.6 shows the percentage of employees with hourly
earnings below £3.-’25 and £2.50, distinguishing between fldl-time and part-
time workers. This reveals that a higher percentage of part-time workers
are indeed low paid in hourly terms: 36 per cent of part-timers compared
with 96 per cent of fldl-timers earn less than £3.25 per hour.

It is also interesting to look at the position of the remaining 8g per cent
of employees in the sample, who are working 30 hours or illol’e i)el" week,
vis-h-vis the weehly era’hi’rigs thresholds. Of these full-time employees, 23 per
cent have usual weekly gross earnings below the higher threshold of £130,

Table 4.6: Empleo’ee.v I~lmo Hourly Eanffng~ 771reshohL~

£Z50 I~" hour

13.7

22.5

I ,I.6

£3. 25 per hour

"25.G

.’4(’~.,I

26.8
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and 12 per cenl are below the lower threshold of £100 per week. This is
slightly lower than the percentage of I’tdl-time employees below the
corresponding hourly thresholds shown in Table 4.5. This implies that
some of dlose full-timers below the hourly threshold are working more
than tile 40 hours per week assumed in deriving the hourly threshold. Of
COtll’Se, the COllVerse is also [)t’estlnlably occurring - some of those above
the hourly threshold may be working fewer than 40 hours per week
(though they are working at least 30 hours by construction) anti thus
falling below the weekl), threshold. The weekly and hourly thresholds
might therefore identil:y difl:erent individuals as lc, w paid, even if
approxin~ately the same number fell below each.

This is investigated in qable ’t.7. This shows that ahnosI all of the full-
I.ime employees below I.he weekly earnings thresholds are in fact also I)elow
the equivalent hourly cut-ofl: Where 23 per cent of fidl-time employees are
below £130 per week, Ibr example, 22 per cent are below both this and
below £3.25 per hotu’. Thus, very few fifll-time enaployees are above the
hourly threshold bttl working few enough hours to be below the weekly
one - only I per cenl are above £3.25 per hour but below £130 per week,
and even I~weh less than I/2 per cent, are above £2.50 per hour btH below
£100 per week.

Talkie ,t.7: Fidl-Time F.mployees I]elow Weekly and Hmtrly Em’ning~" Thre~dlohL~’

(a) £2.50/£100

Weekly % below
Thre.~’hold

£100 % nol below

All

(b) £3.25/£ 130

Weekly % I)clow

ThreshoM

£130 % 11111 bch~w

All

Hourly Thre.¢hoM £2.50

% behml % not luYow all

I 1.6 (I.3 I 1.9

2. I 86.0 88. I

13.7 86.3 100

Hourly Thre~hohl £.3.25

% below % not below all

21.8 I. 1 22.9

3.8 73.3 77.1

25.6 7,t.4 100
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A larger, I)ut still not very large, number are below the hourly threshold
but above the weekly one - in effect, managing to stay above the weekly cut-
off by working longer hours. About 4 per cent of all full-time employees,
accounting for 15 per cent of those earning less than £3.25 per hotn, are
I)elow that hourly figure but have weekly earnings above £130. About 2 pet"
cent of full-time employees are below the £2.50 hourly cut-off but have
weekly earnings above £100, representing 18 per cent of those below that
weekly threshold. The conclusion which these figures point to is that using
weekly earnings thresholds for full-time employees identifies inclividuals
almost all of whom are also low-paid in terms of hourly earnings. However,
in addition there are some individuals who m’e low-paid in hourly terms but

manage to stay above the weekly thresholds by working longer hours.

4.6 Low Pay and the "Wage Gap"
The numbers falling below a particular earnings threshold are only

one measure of the extent and severity of low pay. Clear’l); looking at a
range of thresholds, as we have done, provides a more complete picture
than focusing on one cut-off. However, it is also useful to measure directly
the extent of the shortfall or "gap" for those falling below the thresholds
(see Me|calf, 1981, for example). For full-time workers below the £130 per
week threshold, for example, the average "gap" - the difference between
£130 and their actual gross earnings - is £39. Thus it. would require a very
substantial percentage increase, of about 40 per cent on average, to bring
the earnings of the 23 per cent of full-time emplo),ees below that threshold

up to £130 pet" week. An alternative wa), of expressing the aggregate wage
gap which is sometimes employed is to fi’ame it in terms of the percentage
it represents of the total wage bill. The aggregate shortfall for full-time
employees below £130 pet" week is about 4t/2 pet" cent of the total gross
earnings of all full-time employees in the sample. This is, however, of
limited relevance to the direct impact on the wage bills of the employers
who would be affected lay an increase in earnings for the low paid.

The wage gap of part-time employees can ;dso be calculated, first vis-r’t-
vis the weekly thl’esholds. Unsurprisingly, the average gap for all part-
timers below the £130 weekly threshold is much greater than for full-time
workers, at £76. Concentrating on an hottrly cut-off, thougla, part-time
workers below £3.25 per hour are on average as much as £1 below that
figure. This makes it clear that the extent of the shortfall below weekly
thresholds for many low-paid workers reflects not just their hours worked
but also the low rate of houri), pay they receive, irrespective of the
influence of hours worked, a very substantial increase in hourly i)~ly rates
would be required to bring them up that hourly earnings threshold.
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4.7 Alternative Definitions of Part- 7)’me Working
So fa]’, in distinguishing between full-time and part-tinm employees, we

have used a cut-offof 30 hours per week. This is widely used internationally

and will continue to be the main definition of part-time/full-time in the
remainder of the study. However, it is also useful to explore other

definitions. In particular, it is of interest to look at those working under 18
hours per week, since employees working less than tha~ were considered as
part-time for the purposes of the PRSI s),stem up to the extensions in the
social insurance entitlements of part-time workers in 1991.

While II per cent of the employees in the ESRI sample were working
less than 30 hours per week, only 4 per cent stated that their usual weekly

hours were less than 18. Those working under 18 hours are, on average,
earning less in hourly terms than tbose below 30 hours and are thus more
likely to be below the hourly earnings cut-offs. Where 36 per cent of those
working under 30 houl’s earned less tbao .£3.25 per laoul; ahnost balf of
those working less than 18 hours were below that ligure. Using the .£2.50
cut-off, the figures are 22 per cent versus 31 per cent for tbose under
30/18 hours respectively.

4.8 l’2xtent of Low Pay Comported with Previous hqsh Studies and Other Countries
It would clearly be of great interest to be able to compare the extent of

low pay in h’eland in 1987, as measured in Ihe present study, with earlier
estimates for Ireland and with the situation in other countries. Such
comparisons are bedevilled by the differences in sources, coverage and
detlnition ah’eady referred to above in discussing such comparisons for tbe
earnings distril)ution. It is useful none the less to try to fit our results into
comparative context while emphasising that only "l~road-brush"
conchlsioos at best can be drawn from such comparisons.

The most widely quoted of: the figures produced by earlier h-ish studies
has been the estimate derived fi-om the 1979 St.rucmre of Earnings Survey
by Blackwell (1986). This showed 23 per cent of employees in the sectors
covered by that survey falling below the lowest declte cut-off for weekly
earnings of adult male full-time employees in TGI. As Table 4.4 showed,
deriving this threshold for the 1987 sample produces a weekly earnings
lowest decile cut-off of £123. The percentage of all mnployees in the ESRI
sample falling below that. weekly cut-off is 25.3 per cent. (This inchtdes botb
part-time and full-time employees, so a weekly threshold is not appropriate,
but the figure is of interest for comparative purposes.) Tlae Structure olr

Earnings Survey, of course, covered only industry, distribution, credit and
insurance, whereas the ESRI survey inchtded employees in all sectors. This
difference in coverage does not in fact have much impact on the aggregate
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estimates: analysis of the ESRI sample shows a very similar percentage of the
employees in the sectors covered by the Structure of Earnings Survey and of
all employees falling below various thresholds.

As far as international comparisons are concerned, differences in data
SOtll’CeS a11d Illedlods Ioonl eVell larger. However, we can draw on a recent
cross-country study sponsored by the EC Conamission (CERC, 1991) which
attempted to harmonise, in so far as possible, the methods employed in
measuring low pay. Results for nine member stales, including h’eland, are
presented, the h’ish figures being derived fi’om analysis of the 1987 ESRI
survey.12 The significant remaining differences between the countries in
tel’ms of nature of tile data SOklI’CeS, coverage, definition of earnings, etc.,
are emphasised in the study which is intended to highlight the gaps in the
Community’s knowledge in this area. The results may none the less be of
some interest.

Low pay is measured in the study using thresholds derived as 50 per
cent, 66 per cent and 80 per cent of median weekt), earnings of full-time
emplo),ees in each country. For h’eland, median earnings among full-time
employees was £179 per week (see Table 4.1 above), so these thresholds
were £90, £118 and £143 per week in 1987 terms. The percentage of filll-
time emplo),ees in each of tile nine countries falling below threslaolds
derived in this way are shown in Table 4.8. h’eland had 10 pet" cent below
half the median, 18 per cent below two-thirds of tile median and 30 per
cent below 80 per cent of median earnings. These were higher than the

figures for The Netherlands, Belgium, haly, Germany or France, very
sinlilar to those Ibr Spain and - [’Or the two higher thresholds - slightly
below the UK figures. Portugal has a smaller percentage below tile lower
two thresholds than Ireland but about the same below tile highest one.

In addition to differences in data sources and definitions, the study
draws particular attention to the I~lct that certain sectors are not included
for some countries - notabl), pttblic sector employees and those working in
local collectives in France, some agricuhural employees in Portugal, the
armed forces in the UK, and those working in domestic service in a
ntlmbel" ot: cout’Jtries. While very great caution is warranted, then, it does
appear that the extent of low pay in Ireland is similar to that in the UK and
Spain, and probably greater than in countries like I?,elgium, The
Netherlands, German), and France. Tile need for a harmonised data
SOtll’ce if such comparisons at’e to be made on a reliable basis is clear.

12. Reports I(~l" individual couiltries wt:re prepared by ilalion:d experl.s and sul~mittcd to
Ihe Comnlission, S¢l~’ing z~ Ihe basis Ibr the conlpaz’~ltiv~ results il~ the CI~RC study. The
consuhanl fi~r Ii’elaiid was G. McMahou (I)IT). fi:w whelm figures were produced fi’Oln the
ESRI SUl’Vey.
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Table ,I.8: l.,otv Pa)’ in h’eland Compared with Other EC Counttie.~

5

% of Full-time Employee.s IJelow

50% 66% ,’¢0%
Cou,tty Year of Median of Median ~f Media,

I~.clgium 1988 5 19

The NcdtcHands 1988 5 I I O,I

I’orlugal 1985 ,1.5 12 3 I

I, V4281 Gel’lll:lny 1986 6 13 25

]Tl:ln ctt 1987 I ’1 28

hal)’ 1987 9 14.5 25

Ireland 1987 I 0 18 30

Spain 1985 9 19 32

UK 1989 7 20 35

Soltl~:e: CERC ( 1991 ). "l’ablc I1-,t. p. 39.

’t.9 Con&tsio~s
In this chapter the distribution or earnings and the extent of low pay in

the ESRI sample has been examined. The bottom 10 per cent of (full-time)
employees earned less than half the mid-point in the earnings clisu’ibution,
and the top 10 per cent earned 180 per cent or more of that mid-point.
The dist.ril3ttl.iOn of earnings among men wzls seen to be similar in shal)e to
tll:.lt found in Great Britain and in Northern h’eland. A ntHllber of
different low pay thresholds were used, in order to explore different
al)p~’oaches to settit]g sttch thresholds and the sensitivity or the results to
Ihe cut-off chosen. Two main hourly thresholds were employed, a "higher"
one of £3.25 representing tile hourl,v equivalcnl to £130 per week, and a
lower one of £2.50 per houJ, equivalent to £100 per week. About 27 per
cent of tile Cml:)lo)’ees in tile sample were found to be below ihe higher
holtrly threshold and 15 per cent were below (.he lower one.

Parl-time and full-time workers were then distingtfished, using a 30-
hotw working week as tile cut-on. About 89 per cent of the eml)loyees in

Ihc sample worked 30 hours or more. Part-time eml~lo),ees were
cot~siderabl), more likely than full-time olaes t.o be below the hot~rl),
thresholds. Most of the full-lime employees below the hourly thresholds
also had weekly earnings below the correspondillg weekly cuI-offs. There
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were, however, some full-time workers below tbe bourly tbresholds but able
to exceed the weekly earnings thresholds because they worked relatively
long hours.

Low pay among full-time employees in h’eland appeared to be about as
prevalent as in the UK, and more so than in Belgium, The Netherlands,
France or Germany, using for example half median earnings in each
country as the cut-off.

We now go on in Chapter 5 to look in some detail at the cbaracteristics
of the low paid employees in the sample, focusing in particular on age, sex,
alld marital status.



Chapter 5

CI-IAI~I CTERIS77CS OF THE LOW PAID

5.1 hztrod’uction
Ill anal)’sing the characteristics of those on low pay, the key features oil

which we focus in this chapter are the age, sex, marital status and
educational attainments of tile low paid comparecl with the rest of tile
sample, before turning to the occupation and industr), in which they work
in Chapter 6. To avoid tile i)resentation of a large number of tables in tile
text for different thresholds we [bcus primarily on those below tile hourly
thresholds of £3.25 and £2.50 (in 1987 terms). The lables in Apl)endix I
show in detail the composition of all employees in the sample, while those
in Appendix 2 contain detailed restths for Full-time employees below
weekly thresholds.

Section 5.2 analyses the age/sex profile of the low paid. Section 5.3
looks at the marital status of those on low earnings, highlighting the
position of particular groups such as married women working part-time.
Section 5.4 looks at alternative definitions of what constitutes part-tinle
work. Section 5.5 examines tile educational qualifications of those below
the pay thresholds.

5.2 Age and .Sea" Composition of Low Paid
We begin b), looking at tile age and sex of emplo),ees below tile hourly

earnings thresholds, compared with all emplo),ees. Tul)le 3.1 above showed
the age/sex composition of the employees in the sample: tile
corresponding picture for those below the houri)’ thresholds is shown in
Table 5.1.

Over half tile employees below each of the thresholds are aged under
25, with ahnost 60 per cent of those earning less than £2.50 pet" hour in
1hal age groul). Only abotlt 20 per cent Of those I)elow tile thresholds are
aged 35 or over. The age coml)osition of tile men and women I)elow tile
thresholds is broadly similaz; with a slightly higher percentage of women
aged over 45.

These figures have to be seen against tile background of tile age/sex
i)rofile of all employees. Table 5.2 shows the striking wu’iation across
groups which they iml)ly in the proportion falling below tile earnings

37
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thresholds, which may be termed tile risk of I)eing low paid. Over one-third
of all those aged under 25 earn less than £2.50 per hour and 57 i)er cent
earn less than £3.25. The percentage I)elow the thresholds is much lower
between the ages of 25-64, with 10-20 per cent below tile higher threshold
and 4-10 per cent I)elow the lower one. (A high proportion of those aged
65 or over are below the thresholds I)ut this is it very small group.) The
differences in risk between men and women are substantial except for

those aged under 25, with a much higher proportion of women below tile
thresholds. For the older age groups the gap is very wide indeed. For
example, only 6 per cent of men aged between 45 and 54 are below £3.25,
I)ut 40 ])er cent of women in this age group earn less than that amount.

Table 5. I: Empho,ee.~ llelow Hourly I’~a~Hngx Thre.sholds IO, Age and Sex

Age Beloto £Z 50 7"h~hoM Belotv £3. 25 Thre~’hoM
Categoly

Male Fem td e All Male Female All

et~Y CP, II!

Under 25 26.9 32.2 59. I 23.2 28.111 5 I. 1
2,5-34 8.7 I 0.O 18.8 12.8 13.7 26.5
3-5-44 5.5 5. I 10.6 5.6 5.’t I 1.0
,t5-5,1 1.8 6,7 8.5 2.3 5.2 7.5
55-64 0.’t 1.6 2. I 1.9 I .,t 3.2
65 alni over 1.0 1.0 - 0.7 11.7

"l’oml 43.’t 56.6 100.0 45.8 54.2 100.0

Tabh: 5.2: Risk of lleiltg BelouJ Hourly Earniug:~ ThreMiolds tO, Age aud ,~.x

Age % 13elow £2.50 Threshohl % Below £3.25 Threshohl
Categr.),

Male Female All Mnle Female All

Per cent
Under 25 35.,I 36.9 36.2 55.7 58.5 57.2
25-3’I 5.9 I 1.4 7.9 15.7 28.5 20.,t
35-,t,t 6.0 15. I 8.4 I I. I 29.3 15.9
’15-5,1 2.6 28.6 9.3 6.3 ,t0.3 15. I
55-6,t I. I 13.(1 3.9 8.5 19.6 11. I
65 and over (I.(I 27.1 19.2 0.0 33.0 23.3

"l’otul I 1).2 22.8 I ,I.6 19.6 39.9 26.8
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F’u ll- Time Employee.s"
Clearly, tile much higher proportion of women working parl-tinle

cotdd contribtne to this pauern since pzm-timers tend Io be paid lower

houri), rates than fldl-time employees, so it is necessary to look separately at
full-thlle and part-time employees. Table 5.3 shows the composilion of Iidl-

time emph)yees (clefined as working at least 30 hours a week) below Ille
hourly thresholcls by age group anti sex. Though women ar’-c still
significantly over-represented among the low paid, this is not as
pronounced as it was for all employees. Women account for 32 per cenl. of
ftdl-time emplo),ees, but make up 48-50 per cenl of those below the
thresholds. Younger workers now make up an even greater proporl.ion of
the low paicl: ahnosl two-thirds of those below the lower threshold are ;igecl
uncler 25. It is also worth emphasising how little difference there is

between inen ;and wonlen in the age profile of those below the Ihresholds:
full-time low-paid wo[nell ;:Ire [|s likely 1o be ),oung as low-paid men.

While full-time low-paid men and women have similar age profiles, this
represents rather different risks for men and women by age, because of the
differences between the sexes in the age composition of full-time
employees (see Appendix Table A I.I). About 25 per cent of all full-time
eml)loyees were aged under 25, evenly divided between men and women.
However, 24 per cent of employees were men aged belween 25 ;rod 3’t,
compared with 12 per cent who were women in that age group, and 32 per
cent were men but only 7 per cent were women aged 35 or over. As q, tble
5.4 illusu’ates, the r/sk of being below the threshokls is therefore higher for

T;tblc 5.3: I:ldI-Time Empho’ee~v Below Hourly EarTHng~" "l’hre~holds IO, Age alld Sex

Age Belo~tn £2.50 771s~$hold Belml~ £3.25 ThreshoM

C,,,ategoly
Male I",r.male A II Male IZemale A II

Per cettl

Under 25 31.0 33.6 6,1.5 26.3 29.3 55.6
25-3,1 9.7 8.9 18.5 14.6 11.8 26.5
35~1,1 6.2 2.2 8.3 6.3 2.6 9.0
,15-5,1 ’2. I 5.7 7.8 2.6 3,6 6.2
55-64 0.3 0.3 0.5 3.,I I .,t 2.4
65 and over - 0.?, 0.3 0,3 0.b

"r~,ud 4t1.2 50.8 100.0 5 I. 7 48.~’~ 1110.0
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Table 5.’t: Risk for Full-Time Employe.~ of Being Below I’lmtrly Ear,lingo’ 7"hreMmltL~ IO, like ettl¢l .~.x"

% Belmu £2.50 ThreshoM % Below £3. 25 7"hl~hold

Male I:emMe All Male I.’emale till

I’t:9" CiVil

Under 25 34.9 35.8 35.,I 55.5 58.4 57.0
25-34 5.5 10.4 7. I 15.6 26.0 19.0
35-4,! 5.8 8.5 6.3 I 1. I 19.5 12.7
4~54 2.7 32.7 8.0 6.2 38.9 12.1
5.:~4 0.6 2.8 0.9 7. I I ,1.2 8.2
65 and over O.0 54.0 18.6 0.0 100.0 3’1.5

Tot al 9.9 22.0 13.7 19.4 39. I 25.6

women than men except for the under 25 agc group, with the gap being
particularly pronounced for those aged over 45-54. It must be emphasised,
Ihough, that since the ntzmber of female full-time employees in the older
age groups is itself small, these higher risks are not retlected in a high
proportion of low-paid "older" women among the fidl-time low paid. The
younger age groups dominate low-paid full-time employees.

Part-Time Employees
Turning to part-time workers, Table 5.5 shows the age/sex composition

of those working under 30 hours per week with hourly earnings below the
thresholds. What is most striking is how few low-paid part-time men there
are: 86-88 per cent of those below the thresholds are women. The age
distribution of the part-timers below the thresholds is also interesting:
compared with low-paid full-timers, the)’ are n]tlch i+llOl’e evenly spread over
the age groups. Only 25-30 per cent are aged under 25, and about 60 per
cent are aged between 25 and 54. Most of the male low-paid part-timers are
tmcler 25 however.

This pattern largely reflects the composition of all part-time workers.
Three-quarters of all parbtime workers are female, and only about 16 per
cent are aged under 25 (see Appendix Table 1.2). The percentage of each
age/sex group falling below the thresholds is shown in q2tble 5.6. Almost
half the part-timers aged under 25 arc below £2.50 per hotw, and 60 per
cent earn less than £3.25. The risk is nluch lower for older age groups, but
about 20 per cent are none tile less below the lower threshold and up to
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twice tllat many are below the higher hourly threshold. The risk of being
low paid is not higher for women than men aged under 25, but is in
general for older part-tlmers, echoing the result for full-time employees.
The higher risk for women is a secondary factor, though: Iow-I)aid part-
timers are mostly women primarily because 80 per cent of all part-timers
~.l l’e WO111~11.

Tal)lc 5.5: I’art-Time Employee.s 13elm+J Hourly I(arnlng~ 7"hwMioMs by Age and Sex

Age
BelotlJ £2.50 ThmshoM

Category

Below £3.25 Thl~h01¢l

Male Female All Male Female All

P~t" r~IJl

Under 25 7.1 25.3 32.4 5.1 20.6 25.7

25-34 4.0 15.7 10.8 2.5 2,t.0 26.5

35-’1,1 2.1 19.5 21.7 1.3 21. I 22.,I

¯ 15-5,1 - 1 1.9 I 1.9 0.7 14, I I ,t.8

55+6,1 1.3 8.5 9.8 2.6 5.3 7.9

65 and over - 4.4 ,I.,I - 2.7 2.7

Total 1,1.5 85.5 100.0 12.2 87.8 100.0

Table 5.6: Rt~k for Part-Time Employees of l~,,ing Below Hourly Earnings Thresholds IO, Age and Se.x"

Age % Below £2.50 Thin, hold % Below t"3.25 Thre.~hold

Category

Male      Female       All        Male      Female       AU

Pd*F C~+pII

Under 25 fi5.2 ,15+3 ,17.2 64.1 59.7 60.6

25-3,1 18.7 15.8 16.3 18.7 39.0 35.,I

35-’14 10.6 26.2 22.9 10.6 45.8 38.3

,15-5,t 0.0 22. I 18.6 10.9 42.5 37.5

55-6,t 9.,1 27.2 21.8 30.9 27.2 28.3

65 and over 0.0 23.2 19.4 0.0 23.2 19.4

Total 17.7 25.5 2,1.0 24.0 ,12.6 38.0
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The focus in this chapter has so Ihr been on those below hourly
earnings thresholds rather than weekl), ones. It is also of interest to briell),
look at the composition of a small group mentioned in the previous
chapter. For full-time employees, we saw that most of those below houm’ly
earnings thresholds are also below tile corresponding weekl), ones, so that
the age/sex composition of full-timem’s below weekly thresholds is very
similar to that shown in "lable .5.4 (see Appendix T;d)te 2.1). However, a
small numl)er were below the hotzrl), earnings thresholds but above the
weekly ones (because the), worked more than 40 hollrs per week).
Unsurpm’isingl),, most of these are men - 79 per cent of tlaose below ,E3.2.5
peru" hour but ;.ibove £130 per week are male. About one<luam’ter :are under
2fi, but half are aged between 25 and B4. This is therefore quite a distinct
subset in terms of i~ age/sex composition.

We now tttrFt to the marital status of the low }:,aid, and how this relates
to the age and sex prolilejust described.

5.3 Marital Status and Low I~O,
About 39 per cent of the employees in the sample are single, 581/~ per

cent are married, ;.tnd 21/2 per cerJt are either widowed or state that they
are separated, divorced or deserted. There is a quite different pattern for
men than for women, as would be expected. Table 5.7 shows the mau’ital
slatus of male and female employees by age category. Aboul 95 per cent of
emnployees aged under 2.5 are single, whether male or female. For older
age groups the percentage of married employees is consistently and
significantl), higher for men, with 90 per cent of the men aged 4.5-.54 being
married compared with 6.5 per cent of women emplo),ees of that age. In
the older age m’anges a significant percentage of female emplo),ees are
widowed or separated etc., - lbr example over a qtutrt.er of those aged 55-
6,1 - which for men is only the case for those aged 65 or over.

This overall picture masks a major distinction lbr women, between
part-time and flfll-time workers. Them’e is little difference between part-time
and ftfll-time male workers in the percentage married, both overall and
within each age gm’oup (see Apl)endix Table I.’4). For women, though, only
35 per cent of full-time emplo),ees are mam’ried, but alnlosl 70 per cent of
part-timers are married. This difference holds throughout the age
distribution (except for the very small nttmber of women emplo),ees agecl
65 or over), with about 8.5 per cent of part-lime female cmplo),ees between
the ages of 2.5 and 5’I being married compared with about 55 per cent of
full-time female emplo),ees.

Having looked :it the marital status of Jill employees, we now examine
the low paid. Table ..’3.8 shows the percentage of male and female
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emplo)’ees I)clow the £3.25 hourly earnings threshold who arc married, b)’
age group, distinguishing between part-time and full-Lime workers.
I,ooking first at full-time employees, those bdow the threshold are much
less likely to be married than those above. Iror men, whereas over two-
I.hirds of all full-time employees are married, onl), one-lhi]’cl of daose I~elow

the threshold are married. This is largely because such a high proportion

Table 5.7: 3’la,ital Statlts of Emplo),ee.* I*)’ Age Grollp altd Sex

Si,lgte Munqed 11~idolt*ed etc.:’    Siltgte Ma~v#d IItido~rd etc,a

Per ce*~l

Under 25 9,1.4 5.2 0.3 93. I 6.9

25 - 3,1 26.9 72.’t 0.7 35.9 62.0 2.0

35 - ,1,1 1 ,t.0 85.6 0A 2,1.8 70. I 5. I

45 - 5,t 6.8 90.5 2.6 26.0 65.5 8.5

55 - 6’t 9.3 85.8 4.9 2’1.5 ,t9.2 26.3

65 and over 9.5 - 90.5 6.9 16.0 77.1

Total 31.2 67.6 1.2 52.6 ,t2.7 ,t.7

a Widowed. scpa~zltcd, divorced or deserted.

Table 5.8: t~rlatqtttl Slatlts of Empho’ee.s 13elor~J £3.25 per Holm percet~tttL’e Manied, I*y Age Gtvltp,
,~.v, and Pal¢-/FIdl-77me

I~elo~l £3. 25 per Hour

Age (’.alegoly Perre*atage Mtmqed

FidI-Time Pe.’t-77me

Male Female Male 17gill{lit!

Utldcr 25 3.9 1.4 0.0 29.9

25 - 3,t 62.8 59.,I 85.0 88.2

35 - ,I,I 72.3 53.3 0.1) 873

,15 - 5,1 78.3 52.0 0.0 9"t.5

55 - 6,1 58.0 57.0 100.0 ,12.2

65 :u.:l over 0,0 ’15.9 0.0 ’1 I. I

T, lal 3,1.6 23.5 38.8 71.2
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of the low paid are young, but it remains the case within age groups that
married reel1 are under-represented among the low paid. For men aged
between 35-44, for example, only 72 per cent of those below the threshold
are married compared with 86 pet" cent of all full-time men. So the r/sk of
being low paid is consistently higher for single than for married men
within age groups. For example, for those aged between 35 and 44, only 9
per cent of married men are below the threshold compared to 22 per cent
of single men.

For women working fidl-time the pattern is less straightforward. Again a
lower proportion of those below the threshold are married - but the
difference is vet), I11tlch Jess than for met1, ~.tnd is concentraled among those
aged under 25. These make tip a large proportion of the low paid, and in
this age group only 1 pet" cent of those below the threshold :ire married
compared with 6 per cent of all women emplo)’ees. For other age groups
there is little difference in marital status between the low paid and others.

TtlFning to [)art-tinle employees, fOl" wonlen the i11al’i[~:ll st~li.us of those

below the £3.25 threshold is similar to that of all part-time women
employees, with about 70 per cent married. Low paid part-time men are
mostly single, but comprise a very small gl’oup. Thus, about two-thirds of
all part-timers - compared with 29 per cent of the full-timers - below that
threshold are married, and 62 pet" cent are married women.

5.4 Implications of Alternative "Part-77me" Definitio~l.~
The characteristics of those working less than 18 hours per week may

also be briefly mentioned. Compared with all those working less than 30
hon.lrs, whose age, sex and i11al’ila] status have becll described above,
employees working under 18 hours :ire even more likely to be married
women aged between 25 and 54. Almost 80 per cent of those working
under 18 hours are women, compared to 70 per cent of those working less
than 30 hottrs, and most of these are married and aged between 25 and 54.

The same pattern is seen for those below the hottrl), thresholds and
working these hours. Thus 70 per cent of those working less than 18 hours
and earning less than £3.25 pet" hour are women aged between 25 and 54,
compared with 60 per cent of those working less than 30 hours per week
and below the same hourly threshold (see Table 5.5).

5.5 Education and Low Pay

The ESRI surve), obtained informalion on the highest level of
education attained by respondents, and it is particttlarl), inleresting to
examine Ihe qualifications of those falling below low pay Ihresholds
coml~ared with the rest of the poptdation. Table 5.9 shows first of :ill the
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highest level reached for all employees in the sample, and for IhOSe below
the £3.25 and £2.50 hourly earnings thresholds. A relatively high
proportion of those below the thresholds have the hltermediate Certificate

as their highest qualification, while a relatively low i:)l"Ol)ortion have a post-
Leaving Certificate qualification. Apart fi’om this, the differences between
those below tile thresholds and all employees are Rot striking, which might

at first sight lye surprising.

"l’ablc 5.9: Educational Qltalifirations o fAil Employee~ and of ?TIose Below I-Io,rly Earnings
Thle.~hold.~

Highe.~t L.~sel Earning Earning

of Education All < £3.25 < £2.50

Attained Employeez pen" Hour per Hour

No ccrtilicate (i.e.. before p "i n u’)’) 9.0

PrimaiT Cert. (or cqui~’alcnl) 8.8

So n’te ~¢ond level 10. I

Group Cert. (iw equi~denl) 8.9

Inter. Cert. (or equi~’alcnt) 15.9

I.caving Cei-l./M at ricul:ltio n
Oir Equi~-alcn t ) 29.8

Posl-l~caving Ccrl. Certificate or Dil)lonla 7.5

Univcrsily Prinaary degree (or cqtti~Tilent) 7.8

Unk,crsily Higher degree (or cquk’alcnt) 2.’2

Pen" c,Gn t

7.8 8.3

8.9 7.,I

13.,t 12.1

9.3 9.,I

24.2 2,1.8

31.0 32.2

3.6 3.8

1.2 1.8

0.7 0.2

All 100.0 100.0 100.0

However, tile level of education attained is strongly related IO age, ’,viii)
a intlch higher i)roi)ortion of ),otinger than older age groul;)S having

obtained the Leaving Certificate :illd higher qualil]calions bee~illSe of the

trend towards higher participation rates over time. Given that nl+in), of the

low paid are in the ),ounger age group, this "cohort effect" has a substantial

impact on Ihe education attainments of the low paid versus other

eml)lo),ees in aggregate. It is iml)ortant, then, to look at tile edilcational
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qualifications of the low paid and all employees within age groups, q21ble

5.10 shows tim pattern for all employees and for Ihose under the £3.25 per
hour threslaold. It is now cleat" that within the older age groups a
considerably higher proportion of the low paid than of other employees
did not attain the Internmdiate or Group Certificate. Within the yolmger
age groups, the proportion of those below the threshold whose laighest
level attained was the hltermediale/Group Certificate is also rekltively
high. For all age groups except the under-25s, the proportion of those
below the threshold who have a post-L,eaving Certit]cate qualification is
also relatively low. It is worth enlphasising the relalivel)’ high education
levels altained by the )’oung, whether below tim threshold or not. Ahnost
half of those aged under 25 and earning less than £3.25 per hour had a
Leaving Certificate or higher qualification.

The educational profile of those below the £2.50 per week threshold is
vet)’ similar to that of the employees below .£3.25. Distinguishing between
part-time and t+ull-time employees did not reveal much difl’crence between
the two in educat.ional attainment levels within age groups - overall, parl.
timers below the hourly earnings thresholds had lower proportions
attaining the higher education levels than the full-l.imc low paid, but this
was largel), because the)’ tend to be in the older age groups.

"l’ablc 5. I 0: Educational Qualifications of All Emplcg, ees aim of Those/Mow £3.25 Hourly Earnings
7"hl~hohl by Age Group

AgeCroup
Highe.~t level of
Education Under 25 25+34 3J44 45-J4 55 or over

Attained All ~£3.25 All <£3.9..5 All <£3.25 All <£3.9-5 All ,:£3.25

N<i Cert./IMnutiT C, crl./

S~nnc Second Level 9.3 9.3 18.1 3,1.2 40.0 67.7 50.,I 7,H 57.9 77.5

Inlcr./Group Cert. 33.2 ,12.0 27.8 33.0 20.8 16.,1 16.9 15.9 9.9 8.3

I .caving Cert./M:u ric. ,15.8 ,t0.9 3,1.5 29.9 18.5 10.0 I,t.0 9.7 I,t.8 I0.,t

Some I+ost-l,caving Cert. I 1.7 7.7 19.6 2.9 20.8 6.3 18.1 0.0 17.,I 3.7

All I00.0 IO0.O I00.0 I00.0 IOo.O I00.0 I00.0 100.0 190.0 IO0.O
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5.6 Conch~sions
This chapter has described in some detail tile composition of those

falling below low pa)’ thresholds in lerms of age, sex, m:lrita] st:~tus and
education:d attainnlents, l)iffcrent weekly thresholds and hourly

thresholds have been emplo),ed, and full-tinle anti part-lime workers
clist.inguished. Such a comprehensive ;tlld detailed breakdown has allowed
the groups involved to be clearly identified. Key resuhs are the importance

of age, Ille high proportion of women, particularly among the older low
paid, and the extent to which Ihe low paid have relatively low levels of
edHcal.ional attainment compared with other employees in the same age
group. In Chapter 7 a regression fi’amework is employed to disem:mgle the
effects of these vi|rious ch[ll’;ICl~21"isLics ~lld ;ISSt2SS 111~2iI" inlp[IcI 011 the
likelihood of being below Ihc thresholds. The role of occupation and
industrial seaor will also be included in that analysis, anti Chaplet 6 Iirst
examines the composition of those below the thresholds in terms o1’ the
jobs the), do.
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6. I Introduction
Having analysed the personal characteristics of those below the various

earnings thresholds, we now look at tile occupations and industries ill
which they work. We employ tile broad categories for classifying
occupation and industry nsed b), tile CSO, dealing with occupation in
Section 6.2 and indusu’), in Section 6.3. As in the previous chapter, in each
case we look first at all employees below the thresholds, then separately at
Full-time and part-time employees. Once again, tile detailed results
presented are for those below hourly earnings thresholds, with tile
occupation/industry profile of all employees detailed in Appendix 3 and
results for full-time emplo)’ees below weekly father than hourly thresholds
given in Appendix 4.

6.2 Occupation and Low Pay
We first look at occupation, distinguishing tile nine broad groupings

used by tile CSO in the Labour Force Snrve),. Table 6.1 shows the
breakdown b), occupation of those below the £2.50 and £3.25 hourly

earnings thresholds, distinguishing between men and women. For men,
the most important single occupational grouping is the "prodttcers,
makers and repairers" category, a wide grouping which includes elecu’ical
and engineering workers, woodworkers, food, beverage and tobacco
workers, paper and printing workers, building and construction workers,
~.llld forenlen and Stlpervisol’s. ~l’l~nsport and conllntlnical.ion, agl’iCt.lltural

woFkers, con/nlerce and "labonrers" are also significant for men. Men are

considerably less concentrated b)’ occupational group than women,
though. A very high proportion of women below the thresholds are in the
services, clerical or conlmerce oectlpations - those three groups accol.lnt
for 46 per cent of all women below the lower threshold and 41 per cent of
those below the higher one.

These figures for those below tile thresholds have to be seen against
the background of the overall occupational structure of all employees
(shown in Appendix Table 3.1). Male employees are concentrated in the
"producers etc." occupational group, which contains 37 per cent of all

48
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I11r~n, ,’llld Olllel" large categories are [l’;Insporl and communication and
professional and technical workers. The occupational profile of female
employees is quite different: only 12 per cent are "producers", while 28 per
cent are in clerical occupations, 19 per cent arc service workers, 21 per
CCIIL ;.ll’f2 II1 professional and technical occupations, and 13 per cent are in
commerce/finance. These five occupational groupings account for 93 per
cent of female employees compared with 69 per cent of men.

Table 6.1 : Employees Below Hourb’ Low Pay Thre.~hobL¢ tO, Occupational Group and Sex

Oc,mpational

Cro,,p
Below £2.50 ThreshoM Below .£3.25 Thre.~hohl

Male Female rill g’la& Female. All

PgII C~,11!

F[|lInIcr$ ;lil(I

AgricttlttH’al Workers 5.7 0.4 6.1 ,L0 0.2 4.2

Producers. etc. 16.9 5.8 22.7 18.,I 8.6 27.0

1~1 botl 1"�21"5 ~lld

Unskilled Workers 4.7 0.2 4.9 5.0 0.4 5.5

q’ransport and
Communicatioll 5.3 1.2 6.6 5.9 0.9 6.8

Clerical 0.9 9.6 10.5 1.5 12.4 14.0

Con1111crcc, [ iISl.lr~llCC

and Financc 5.9 17.9 23.8 5.9 12.4 14.0

Se,’~,ice Workers 2.7 18.8 21.5 2.7 16.7 19.5

Professional

and Technical 0.2 2.’t 2.7 1. I 2.2 3.3

Others 0.9 0.3 1.3 I.I 0.2 1.3

Total 43.4 56.6 100.0 45.8 54.2 100.0
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Expressing lhe numbers below the thresholds in each occupational
group as a percentage of all employees in thai group, the risk of being low
paid by occupation is shown in qable 6.2. For men, the groups with the
highest risk are employees in agriculttwe, labourers and unskilled workers
and those in COIl]llIel’ee etC. However, because these Hl’e OCCttl)aLional

groups where only a relatively small proportion of men work, these high-

risk groups contain less than 40 per cent of low paid men. A full 40 per

cent of low-paid men are in the single group "producers etc.", because it

contains 37 per cent of all male employees rather than because it is a very

high risk group.

Table 6.2: Risk of Bm’ng llelon, Hourly Lot# Pay 77)re.~’holds by Occupation and Sex

Percen la ge beloap I h tesh old

OccTtpational % Below £2.50 Thre~hoM
Group

Male       Female        All

% Below £3. 25 7711eshoM

Male Female A II

Per :trttl
]’~1 I’In C I’S [ll’l d

Agricuhural Workers ,t,t.7 100.O 46.2 56.7 100.0 57.8

Producers. tic. 10.7 19.,I 12. I 21.3 52.5 26.3

I~botwers and

" 9 . -. 9Unskilled Worke,’s I6.5 I I. I 16._ 39 0 46.4 3..8

Tl~lllSpOl’l Zllld

Colnmtmication 10.6 15.’-- I 1.2 21.5 21.0 21.4

Clerical 3.7 13.7 11.2 I 1.9 .’~2.5 ’27.3

COlll in I~l’Cl~, [ nSLII’JInCC

and Finance 17.8 55.7 36.4 32.3 71.6 51.6

Se~’icc Workers 8.4 39.9 27.2 15.7 6’1.9 4’1.9

Ih’ol~ssion;d

and Tcclmic~d 0.5 4.6 2.6 ,I.2 7.6 6.0

Other 2.4 5.3 2.8 " ’)~.- 5.3 5.2

Total 10.2 22.8 14.6 19.6 39.9 26.8
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Tot" women, though, the low paid are more concenlrated in whal are

also high-risk groups. The two groups with relatively very high risks of
being below tile tlaresholds (apart From the tiny numl)cr of female

employees in agricMture) are commerce, insuralace and finance, and
service workers. About two-lhirds of all women employees in these groups

are below d~e higher threshold. These are also groups where a significant
i)roportion of women work - about one-third of all women employees are

in these two groups. The coml)ination of high risk and a sul)stantial
number working in Ihe groups i)roduces the situation where 65 per cent of

the women I)elow the lower earnings threshold are in these two groups. It
is worth noting, though, thai another grouI) which Tal)lc 6.1 showed to
contain a sul)stantial i)rol)ortion oF low i)aid women, ilamely clerical
occupations, does not have a relatively high risk - in fact the risk of being
low i)aid tbr someone in Ihis group is I)elow tim average for all women.
About half these low-paid clerical workers are typists or bookkeepers/
cashiers, tim remainder being general clerical workers (in, Ibr examl)le,
the i)ublic service or financial institutions).

Finally, Ihe gap I)etween male and female employees in terms oF risk
for certain occul)ations may be highliglated. Wc have ah’eady emphasised
the nmch greater risk Ihcing wonlen th,~lll Illel~l: wilh 40 per cent of women
but only -90 per cent of men below the higher tlareshold, for examl)le,
women face twice the risk of men of falling I)elow £3.25 per hour. For

service occupations, tlmugh, the risk for women of being I)elow that hourly
earnings threshold is over fbur tinms as great as that lot men.

Full-?Tree Employees
We now tocus on full-time cznployees. Table (5.3 shows the composition

of full-tinm employees below the hourly earnings thresholds in terms of
occupational group. Men make uI) ,19 per cent of the low paid full-timers
and ~.VOl/lel~ 51 per cent, :.IS discussed ~.lbove. The occtlpal.ional COlllpOSil.ion

of Iow-I)aicl fidl-time male employees is similar to that of all men below tile
thresholds, which is unsurprising given that there are relatively few part-
I.ime inale enlployees. For women, Hlough, there :ire some clifferences in
occupal.ion between low paid full-time workers and ;ill those I)elow the
weekly thresholds. For Iidl-time eml)loyees, dmse working as i)roducers
make up a larger group, and service workers a smaller one. Whereas
service workers comprised 31 per cent of:ill women below the higher
threshold, they ~lcCOllnl for only 23 per cezll of tile full-time women below
this cut-off.

Again, these have to be seen in Ihe context oF the occupatioilal
slructure of all [’ull-;ime eml)loyees. For Men l.here is almosl no difference
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in distril)ution across occupational groul)s I)etween full-timers and all male
employees (see Appendix Tables A3.1 and A3.2). For women, though,
there are some important differences in occupational SLI’UCLI.IFe between

full-timers and all employees. A higher prol)ortion of full-timers are

producers and clerical workers, and a ]ower percetltage are service wol-kers

or in professional/technical occupations.

Table 6.3: FuU-Time Employees 13elow Hourly Eandngx "l’hrez’hoM.* by Occupation and Sex

Occupational
Group

Below £2.50 77tre.~hold Belmo £3.25 Three, hold

Male Female till Male Ftnnale All

Per cent

Agricuhural Workers 6.5 6.5 4.4 4.4

Producers, ctc, 19.6 6.5 26.2 21.3 9.5 30.8

l~abourers and

Unskilled Workers 5.6 0.2 5.8 5.0 0,5 6.4

T,~lnspor t and
CoulnHtnication 5.5 1.2 t5.7 6.5 1.0 7,4

Clerical 1.1 9.8 10.8 1.8 13,0 14.9

Coln I11C1"cc, [IISIII’~IIICe

and Finance 6.7 16. I 22,8 6.6 10.8 17.3

Sela’ice Workcrs 2.8 14.,I 17.2 2.9 1 I.I I,I.0

Profc&sional

and Technical 0.3 2.2 2.,I 1.2 2.2 3.4

Other I. 1 0.4 1.5 1.3 0.2 1.5

Total ,19.2 50.8 I OO.0 51.7 ,18.3 100.0
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The ~#sk of being below the thresholds for filll-fime men and women I)y

occupation is shown in Tal)le 6.4. Compared with the pattern for all

eml)loyees there is little difference for men or women. Focusing then on

the gap between men and women in terms of risk, it is worth emphasising

that the difference in average risk [br frill-timers is as wide as it was for all

employees. With 39 per cent of [’ull-tinae women and 19 per cent of full-

time men below the higher threshold, a woman faces t:wice the risk of a

man. Particular" groups exhibit a relatively high gap, and it is noteworthy

that full-time female service workers face a risk over 4 times that of a man

in this occupational group - a consideral)ly larger gap than Ibr any other

occupational sector.

Table 6.,t: R/sk fin" Full-Time I’mpho,ees of Being Below I-Iourly Low Pay 77tte.dwlds, by Occupation
and Sex

OceTtpational
C,’oup

% Be.low £2.50 7"hre~*hobl % Below £3. 25 771reMtoM

Male Fmnale All Male Female All

Vt~l" c£1tl

Agrictdimzd Workers 45.3 45.3 56.6 56.6

Producers, etc. 10.,I 19.4 I 1.8 21.2 52.9 26.0

I .~lboilr t2rs Iwld

Unskilled Workers 16.2 I 1.1 15.9 31.8 46.4 32.6

T=~msport and
Communication 9.5 15.4 10.2 20.8 22.,t 21.0

Clerical 3.8 12.8 10.4 12.0 32.0 26.6

CO[lll llCl’CI2 ~ [ I1SIll~tl]CC

;inf[ Fin;lllCe ] 7.0 56.8 33.7 31.2 7 I.l ’t7.9

Sc I’vice ~,Vol-kcrs 7.7 4 I. 1 2,1.0 1"t.6 59.3 36.,t

Professional
till(l Technical 0.5 5.4 2.7 ’t.3 10.1 6.9

Other 2A 5.5 2.8 5.2 5.5 5.2

Total 9.9 22.0 13.7 19.5 39. I 25.6
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Part-time Employees
Turning to part-tinm employees below the thresholds, Table 6.5 shows

that they are very much dominated I)y women working in the commerce,
etc., group or as service workers. Women in these two groups account I\’n"
;.IboIM. 80 per cent of those below the thresholds. The only other substantial
group is women in clerical occul)atiOlaS, accotmting for about 9 per cent.

Men make up only 12-15 per cent of the part-timers I)elow the weekly
thresholds, and are inostl), producers,in transport and communications,

commerce or service workers.

Table 6.5: ParI-Time Emph~)’ees Below Hmo]y I’San~ing~ "l’hre~hold.~ by Otm~pation and Sex

Occupational

G,v.p
I~w £2.50 7~l~hoM IMmo £3.25 7"hr~vhoM

Male Female A II Male
Femabr

A II

Per ten t

Agricuhmzd Workers 1.9 2.1 ,I.0 1.9 1.3 3.2

Producers. cir. 3.5 2.2 5.7 2.2 3.0 5. I

L;tl)ourers and

Unskilled Workers 0.6 0.6 0.,t 0.4

"J’l]ll ISpOl’l ~llld

Colnmunication ,t.5 I. I 5.6 2.8 (1.7 3.5

Clerical - 8.6 8.6 - 8.8 8.8

CoIlllllel’C~. I I1Stll’~lnc~

and Finance 2. I 26.8 28A1 2.0 23.1) 25.0

So’vice Workers 2.0 ,10.9 ,t2.9 2. I ,t8.7 50.8

Prl ~[~z~sion:l]

and Technical - 3.8 3.8 1.0 2.3 3.3

Oliver"

Tot:d I ,I.5 85.5 100.0 12.2 87.8 100.0
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P:~u’t-Lillle employees, whethcr low-paid or ilot, art: dominated by women
in clerical, comnlerce etc., service and professlonal/technical groups, who
make up 71 per cent oFa[I part-time employees (see Appendix Table AS.g).
Men accouvil, for 23 pel" CCilt o1" piirl.-linlel’s btlt :.II’C concclltr~lted ill

producers etc., and in professional/lechnical occupations. In terms of risk,
then as Table 6.6 shows, the highest risk groups for women are those in
COMiIlcrce etc., tllld service Wol-kers, a]lllOSt thl’e~-qu}ll’tCl’S of whonl :.ll’C

below the £3.25 threshold. Part-time professionals, on the other hand, face
a low risk both for men and women.

"l’;fl31c 6.6: Risk fi~r Part-Thne Employees nf Bei.g Belm,~ Hourly Low Pay Thresholds, by Occupatio.

and ,Sex

Occupalio,al

Croup
% Below £2.50 77ttvshoM % Below £3. 25 77m’MtoM

Male I;’emale A II Male Fenta le A ll

1~1" rrrttl

Agriculmr;fl Workcrs 35.7 100.0 5,1.1 56.8 100.0 69.2

I’mduccrs, etc. 34.2 20.8 27.’1 3,1.2 ,15.7 40.0

I .iIboI II’~I’S iIIl(I

Unskilled Workers 100.0 - 100.0 I00.0 I00.0

Tl~lnSl)Orl lind

C~ mllnllllicati/m 39.’1 13.9 29.0 30.’t 13.9 29.0

Clerical 0.0 22.2 21.2 0.0 36.9 35.2

COIII IIICI’C~ 11 IStlI~II1C~

and Finance 6,1.0 52.6 53.3 100.0 73.1 7,t.7

Service Workers 25.1 37.9 37.0 ,12.6 73. I 7 I. I

I >r t)t’cssiOllal

;llid Tt:chllicill 0.0 3.3 9 ’1-. 3.8 3.3 3.,I

Other - - -

Total 17.7 25.5 2,t.0 2’1.0 "12.6 38.9
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Altm’native Hours Cut-Off
When tl~e 18 hour rather than g0 hour cut-off is used to dis6nguish

part-time workers, the occnpational profile is very much the same. A
higher percentage of those working under 18 hours at’e in clerical,
commerce, etc., aud service occupations, and fewer are in professional and
technical ones, than was the case for enlplo),ees working under 30 hours.
Over one-third of all those working below the 18 horn" threshold are in
service occupations, and abont three-quarters are in tile clerical,
commerce, etc., or services occupational groups. Again, this is more
pronounced when we concenl.rate orl those below the hottr[), earnings

thresholds - 55 per cent of those working less than 18 hours and earning
less than £3.25 per hour are in service occupations, and 90 pet" cent are in
one of tile three occupation groups mentioned.

6.3 Industry and Low Pay
We now examine the industrial sectors in which the low paid work,

rather than their occupations. The groupings employed are based on the
8-categor), classification used in the Labour Force Survey and tile Census
of Population reports, which comprise:

(i) Agricnlture, forestry and fishing;

(ii) Other production industries
- includes manufacturing industries, mining, quarrying and turf

production, and electricity, gas and water;

(iii) Building and construction;

(iv) Commerce, insurance, finance and business services;

(v) Transport, commtmication and storage;

(vi) Public administration and defence;

(vii) Professional services;

(viii) Others
- includes personal services and "other" (including not stated).

In the context of low pay it is however helpftd to distinguish within some of
these broad groups, and we employ the following sul>divisions:
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(iv) is divided into
wholesale distribution,

retail distribution,
and insurance, finance and business services;

(vii) is divided into
professional services
teaching
health

and

(viii) "others" is divided into
i)el’SO n ~itl se l" vices

and other.

This produces a 13-categor), grouping, which is manageable but also
allows the areas where the low paid are concenu’ated to be pinpoit~ted.

Table 6.7 shows the eml~lo),ees below the houri), earnings thresholds
eategorised by these indttstr)’ gt’oups. For low paid men, the most
important sectors are production irMustries, retailing, agriculture, building
;.rod collstruclion, and personal services. Retailing and person;d services
account for over half the women helow the lower threshold. Production

industries, teaching and the health services, and i2ublic administration are
also significant for women, though much less so than retail distribution
and services.

These figures for those below the weekly thresholds have to be seen in
the context of the overall clistributiola of eml)lo)’ees b)’ industr), as shown in
Appendix Table A3.4. This shows that women are relatively heavily
concentrated in retail distribution, teaching, the health sector and
personal services. Over one-third of male eml)loyees are in production
iiadustries, with transport and communications and public administration
also substantial. However, the distril)utioia of the low paid is more
concentrated in parlieular industries than this overall distribution of
emplo),ees itself would lead us to expect, producing differences in risk
across industries shown in Table 6.8. For men, agriculture, retail
distribution and personal services are relativel), higla-risk groups, with 36
per cent, 24 per cent and 32 per cent respectively of the male employees in
these sectors I~llling below the lower threshold. For women, retail and
personal services are even higher risk groups, with 50 per cent ;~uad 55 per
cet~t respectively of women in those sectors falling below the lower
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threshold. These two groups clearly dominate the risk pattern for women,
with levels well above those for other sectors (ignoring the very small
groups such as women eml)loyees in agriculture).

Table 6.7: Employees Below Hourly I’]antingx ?’hre~hohls IO, I,duatO, and Xex

Industrial Below £2.50 ThreMIold 13elow £3. 25 77oe.dloM

Group

Male Fmnale All Male Female All

Per ten t

Agricuhure 4. I 0.7 4.7 3.3 0.4 3.7

Building and
Construction 5.1 0.5 5.6 4.,I 0.3 4.7

Oilier Prl~ductioll 11.3 6.8 18.1 15. I I I.I 26.3

Wholes:de 1.8 0.7 2.5 1.9 0.7 2.5

Retail 8.8 17.4 26.2 8.7 13.7 22.4

Insurancc ctc. 0.2 1.0 1.2 0.2 1,4 1.6

"[’u~msl)ort etc. 2.3 1.5 3.9 2.6 1.5 ,I. I

Professional Self,ices 1).8 2.2 3.1 0.7 2.2 2.9

Teaching 1.0 2.4 3.4 1).8 2.’2 3.0

Health - 3.6 3.6 0.3 3.8 ,I. I

Public
Adminislraliqm 1.0 3.6 4.0 2.6 " 93._ 5.8

¢ ,IPersonal Services ,t.8 15.6 20.4 3.’I 1 _.:~ 15.9

Olhcr ’2.3 I. I 3.’1 1.8 I. I 2.9

Total ,t3.4 56.6 100.6 ,15.8 - 9:~4._ 100.0
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Table 6.8: Risk of l~ing Below Hourly Low I’~9’ TIo~.~holds IO’ /nduslly at~d Sex

59

IndustHal

Cro.p
% Beloz, £2.50 Three, hold % Below £3. 25 TI, eshoM

Male
I"ema le

A II Male Female A II

Per cetll

¯ 9Agricuhurc 35.9 62.,t 38.. 52.8 72.1 5,1 .,t

I~uilding and

CollslrtlCllon 20.7 40.6 21.8 32.9 ,10.6 33.3

OI her Ih’oducdon 7.3 13.3 8.8 17.9 39.7 23.3

Wholes:de I ’1.4 22.0 15.9 27.6 38.8 29.9

Retail 9,-t..3 50.1 36.9 43.7 72.,t rJ/./        "~-

lnsm’ancc etc. 0.9 6.0 3.4 1.8 15.9 8.8

Trallsporl tic. ,t.8 20.3 6.9 9.9 36.,I 13.,I

Prol~ssional Scl’viccs 12.2 "23./ - 18.9 18.9 ’t3.b 3b.I

Tc:lching 5.3 8. I 7.0 8.2 13.7 I 1.6

Hcahh - 9,6 7.3 5.1 18.2 15.0

Pul}lic

AdlninistlzLtion 1.6 14.0 ,I.8 7.7 27.0 12.7

I>c,’sonal Scl-,’iccs 32.7 55.’t 47.5 41.6 81.3 67.7

Other ’25.5 18.8 99...8 37.3 32./" ’ - 35.,I

TI ~t a l 10.2 22.8 I ’1.6 19.6 3.)..] 26.8

Full-time Employees
Focusing on [kdl-time cmployces only, Table 6.9 shows I.he breakdown

c~[’such employees below Ihc hotll"l)’ thresholds b)’ inchlstry. Comp;wed with
all emph:9,ccs below the thresholds, a slightly higher 19roportion o1: Ihc low-

paid full-timers arc in production industries, btlt overall I.hcrc is lilllc

diffcret~cc in incltaslrial composilion. Retail distribution, procluction

inchtsl.rics and pCl"SOZl:.|l SOl"vices rclllain t.he most std)slaiHial groups for low
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paid full-timers. The risk for eacb group of falling below the weekly
thresholds is given in Table 6.10. Agriculture, retailing and personal
services remain the bigbest risk groups.

Table 6.9: FidI-Time Employee.+ IJeloto Hourly Earnings 7"hre~+hold.+ b~, Ind+~+t~y attd ,~a"

Industrial Below £2.50 7"h~’.~hoM IJelow £3.25 Thre,~hold
Grollp

Male Ftnnale All Male Female All

Agrictflturc 4.9 0.4 5.2 3,7 0.3 4.0

[?,uilding ~tllfl

Construction 6.1 0.7 6.8 5.2 0.4 5.5

Other Production 13.1 7.4 20.5 17.5 12.1 29.6

Wholesale 2.1 0.9 3.0 2.2 0.7 2.9

Retail 9.7 14.6 2,t.3 9.6 I 1.5 21.0

Insulzmce etc. 0.2 1.0 1.2 0.2 1.6 1.8

"ri-;u~sporl etc. 2.8 1.4 4.2 3. I 1.5 4.6

Professional Services 1.0 2.3 3.3 0.8 2.3 3. I

Teaching 0.8 1.7 2.5 0,6 1.7 2.3

Hc:dlh - 2.9 2.9 0.’t 3.0 3.4

Public
Administl~, tion I. I 3.2 ,I.3 3.0 3.0 6.0

Personal Services 5.3 12.9 18. I 3.5 9. I 12.6

Other 2.3 I ,,t 3.6 1.9 1.3 3. I

Total ,t9.2 50.8 100.0 51.7 ,18.3 100.0
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*l’nblc 6.10: Risk/or ItuU-Time I’mploytes of Being Belmo Hourly EarMng~ "171re.rhohL~ t9., IndustO, and
.~qX

hMu.*’trial

Croup

% Belmv £2.50 Thra~’hoM % Below £3.25 Thl’e~hoM

Male Female A II Male Female /I U

pg.r 1"g114

Agri cul t t ,’c 37. I 74.6 38.4 52.8 100.0 54. ,t

Building ancl

Co,~st,’uction 20.8 ,t0.6 21.9 33. I ,10.6 33.5

Other Production 7.1 13.1 8.5 17.8 39.8 23.0

Wholcs:dc 14.4 23.5 16.2 27.6 34.4 28.9

Retail 22.8 50.3 34.0 42.3 73.5 55.0

Insurance etc. 0.9 5.’1 3. I 1.8 t 5.9 8.6

Tr:mSl)Ort etc. ,1.8 16.9 6.3 9.9 34.5 13.0

I’rofcssional See’ices 12.2 22.6 18.0 18.9 41.2 31 .,I

Teaching 6.0 11.7 9.0 8.4 21.3 15.2

Health 7.5 5.5 5.3 1,t.7 12.2

Pul)lic
Adminisuradon 1.5 14.0 4.5 7.6 24.2 11.6

Personal Se~’iccs 3 I. I 58.5 46.6 38.8 77.6 60.7

Other 23.0 39. I 27.2 35.9 67.8 4,1.2

Toufl 9.9 22.0 13.7 19.5 38.8 9".9.1-

Parz- 77me Employee~
Looking at i)nrt-time employees, Table 6.1 I shows t.hat those below t.l~e

hourly tlaresholds are again heavily concentrated in retailing and personal
services, accoundng for 65-70 per cent of all those below the i.hresholcls.
Ahhotngh these sect.ors contain a substantial proporlion of" i);trt-l.ime

employees, the}, are quite disproportionately represented among those
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below the thresholds. About 30 per cent of part-lime employees work in
these two sectors (see Appendix Table A3.6), bul as Table 6.12 shows they
Face a very high risk of being below the hourly thresholds. I?,), contrast,
about one-third of those classed as part-timers using the 30-hour eut-offare
teachers, but very few of these fall below the hourly thresholds. Some other
high-risk groups which should be mentioned include the transport sector
and professional services for women - the latter including t+hose working
for accountants, solicitors, architecLs, etc.

Table 6. I I : Part-Time l:,mplco,ee.+ Below I-Iourly Earlffngs ?7+reshoM.+ In. InduslQ, attd Sex

hldustffal lJdow £2.50 Thm~hoM IJelo++l £3. 25 77o~shohl
Group

Male Female A II Male I’~male A II

PIW (’{DII

Agriculture 2. I 2.1 0.7 1.3 2.0

Ihfih:ling and
CoIlStl’tlCtiOtl

Other Prodttction 2.3 3.8 6. I 1.4 5.6 7. I

Wholes:de - 0.8 0.8

Retail ,t.6 30.9 35.6 3.6 26.8 30.,I

[nsu,~t,ace tic. - 0.8 0.8 - 0.:3 0.5

Wl:lllSpOl’l elC. 2. l 2. I -- 1.3 1.3

I’ri~Ik:ssiolml Sol’vices 1.6 1.6 - 1.9 1.9

T<:aching 1.9 5.8 7.7 2. I 5.,I 7.5

[-leahh 7.3 7.S 8.0 8.0

Public
AdHlilfistratioll 0.6 1.9 2.5 0.,I ,I.3 ,I.7

I’cl’sonal Sc i+x.iccs 2.6 28.9 31.6 2.5 31.8 3,1.3

Olhcr 2.,t - 2.,I 1.5 1.5

"l++~t:d I "1.5 85.5 100.0 12.2 87.8 100.0
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Table 6.12: I~isk/or Part-’l’ime F~mployees of Being Below Hourly I:,a~Hng~, Thre,~hoM.~ IO, huh~stO’
and Sex

Induslrial

Gro.p
% 13ehml £2.50 Thw, shoM % 13elmo £3.25 ThleshoM

Male Female AII Male Female. A II

Per ten t

Agrictdlurc 5,1.9 35.5 52.5 5,1.9 5,1. I

Building :md
C* nasl ru,Stion 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Other Production 18.1 16.1 16.8 18.1 38.9 31.5

Wholes:tIc - 0.0 0.0 - 100.0 100.0

Rclail 72.6 ,t9.7 51.8 90.6 69.9 71.8

lilSIH’;UlCC t:tC. -- 15.5 15.5 -- 15.5 15.5

TiTinspor t etc. - 57.4 37.,t - 57.,t 37.,t

Professional Sol’vices - 35.0 35.0 - 66.5 60.5

Tc:lching 4.4 5.6 5.3 8.0 8.4 8.3

Heahh - 21.0 19.,I 36.9 3’t. I

I’ublic
Administration 19.0 13.5 1,1.5 19.0 ,19.,t ,t3.8

Pt:rsonal Sc p.,iccs 65.8 49.5 50.5 100.0 88.3 89.0

Olhcr 52.3 0.0 I 0.’t 52.3 0.0 10.4

q’,)lal 17.7 25.5 2,1.0 2,1.0 42.6 38.9

A ltm’native Hours Cut-Off
Those working under 18 hottFS, rather than under 30 hours, p,;:r week

:1re more likely to be ill relailing or personal services, and less likely Io be
leachers. Over half of all thoscworkinglcss than 18 hours are in retailing
O1" pel’SOll[ll services (compared with 30 per cent of those working Hnder 30
hours) anti only 16 per cent -:ll’e il’J teaching (colnparcd with 3.t per cent).
Again, focusing on those below the hourly earnings thresholds aeccnttmtes
this -80 per Celll of 1.hose working under 18 Ilottrs zlnd earning less Ihan

£3.25 per hour arc in retailing or personal services.



Chapter 7

THE DE77£Ra14 hVAN’IS OF LOW PAY

7.1 Introduction
In previous chapters, the characteristics of employees in the ESRI

sample falling below various earnings thresholds have been described -

focusing oll age, sex, marital status, occupation and industry. There is
considerable interest in this t)’pe of breakdown, which has been the main
preoccupation of previous research on low pay in h’eland, and the 1987
survey has allowed a comprehensive, detailed disaggregation to be carried
ont. Such an approach has limitations, thongh, in terms of disentangling
the role of different factors. We now pt’oceed to bring together the ~arious
characteristics of the individual and his/her job for analysis in a regression
framework. This allows the interrelationship between the variables and

their impact on the probability of being low paid to be examined in an
integrated and coherent way.

We first, in Section 7.2, look at the factors influencing the level of
earnings. This invoh,es estimating a conventional earnings fonction relating
the level of hourly earnings to the characteristics of the individual and
his/her occupation. Having identified the factoYs which appear to influence
the level of earnings throughottt the range, in Section 7.3 we go on to focus
specifically on the factors influencing the probability of being low paid. This
entails fitting Iogit regression models where the dependent variable is
whether an individual is below/ahove a particular earnings threslaold. In
Section 7.4 the results are summarised and their implications considered.

7.2 DeteTwlinant-s of the Level of Ea~ings
Prior to the avail:dgility of the 1987 ESRI snrve), data, conventional

earnings functions for a representative sample of h’ish employees had not
been estimated. Such I\mctions, relating the wage to characteristics of dae
individual and, often, the oecupation/industr),, have been extensively
studied elsewhere (see, for example, the survey by Willis in Ashenfelter
and Layard, 1986). For h’eland, only studies of particular sul~groups such
as redundant workers (Walsh and Whelan, 1976), ),oung workers (Reilly,
1987) or academics (Ruane and Dobson, 1990) have been produced, all
Ibcnsing on the differences between males and females.

64
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The ESRI 1987 sample provides a database suitable for- indeed
designed for- such analysis, for a representative sample of employees. The
information sought on earnings and their composition, hours worked
(with overtime identilied), whether there was anything unusual about the
last pay received, and if so what the usual level was, allows the clependent
variable to be carefully specified. Information was obtained on individual
characteristics which have been shown elsewhere to be important in Ihis
context - not .just age, sex alld marital StaLtlS btlt also edLIcaLiOI1, lal)our

force history and tamily composition - as well as dmailed descriptions of

tim occupation and inclusu’y in which inclividuals work.
These ESRI survey clara have been used to analyse earnings in tile

context of male/female wage differentials and married women’s labour
force participation by Callan. Earnings fimctions for married women have
been estinlated alld contrasted with t.hose for Illal’ried IlLen, 10 see the

extent to which the difference in hourly earnings between them can be
attributed to factors such as educational qualifications and labour market
experience (Callan, 1991). The relationship between earnings and
education plus work experience/time out of Lhe labour force o11 earnings
for married women has also been analysed in sludying the influences on
their labour force participation (Callan and Farrell, 1992).

Here we first estimate earnings functions for the entire sample of
employees, male and female, single and married. The deF, endent variable,

as in most such studies, is gross hourly earnings (in log form). The
independent variables available for the whole sample are age, sex, marital
status, educational level achieved, occupation and industry. (We look
below at the sub-set of about 70 per cent of employees who completed full
personal questiofmaires, for whom additional information on years spent
in work, unemployed and in home duties is also available.)

We first look at the extent to which age, sex, marital status and
education alone serve to predict hourly earnings, belbre taking occupation
and industry into account. Table 7.1 shows the esl.imation results for tile
equation including these explanatory variables in Col. (1). (To facilitate
COiLiparison with other studies, tile cusl.omarv approach where age is

entered as (age - 15) / I 0 and (age- 15) 2/1000 is fi)llowed.) As expected, tile
predicted level of hourly earnings increases substantially with level of
education attained. Educational attainnlent is entered as a set of dummy
variables, Inter Cert being tile omitted category. We see that all tile
education dummies are significant, with lower levels of education having
negative coefficients and high levels positive ones. l?,oth age and age
squared are highly significant, the former being positive and tile latter
negative, reflecting Ihe w~.ly in which hourly earnings rise sharply with
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Table 7. I : I¢stimated Eanlingx Function, All Employe~

(t) (2) (3)

[ n [a21"cep[

"Age’*

"Agc squared’**

Fcmalu

Married Man

FMucalion:

PrimazT Onb’

Some SecondalT/
Gr<mp Cert.

Leaving ClZl-t.

Certificate/Diploma

University Degree

Ocotpation:

/kgricul tu~d I,~I0i’ke rs

I ~l’Od liCe2 l’s~ ~2tc.

Ttxlnspol’t

Clerical

Co ill 111 ¢2 rc(2

Service

Prol~ssillnal

OH~er

--o.63 -0.67 0.69
(21.25) (15.12) (15.22)

0.60 0.,17 0.53
( 21.86) (18.20) (20.52)

--0.89 -0.77 -0.81
(16.81) (15.12) (16.’45)

-0.1~ -0.t5 -0A3
(5.41) (6.57) (6.15)

0.19 0.15 0.15
(7.,18) (6.03) (6.,15)

-0.28 -0.2 I
(9.56) (7.’42)

-0.08 -0.07
(2.96) (2.8,1)

0.18 0.10
(7.4,1) (4.21)

0.35 0.15
(9.6,t) (,I.34)

0.62 0.30
(18.38) (7.80)

-0.07 0.30
(0.90) (0.40)

0.18 0.12
(4.71) (3.3,1)

0.16 0.10
(3.56) (2.2,1)

0.37 0.21
(8.78) (,I.90)

0.27 0.14
(5.68) (2.9 i )

0.15 0.08
(3.18) (I.71)

0.7,t 0.45
(16.53) (9.43)

0.5,1 0.34
(11.51) (7.15)
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"l’ablt: 7.1 (Contd.)

(I) (2) (3)

Industry:

Agricuhurc -0.26 -I).25
(3.72) (3.69)

Building -0.14 -0.14
(3.5i) (3.4,1)

Wholesale -0.14 -0.13
(2.66) (2.65)

Rclail -0.29 -0.27

(8.76) (8.41 )

Insurance, etc. 0,18 0. I.t

(4.3,t) (3.49)

"ri;insl}ort ~).001 ~1.02
(0.0 i ) (6.5,1)

Pr( iI~ssional -0.17 -0.16
(2.99) {3.o6)

"l’cachilig O. 14 0.62

(3.’14) {I .56)

Hc:dth ~0.10 -0.09
(2.69) (2.52)

Pttblic Adlninistr;llion -0.02 -0.0’1

(0.62) (1.33)

Persoil:ll ScB’iCCS -0.37 -0.3’1

(9.08) (8.63)

Oi hers - -0.08 -0.16
( t .,18) (1.80)

NLIIlll)¢I" O f I )bSI-’l".~,tl ioII S 2,677 2,677 2,677

~,’-’ 0.48 0.53 0.56

F 277.6 125.2 118.3

I.og-Iikclihood -I ,’125 -I ,296 -1.197

SIIIIiSIiCS in i}:lt’ciltJlcscs below CSLilBatcd C<)OII]ciCIILS.
"Age" is conslrilclcd :is (age-15)/10.

"Age squared" is conslrucled ;is (age-I 5)’-/1000. Omitted cduc tti,,n catcgot), is Inter
Ccrt.

Olilittcd (}CCUl~ali{in c:iicgol), is "l:lbclurcrs and tinskillcd" workers.

Omitted indusir), catcgoxT is "othcr production".
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age/experience initially but then at a declining rate. Women have lower
hourly earnings th~tn n/ell, controlling for age and education. Marital status
is often included as an explanatory variable in wage equations for men,
tam’tied men generally having higher earnings than single, controlling for
other influences - for reasons th~tt [ll’e not well ttnderstood. Here a dunlnly
variable "married" was significant with a positive effect, but testing a variety
of sex/marital status combinations showed that tile effect was confined to
men - married women did not have higher (or lower) hourly earnings than
single wonlen, controlling for other influences. Tile overall explanatory
power of the equation is satisfactor), compared with similar stuclies of
earnings elsewhere, and there is no evidence of heteroscedasticity.13

So fro" we have focused on personal characteristics - in effect httman

capital as measured b)’ age (as a proxy for experience) and education, as
well as sex and marital status. In Col. (2) of Table 7.1, the set of occupation
and industry category dummy variables are included in the equation,
instead of the education variables. The onlittecl occupation included in tile
intercept is "labourers and unskilled workers" mid tile omitted industr), is
"other production", so the estimated coefficients on tile occupation and

indttstr)’ variables show the impact of being in the occupation/industry in
question, relative to those categories. Most of the occttpation dtlnanlies ~tre

significant with a positive sign, indicating higher hourly earnings than for
labourers. Similarly most of tile industr), variables are significant, with
insurance, finance and teaching having a positive sign and agricuhure,
building and construction, retailing, professional services, heahh and
personal services having negative signs - that is, associated with
higher/lower average earnings than in the "other production" sector. The
coefficients show that I)eing in a professional occupation or tile insurance
and finance industrial sector is associated with particularly high hourly
earnings. The same is true of teaching, though here the relatively low
numbers of hours worked per week by teachers has a substantial impact on
average hourly earnings.

These differentials across occupations/industries could simpl), reflect
differences in the level of education mad training required of or attained
by emplo),ees. In Col. (3) of Table 7.1 we include both tile occupation/
industr), dumnlies, and the education variables, in a single equation. The
education dtmamies are all still highl), significant and show the same
pattern as I)efore, though the coefficients are lower than in Col. (1) where

13. The Breusch :rod Pagan (1979) hcteroscetlaslicitv test statistic was 67.8 wilh 9
degrees of freedom ftw the equation in Col. (1), well above t lae critical level, and the 5;Inle
was true Ibr the cquafions in Cols. (2) and (3).
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the occupation/industry variables were omitted, l-lowever, the occupation
and industry variables which were significant in Col. (2) also generall),
remain so, even when eclucation is included. Thus, emplo),ees in
professional occupations or in the finance and~or insurance industr)’ ]lave
relatively high houri), earnings, even when their level of education is token
ialtO accot]n L.

It is also interesting to see if working part-time rather than ftdl-time has
an effect on hourly earnings, having controlled for Ihe characteristics of
the individuals and the type of work involved. A ¢ltHnnly variable

identif),ing those working less than 30 horn’s pet" week was tried in the
eqliations in Table 7.1, and in each ease was insignil]canl.. Inlet+est.ingl),,

though, a similar variable identif),ing those working under the lower
tllreshold of 18 hours per week proved signil]carlt, with a negative sign.
Thus, employees working below that number of hours appear to earn less
per hour than full-time workers with the same education, etc., and in the
sltme occupatlons/industries - perhaps a reflection of tile weak bargaining
i)ower ofstlch part-time workers.

Some interaction effects were also tested, extending the ’Tull model" in
Col. (:3) ofqable 7.1 to include, for example, interaction terms combinii]g
sex and educational attainn~ent. These were not generall), significant,
though it did appear that the gap between male and female average
earnings - i.e., the negative impact of the "female" dunlmy variable in tile
estimal.ed equation -- was substantiall), lower for those with a University
degree than others. In looking at low pa)’ it ma)’ then be worth exploring
tile estimation of separate equations for men and women, which we pursue
in the next section.14

7.3 Low Pay
Having looked at the relationship between ztt-J individual’s personal

characteristics plus occupation/ industry and the level of their hotzrl),
earnings, we now focus on tile relationship between these variables and the
probability that the individual will be low paid. For this ptwpose wc use the
houri), earnings thresholds of £3..95 and £2.50 emph)yed in earlier
chapters. The dependenl variable is now nol the level of hottrl)’ earnings,
but a dichotomous variable with it value I for those below I he threshold
and 0 for those not below it. As Atkinson, Micklewright and Sutherland
(1982) - who applied this approach to UK data - point out, it is in some
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respects unnatural to replace a continuous wu’iablc (earnings) by a
discrete one (low paid/not), but the procedure provicles a nlore

immediate link than estimated earnings functions with traditional research
on low pay relying on single variable cross-tabulations, h. also allows in a
simple wa), for the possibiliiy that the delerminants of earnings may 13e
clifferent at clifferent points in the clistribulion. We proceed by fitting a
logistic regression model relating the same inclepenclcnt variables to this
clependent variable, since an Ordinar), l,east Squares regression would not
be appropriate for a dependent variable of this form.

qable 7.2 shows the resuhs of estimating stlch a inodcl for the whole
sample of employees. In Col. (I), as before, age, sex, marilal status (for
men) and education are tile onl), independcn! variables inclucled, and tile

clependcm variable is whether Ihe employee was earning below £3.25 per
hour. The estimates show tile pattern we would expect having seen the
results in Section 7.2: the probability of being below the earnings threshold
declines with age but at a decreasing rate, is higher for women, lower for
married men, arid Falls ;Is level of education rises. Col. (2) shows for the
same dependent variable estimates of tile Iktll model, where industry and
occupation variables ;is well as personal characteristics are included. Once
again, even having controlled for age, sex and education, there are certain

occupations/industries where the prol)ability of being low paid is
particularly low - notably professional occupations - and others where il is
i)articularly high - notabl), personal services. If ihe low pay threshold of
£2.50 per hour is used instead, Cols. (3) and (4) of the table show that the
pattern of tile estilnation results is vet’), similar.

The magnitude of tile estimated affects of tile different variables on
tile probability of being on low hourly earnings is not easy to see directl),
from the coefficients, because of the nalul-e of the logistic model (wlael’eb),
the predicted effect of each explanatory variable depends oil tile vahie
taken 13), all the others). To ilhlstrate these effects, Table 7.3 shows the
predicted probabilit), for a number of cases, using the estimated equation
in Col. (I) of Table 7.2 - that is, tile 13robal:fility that an individual earns
less Ihan £3.25 per hour is being predicted, and indllslr),/occupation
variables are not ilaclttcled. We lake as baseline a single man aged 35 with
primary education onl),. The eslimal.ed equation predicts that such an
indivichlal would have a probabilii), of 0.33 - a one in three chance - of
being below tile earnh’Jgs threshold. For a woln:.ln with the same education
anti of tile same age, the probability woulcl lye considerabl), highei, :it 0.50.
The importance of age is shown b)’ the facl thai a man or %vonl[ln aged 20
would have nnlch higher i)rol)abililies, of 0.82 and 0.90, respcctivcl),, of
earning less than £3.25. Likewise, the impact of education is shown b), the
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Table 7.2: Estimates of Logit Regression ft," P~vd.vzbility of Being Lozo PaM, All Employee.~

Below £3.25 Below £2.50

pert" Hour per I lou r

(t) (2) (3) (4)

htlci’ccp[

Age

Age squared

FcnlIdc

M:uTicd M;m

Education:

Prim;,,T Only

Some Second:u’y/
(h+oup Ccn’l.

I.caving Cert.

Ccrliticale/I) iploma

University Degree

OccTqmtion:

Agricultural Workers

Pl’odl icciN, etc.

"]’l’~lllS])Ol’l

Clcric:d

COl lllllt2 I’Cc

Set�ice

1.86 1.60 0.87 0.14

(10.60) (5.,t2) (4.93) (0.,10)

-2.,1’1 -2.35 -2A0 -2.34

(13.99) (12.70) (12.15) (11.09)

14.85 3.81) 3.95 3.93

(11.28) (10.52) (10.07) (9.44)

0.68 0.89 0.,17 0.71

(5.81) (6.16) (:4.71) (,IA4)

-I).97 -0.78 - 1.3,t - I. 12

(5.90) (4.48) (5.58) (4.52)

0.79 0.,t9 0.6,1 0.,t5

(4.26) (2.48) (2.8(5) (t .83)

(I.25 0.25 -0.02 -0.06

(1.5(I) (1.44) (0.11) (0.28)

-0.71 -0.,12 -0.59 -0.27

(,t.99) (2.6,t) (3.86) (1.5,t)

- 1.32 -0.68 -I. 1,t -0.,t I

(5.,17) (2.,18) (3.92) (1.23)

-2.06 -0.89 -1.88 -0.49

(6.83) (2.43) (4.55) (0.99)

0.05 -0.,t6

(0. I 1 ) (I).90)

-0.32 - -o. 18
(1.29) (0.61)

-0.41 - -0.3,1

(t.39) (0.94)

-0.76 - -I.l I

(2.64) (3.15)

-0.51 - -0.06
(I .(;5) (9. t8)

-0.01 - -0.1 l

(0.02) (0.28)
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Table 7.2 (Contd.)

BelmtJ £3. 25 Below £2.50
per Hour per Hour

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Pr’o fcgsional - 1.80 - -2.42
(4.64) (4.22)

Other -I.37 - -0.85
(3.25) (I.6’I)

IndusOy:

Agricuhure 1.69 - 1.57
(3.82) (3.12)

Building - 0.66 l I. 17
(2.56) (3.94)

Whole.~de - 0.55 0.89
( 1.71 ) (2.34)

Retail - 1.36 I.,I I
(6.35) (5.80)

hlsut~lncc, tic. - -0.47 O. 14
(I.45) (0.33)

TI,’ansport - 0.02 0.7,1
(0.07) (2.4{))

Professi(mal - 1.00 1.49
(2.72) (3.52)

Teaching 0.32 I. 12
(0.95) (2.62)

Heahh -0.46 O. 17
(L58) (0.44)

I’ublic AdminismRion -0. I 0 0. I I
(0.43) (0.33)

Personal Seta’iccs I. 12 1.68
(4.t 3) (5.52)

Other 0.67 - 0.92
(I.85) (2.24)

Ntmfl)er o1" ob~l~’.ttions 2,677 2,677 2,677 2,677

% of C:L~CS correctly predicted 78.3 80.7 84.6 86.4

Log-likelihood -I,235.8 -I,126.7 -953.1 ~8,t5.2

Chi-squared 859. I 1,077.3 562.6 778.4
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Table 7.3: I~timaled I’ro&lbilities of Being Below £3.25 Low I~t), Threshobl

73

Baseline Czlse: single man aged 3.5, p,4maly education only
Estimated

Prolxtbilities

Baseline

Woman aged 35 wilh PrimmT Education

~l:~tl aged 20 wilh Primal’y Education

W~.nnll aged 20 with I~rinlary Educalion

M:u’ricd man :~gt:d 35 with I~rimaiT t’?.cltlc:~ti,:~

Man aged 35 with l,caviug Cert.

Man ~gcd 35 with University Dcgrcc

0.33

0.50

0.82

0.90

0.16

0.10

0.03

fact that a man aged 35 with a Leaving Cert.ificale qualification would have
a probal:)ility of only 0.10, and with a University education it would bc as
low as 0.03.

It is of interest that, even having controlled for age, sex, marital status,
eclucation anti occupalion/incltlstr)’, part-time emplo)’ees are Iound to
have a signilicantly higher probal)ility of being low paid than full-timers.
When a dummy wu’ial)le set at 1 for employees working less than 30 hours
or 18 hours per week is added to the equations in Table 7.2, it is found to

be consistently significant and positive. Thus, working part-time itself is
clearly seen to increase the probability of being on low hourl), earnings,
having taken differences in the characteristics of part-time versus full-time
workers into account. This could reflect lower levers of unionisation and

bargainitag powel, for example, and/or a willingness by some (voluntarily)
part-time workers to trade off earnings against being able to work shorter
hours.

So Ihr, all emplo),ees in the sample have been included in the anal),sis.
l-lowever, for the sul~group who completed full personal questionnaires in
the survey - algotlt 70 per cent of all employees - t\u’ther information is
available that merits analysis in this context. For those individuals, detailed
data on career experience since leaving full-time education was obtained,
in terms of the number of years spent in work, unentployed, ill, and in
home cluties. Yottng adults living in the parental home were not generally
asked to complete such a full personal questionnaire, but did fill in an
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abbreviated one provicling, inter alia, the data employed up to this stage, on
earnings, age, education, occul)ation and industry. Since younger
employees have a high prol)ability of being low paid, the analysis of the full
sample was essential here. However, it is useful to supplement this by
looking at the sub-sample for which more information is available.15 This

allows us in partictdar to look at the impact of time spent unemployed or
in home duties during one’s career on the probability of being low paid

when in employnlent.
We thus estimate the Iogit models for the probability of I)eing below

the £3.25 hourly earnings threshold for the 2,002 employees in the sample
for whom this information is availal)le, with years spent unemployed and
years spent in home duties now inchtded. To simplify the presentation,
Table 7.4, Col. (I), shows the results when the sum of ),ears spent
unemployed and in home dr|ties is added to the equation containing only
age, sex, and pzwt-0me education as expla|latory variables:16 the inclusion
of occupation and indt|stry categories does not affect the conclusions
drawn about this additional variable. The results show that time spent out
of employment clearly has a significant positive effect on the i)robability of
being low paid.

Whereas almost all this time spent out of employment by male
employees represetats uncnq)loyment, Ibr women it is dominated by time
spent in home duties.17 It is of inlerest then to see if sttch "time out" has

different effects for men and women on the probability of being low paid.
It was also noted earlier that some of the other variables might have
somewhat different effects on earnings for women than men. We Lherefore
now estimate separate equations for nlen and wolnen, the restlhs being
shown in Table 7.4 Col. (2) and (3), respeclively. As far as time spent
tmemployed plus in home duties is concerned, the elTccts are not in fact
very different for men and women, with an estimated coefficient of 0.14

15. C;dl:m (1991) and Callan :rod Fa,’,’cll (1992) were able 1o conccn t,’:tte on tile flail

infOl-lnntion stll~-salnplc since their concern w;is with married WOlllCn’s carlfings and I;d)otlr

Ibrcc particip;itioll. Estimated earnings functions for the full intbrmalion sttl)-s:maplc,

dislinguishing Inalc :uld female, single :tnd than’led cmplo),ues, arc presented in Call:Ill and
Wren (fi)rthcoming).

16. M:wit~d st:ltus, inchldcd iH Table 7.2, w:~s illsignificanl fi~r this glottp (:md f~)r men
~uld women sel)az’alcly) and is th~rclore omitted fl-om the r~sldt.s prcselltcd at this stage.
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Table 7.4: I~timat~ of Log~t I~g1~’.~sion for Probability of Being Loza Paid (Behm~ £3. 25 ]mr houO for

"Full InfotTnation "Employee.~

(0 (2) (3)
zII~I and Wonum Men Women

Intercept 1.98 2.07 2.36

(8.86) (7.28) (7.38)

Age -2.81 -3. I 0 -2.3,1

(13.06) (I 1.1,1) (8.09)

Age squared 5.94 ,I.,I,I 3.19

(~J.81 ) ( 8.14 ) (6.53)

Fcln:de 0.69 - -

(5.16)

I’Jducalion:

I:’l’i m;uy Only 0.41 0.62 0.32

(1.88) (1.94) (1.03)

Some Sccondai’y/Group Cert. -0.05 -0.08 0.23

(0.27) (0.30) (0.7,t)

I.caving Cert. -0.73 -0.’t9 -0.83

(,t.23) (1.92) (3.’17)

Ccrlific;,tc/I)iph:)ma -I .60 -I .00 -I .79

(5.36) (2.0’1) (’1.8"t)

Ulfivcrsity Degree -2.15 -I .28 -2.76

(5.58) (2.,17) (,I.93)

Yc:u’s Ullemploycd plus 0.12 0. I ,I O. I 0

ill IIt)ltlC duties (8.21) (3.8B) (5.20)

I’m’l-liHIt~ (< 18 hours) 0.83 1.50 I).67

(2.64) (1.6,1) (2.0(~)

Number ol’obscc~:uions 2,002 1.228 77,1

% of cases correctly predicted 80.7 86.3 72.8

Ll~g-likclihc~¢~d -859.8 -4,t0.,I -’t 16.6

Chi-.squ:u’cd 670.1 :418.2 227.,I
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for men and 0.10 for women. (It is also worth noting that if both years
spent tmemplo),ed and )’ears spent in home duties are included separately
in the equation for women, there is little difference between the two in
their estimated coefficients.) The evidence tentatively suggesLs, then, that
time spent unemployed and out or the labour force in home duties have
rather similar effccLs on the probability of being low paid.18 As lar as the
other Vql’iables are COl)Cel’l)ed, there are some differences between the

estimated coefficients for men and women, notably Ibr a University degree.
However, when these equations are used to calculate the predicted
probability of being below the £3.25 thresbold for different illustrative
cases, the resulLs are quite similar to those derived fi’om the joinl equation
and shown in the illustrations in Table 7.3.

Here we have paid most attention to personal characterislics and their
impact on tbe likelihood of being low paid. It will be of particular
importance in further work to investigate the industr),/sectoral effects
which have also been identified. It is of cenu’al importance in the context
of low pay to assess the extent to wbieh there is labottr m;-|rket
segmentation, into, tbr example, primary/secondary sectors or "good/bad
jobs", and tbe contribution this makes to tbe observed pattern of low pay.
Understanding the wa)’ in which educational experiences and
qualifications actually affect earnings, whetber through their effects on
productivity or primarily through job screening, is also clearly of crucial
importance.

7.4 Conclusionz"
This chapter has looked at the determinants of low pay for h’ish

employees. Using the data on employees in the 1987 satnple, earnings
functions were estimated. Houri), earnings were seen to be strongly related
to age and educational qualifications. The resuhs also showed married
illen earning more than single men, and women earning less than nlen,
having controlled for age and education. When industry and occupation
variables are added, a nllnlbt:r are seen to be significanl influences on

hourly earnings, even having conu’olled for age, sex, marital slatus and
educaLion.

18. Cnll:m (199t) notes the diffez’eHi paltern ,;~f male and I’cm:tle Clnl>lo),menl
intcrrtq)tioll~ - ~’ilh males having fe~’ h~terrtlptions Iongt~r Ihan 5 )’cars bill sonic married
fcm:ll~s having much h~nger p~riods c~Ul of th~ lalz~>ur I~.)rcc - which inc:uls thai Ihc i)~’ecisc
way it1 which they are (rntcrt:d itl sLIch an ~:quatiozl may inl]tH:tlct: their ~Slilt~:llCd cffect.~.
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To focus directly on tile inlplications of these relationships tor the

probability of being below low pa)’ threslaolcls, Iogil models were cslinlatecl
using tile same expl~tnator), variables but with a (licllotomotzs dependent
variable taking the value I for individuals below tile threshold, 0 for those
above. Age and education were again of central inlporlat~ce, b111 sex zlll(I

mZtl’il:ll Sl~ll.tlS ZIIso h~l(I sltbst:il’JiJnl effects. Whereas ~l single man aged 35
who had FlOl. re:lched Group or Intermediate Certificate had a one-in-three
chance of earning below £3.25 per hour, a woman of flint age Zllld
education had :l one-in-two chance. I-ligher levels of cducntionnl

attainment dratnatieall), reduced the predicted i~rob~lbilit)’ of beilig below
the earnings thresholds. Even controlling for age, sex, marital status nnd
educ:ltion, the industrial sector in which an individunl was enlplo),ed was
seen to have a signilicant impact on tile prol~abilil:y of being low p:lid. Part-
tinle workers were also found to have a higher prolg;ibilit)’ than full-timers
of being on low hourly earnings, even having controlled 1~31" indk,idunl :lnd
sector:d characteristics. Earlier interruptions in time spenl irl woi’k, due to
unempIoynlent or time spent ill honle dulies, were also positivel),
associated with current low pay.



Chapter 8

LOW PA Y AND I’OVERTY

8. I h~lroduaion

We now turn to the topic which is of central iml)ortance in considering
the implications of low pay, but where little information has been available
Ibr Ireland, namely the relationship between low pay and povert),. One of
the main re;tsons for concern about low pay is of course the poverty with
which it may be associatecl. This is not the only possible source of concern

- considerations of equity may also arise focusing simply on the
relationshiI) between an emplo),ee and emplo),er, between tile work
performed and the rate paid, However, it is clear from the content of
public debate about low pay that its impact on povert), is of central
concern. In this chapter we analyse this relationship, and show that it is a
good deal less direct and more complex than is often assumed.

Research on this topic has been hindered by the unavailability of
suitable data for analysis at micro-level. For example, the most commonly-
used source for the study of low pay in h’eland has been the 1979 Structure

of Earnings Survey, which has data on individual earnings but no
information al)out dependants or tile hotJsehold to which the employee
I)elongs. Since poverty is generally assessed on the basis of the thmily or
household’s situation rather than the individual, low pay could not then be

related to povert),. Tile data in the 1987 ESRI surve), is close Io ideal for
this i)urpose. In addition to the inforlnation on employees and their
earnings analysed so fitr in this stud)’, detailed inlbrmation on the income,
composition and life-style of the fanlilies and households in which the), live
was ol)tailaed. I..Ve now tnake use of this information to examine the
position of the houselaolds in which individuals earning below the various
low pay thresholds live. The contributiola of the earnings of these
individuals to the tolal income of their households is also an;tlysecl, and the
lypes of low paid employees who are most/least likely to I)e living in low
income households idenlified.

In Section 8.2 the way in which poverty is to I)e measured, :rod how this
relates to the measurement of low pa)’, is discussed. Section 8..q describes

the pattern found in tile sample in terms of the overlap I)elween low pay
;rod poverty nleasured using relative il~comc povcrly lines. St:ction 8.4

78
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explores the factors contril)uting to this pattern, and higlalights the
characteristics of those low paid individuals most likely to be in households
I)elow the income lines. Section 8.5 touches on the relationship between
low pa), and other aspects of labour market disadvantage, l)articularl)’
unemployment, which in~)’ link it indirectl), to poverty. Section 8.6 I)rings
together the conclusions.

8.2 Measuring Poverty
The Surve), of hlcome Distribution, Poverty and Usage of SimiLe Services

has already I)een used to study the extent and nature of povert)’ in h’eland,
and related topics, in a series of studies (see especially Callan, Nolan et al.,
1989, Callan, Nolan and Whelan 1993). A wu’iety of approaches to
measuring i)ovcrt)’ has I)ccn explored, and the dil:fercnt mei.laods availal)le
critically reviewed (e.g., Callan and Nolan, 1991). One method of
measuring povert), to which a good deal of attention has bean i)aid in this
research involves using relative income poverty lilieS. While not providing a
uniqtie "best" solution, this approach has a iaumbt:r of adwuHagcs in Ici’ms

of undcrl),ing concel)lu~ll foundation and ;wailal)ilit), of comparable data
over time and across countries, and has bccn widely adopted in si.udies zuad
official reports elsewhere (see Ibr example EUROS7>IT 1990, Buhman et al.,
1988, DSS, 1990). It can usefully be supl)lenlenled by addilional
information, for examl)le on direct indicalors of deprivation (see Callan,
Nolan and Whelan 1993).

The relative income i)overly line apl)roach has I)een al)l)liecl in Ihe h’ish
case in e:u’lier work using the ESRI survey (Catlan, Nolan a al., 1989, Nolan
anti Callan, 1989), to derive a set of income poverty lines, rather than a
single line. For present l)lu-l)oscs Ihis means that I)oth the poverty line used
to distinguish "poor" households, and the earnings thresholcl used to
identify the low paid, can be varied. The sensitivity of the relationshiI) found
I)etween povert), and low pay to such variation can thus I)e examined.

Relal.lve income i)overty lines arc calculated as proport:ions of average
disposal)le household income in the salnl)lc, taking differences in needs
between households of difl~ring size and composition into account. The
inconles o1: households of different COml)ositio~l are I.lacrefore lirsl brotlgiat
to a COml)aral)le basis using a set O1: equivalence scales. A number of
different scales have been used in deriving sltch poverty lines for the 1987
saml)le and the sensitivity o1’ the results to the scales used has been
assessed. Here we use the (al)proximatc) set of scales or relativities implicit
in the r~tl.es of l)a)’ment of the Uneml)lo)’ment Assistancc/Supplementar),
Welfare Allowance schelnes and Child I?,enefit at t.he time of the survey.
Taking the household head to be I, this nleans that other adults in the
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hottsehold are counted as 0.66, ancl chilch’en are cott]lted as 0.33, ill
calculating the total number of "adult equivalent units" in the household.
Equivalent income is then calcttlated by dividing the household’s total
income by Ilae number of aduh equivalent units. Average equivalent
income across all households in the sample is then calculated, and this
serves as the basis for the relative income poverty lines.

In previous work we have used lines set at 40 per cent, 50 per cent and
60 per cent of this average, and these will also be employed here. Tile
poverty lines this produces, in 1987 prices, are at levels of about £34, £40
and £48 per week for a single adult (see Callan, Nolan et al., Chapter 5).
About 7-8 per cent, 17 per cent and 30 per cent of households in the
sample were found to be below the 40 per cent, 50 per cent and 60 per
cent lines respectively.

This general approach to deriving poverty lines has a great deal in
common with the basic idea tulclerl),ing the relative conception of low pa),
often used itl setting low pa), thresholds, discussed in Ch~q)ter 2. However,
some key differences between low pay thresholds and income poverty lines,
having a mz~jor bearing on the relationship between low pay and poverty,
may be noted at this stage:

(i) low pit), is assessed on the basis of tile individual’s earnings, poverty
on the basis of the incomes of all the members of the houseiLold;

(ii) low pay focuses purely oil ear~ings, whereas in measuring poverty
income from all sources ix relevant;

(iii) low pay focuses on gross earnings, while tbr poverW income after tax
and PRSI contributions is relevant;

(iv) tile low pay criterion takes no accotml of the individual’s family
Cil’ctlnlslalaces and "l]ee£1s", *,vhel’eas the hotzseholcl’s eqtlivalent

income used in measuring poverty depends not only on tile
income available to it but also on the ntlmbet" O1" people
depending on that income.

(v) low pay may be measured in terms of hourly earnings while poverty
is generall), assessed on the b:lsis of weekly income or income over
a longer period.

The relationship between an individual’s gross earnings and tile disposable
equivalent income of his or her household ix b), ilo means a straight-
forward one, implying a relationship beuveen low pay and poverty which is
equally complex.
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This relationship can only be properly understood by examining the
position of individuals falling below low pay thresholds in terms of their
househokl income, not by analysis at the household level alone. The fact
that in previous work on the ESRI sample about 10 per cent of households
below Ilae 50 per cent relative poverty line were found to be headed by an
employee cannot therefore be taken as an indicator of the overlap bel,veen
low pay and poverty. Most obviously, these household heads could well
have gross earnings above the low pay thresholds, but be in households
below such a poverty line because of the number of people in the
household depending on those earnings, and/or be paying sufficient tax
anti PRSI cotm-ibutions to bring disposable income below the poverty line
(see Nolan and Callan, 1989). Conversely employees with earnings well
below the low pay threshold may not be in households below the poverty
lines, bec~ltlse, for example, there are other earilers or other illconle

sources in the household. It is therefore necessary to combine both
individual and household-level data to assess the overlap between low pay
and poverty, which is the aim of the next section.

8.3 The Overlap Between Low Pay a*~d Poverty
The extent to which low-paid individuals in the sanlple are in

households below the relative poverty lines is shown in Table 8.1, using the
hourly earnings thresholds of £3.25 and £2.50 to deline "low paid". The
degree of overlap is in fact seen to be limited. Very few of the low paid are
in households below the 40 per cent relative line, less than one in ten are
in households below tim 50 per cent line, and about 20 per cent are in the
household below the highest, 60 per cent poverty line. This pattern is not
signiticantly affected by the choice of hourly threshold. Nor indeed does it
differ if a simple weekly earnings threshold is applied to all employees,
part-time oz" full-time.19 This pattern comes about primarily because most
employees are not in poor households, most poor households do not
contain an employee. Only 8 per cent of :ill employees are in households

below the 60 per cent relative line. A majority of these - aboul 63 per cent
- are themselves below the £3.25 earnings threshold, but a substantial
minoriD, are not. The subset of employees who are both low paid and in
poor households accoullt for only a small percentage of all employees: only
5 per cent of all employees earn less than the £3.25 per hour threshold
and are in households below the 60 per cent relative poverty line.

19. The overlap bclwccn low pay and poverty using a weekly earnings threshold l~.~r all
employees was examined in F’,lackwell and Nol;m (1990): the percentages below weekly
thresholds and in households below the relative poverly lines were ahnost identical to ihosc
shllwn in Table 8. I
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Table 8.1: The Overlap Be.tzoeeTt Low I’ay and Poverty

Pm’centage of E,nplto, ee~ Employees Employees

in H ousehobL~" Below Below " Lowm’" Below "Higher" All

Relative Poverty Line Hoully ThteshoM Hourly Threshold Employeez"

P~q" cgnl

40 per cent line 2.7 2.2 0.8

50 per cent line 9.1 8.5 3.2

60 per cent line 21.0 18.9 8.1

Per cent of all employees 14.6 26.8 100

Likewise from a household perspective, only 12 per cent of the
households below the 60 per cent poverty line and 9 pet" cent of those
below the 50 per cent line contain an employee earning less than £3.25 pet"
hour. (A small number of these households contains more than one low-
paid employee). This again reflects the fact that most households below
these poverty lines do not contain an employee: only 20 pet" cent of the
households below the 60 per cent line, and 14 per cent of those below the
50 per cent line, contain an employee.

The limited degree of overlap bep, veen low pay and poverty in h-eland
is quite consistent with the results of similar analyses for other cottnu’ies.
For example, an influential British study by Layard, Piachaud and Stewart
(1978) showed that using a low pay definition which identified about 10
per cent of all employees as low-paid in 1975, 22 per cent of these were in
households below a fi’equently used household poverty line (140 per cent
of Sul)plenlentary Benefit rates). Taking a broader definition of low pay
and povert)5 of the bottom 30 per cent of employees, about 40 per cent
were in the bottom 30 pet" cent of households ranked by income. More
recently, Bazen (1988) showed that only hetween 11-21 per cent of low-
paid workers in Britain came from families with net incomes below
Supplementary Benefit rates. For the US, only about 8 per cent of the
enaployees receiving the official nfinimun~ wage are in households below
the official poverty line. Using an alternative, less stringent, definition of
low-paid, Burkhauser and Finegan (1989) found that about 18 pet- cent of
low-paid workers were below the official poverty line. Obviously, the precise
extent to which low-paid workers are in poor households depends on the
way in which the low pa), threslaold and the povert), line are defined, which
differs across these studies. Howevel, the broad message from these results
is consistent with our findings for h’eland: malay or most low-paid workers
are not in poor hot~seholds.
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If most low-paid employees are not in poor households, where then are
they located in the household income disu’ibution? Returning to the Irish
evidence, we first abslJ’act fi’om the influence of household size anti rank

households by disposable income. "l)d)le 8.9 shows that three-quarters of all
full-time employees earning less than £3.25 per hour are in households in
the top half of the disposable income distribution. About 20 per cent of
employees below that threshold are in households in the top l0 per cent,
only 7 per cent are in die bottom :30 per cent. This must be seen in the
context of the location of all employees - whether low-paid or not - in the
household income distribution, which is also shown in Table 8.2. The mosl
striking fe-:tture is how few employees are in households towards the
bottom of Ihe income distribution. Only 3 per cent of all employees :are in
the bottom 30 per cent of the householcl income distril~ution and only 16

per cent of all employees are in the bottom half of that distril)ution. The
households towarcls the bou.om of the income clistribution are mostly

reliant on social welfare transfers, pensions or self-employnlent (include
farming) income, and contain few employees. Low-paid employees are
slighdy more concentrated in households towarcls the bottom o1: the
distribution than are all employees, but even so are mostly in the middle
and upper parts of the household income clistribul.ion.

Tal:,lc 8.2: Kmplo),ee.~ I-arning Below £3. 25 pet’ Hottr and All Employee.¢ IO, Hott.$ehold Disposable

htcmne Decile

t-to,,s~hot, t Di.q,o.~,,bt~ % of E,,I, toy~,.~ % of aa
Income Decile Earlling < £3.2.5 Employee.~

per H m :

Bouom 1.0 0.3

2 3. I 1.0

3 2.8 1.3

,I 10.2 5.3

5 8.6 7.8
6 I 1.8 11.,I

7 10.9 13.1

8 1,t.6 16.0

9 17.2 19.8

Top 19.9 24.0

All 100.0 100.0
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In assessing living standards and poverty status, household income
relative to needs is employed. Table 8.3 shows the location of all
employees, and of employees earning less than £3.25 per hottr, when
equivalent income is used for ranking houselaolds. In each ease the
proportion of employees now found towards the bottom of the distribution
is substantially higher than in Table 8.2. None the less, only 81/,, per cent of
all employees and 19 per cent of those earning less than £3.25 per hour
are in the bottom 30 per cent of the household equivalent income
distribution. Low-paid employees are now concentrated in deciles 5-9,
which contain about 70 pet" cent of all those earning less than £3.25 per
hour. Not only are most low-paid employees not in households below the

relative poverty lines, then: most are in households well above the poverty
lines, h is worth noting that a very similar pattern is seen if we concentrate
on full-time emplo),ees and look at those below the weekly earnings
tlaresholds.

Table 8.3: Emplco’ee~ Ea~vffng BelouJ £3.25 per Hour and All Emplco’ees I9, HousehoM Fquivale~lt
Disposable Income Decile

Household Eqldvalent % of Emples’ees % of All
Diaposable Income Eal~ting < £3. 25 Empl~’ees

Decile /mr Hour

[?,ottom 3. I 1. I

2 9.0 3.6

3 7.,I 3.9

,t 5.7 4.6

5 I 1.9 8.8

6 I ,I .2 I 1.2

7 15.2 14.5

8 16.0 15.8

9 12.1 17.5

Top 5.3 19.0

All I (10.0 100.0
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Using the householcl as income recipienl, unit implicitly assumes that
all menlbers of ~1 particular household have the same standard of living. It
may in Fact be the case that income sharing within households is most
common between married couples and their clel)enclent children. Other
household members, such as non-dependent children, may be more
financially independent and full sharing may not be customary. It is
therefore also useful to look at the overlap between low pay and poverty
using the narrower "l~mily" or tax unit, comprising a single person or
married couple together with dependent children if any, as the basis for
assessing living standards/poverty. In earlier research using the 1987
sample it has been seen that the percentage of persons in tax unila falling

below relative poverty lines is not very different to the percentages in
households below the corresponding lines. We now look at the extent to
which employees below the low pay thresholds are in tax units below the
relative poverty lines. Table 8.’I shows that the extent of overlap between
low pay and poverty using the tax unit is in fact little different to that seen
(in "l:able 8.1 ) using the household. Only 19 pet" cent of etnl:)loyees earning
less than £2.50 per hour are in tax units below the 60 per cent relative
poverty line, and only 16 per cent of employees earning less than ,£3.25 per
hour are in such families.

Table 8.,t: The OTserlap Between Lmo Pay and Pro Jerry Using the "l’~tx Unit Ilather Than the

I’hm,~ehohl

% of Employee~ Emplto’ee,~ I’mp#o’ee~ An

in 7?ix Units Below Below Below Employe~
£2.50 pt:r £3. 25 per

Hour Hottt"

Pm" retzt

40% line 6.2 3.9 1.5

50% line 9.3 7.7 2.8

9(;0% line 13., 15.7 6.9
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8.4 Understanding the Ouerlap Between Loro Pay and Poverty
To see why the degree of overlap between low pay and poverty is

limited, it is necessary first o1" all to return to the levels of tile earnings
thresholds/poverty lines being applied. Low pay thresholds corresponding
to £100 and £130 per week gross earnings have been employed, whereas
even the higl~est rel[~tive poverty line - the 60 pet" cent one - is only about
£48 per week disposable income for a single person. It is clear then tilat
even after paying income tax and PRSI contributions, an employee living
alone could be earning well below the thresholds and still be comfortably

above the highest relative poverty line. To take a single employee earning
£90 per week as an example, his/her tax and PRSI payable (in 1987) would

have been about £18 per week, leaving disposable income of£72. It is not
stu’prising, then, that most such earners without dependan~ are not below
the relative poverty li,es.

For low paid employees with dependants the situation can be quite
different. The 60 per cent poverty line tbr a couple with two children is
about £110, because tile size of the family is taken into account in assessing
needs. Employees earning below the £ 100 or £ 130 gross earning threshold
woulcl then have clisl)osable income below that relative poverty line, if the
householcl was entirely dependent on those earnings, lncleed with a larger
family the employee could earn over tile £130 thresholcl anti tile
hottseholcl still fall below the relative poverty line. Thus, it shoulcl not be
assumecl that employees in "poor" houselaolds are necessarily low paid in
terms of the conventional earnings bench-marks. Family size and tltmlber
of dependant, and the extent to which the household is relying on tile
earnings of tile individual as tile main or sole source of income, are thus
central to the low pay/poverty relationship.

In this context it is useful to compare the characteristics of tile low paid
employees who are and are not in households below the relative income
lines. Table 8.5 Ibcuses on employees below the £3.25 per hour earnings
threshold, and in household below/not below the 60 per cent relative
poverty line. Those who are in households below the poverty line have
slightly lower earnings oil average, have a higher proportion working part-
time, are less likely to be under 25 and slightly less likely to be female than
those in households not below the line. Tile differences between the two
gl’OtlpS in tel’IllS Of StlCh ChZU’;tcterisl.iCS al’e not dramatic, however.

The striking difference, though, is in tile proportion who are househoM
hearLs" or married men. Of the low paid in "poor" households, 41 per cent
are houselaold heads, comparecl with only 17 per cent of the low paid not
in poor households. Likewise, 34 per cent of the former are married men
compared with only 12 per cent of Lhe latter. This points to the conclusion
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I.hat t.he main difference between the low paid in "poor" households and
Ihe renlainder Ofl.he population is in the nature of the households of
which they are members, and their position in the houselaold, rather than
in tile individual employee’s own earnings or occupation/industr),.

Table 8.5: Charactmislics of Emplayee~ IJelozlJ £3.2.5 771reshokl Who Are/Am Not in I-IousehoMs Below

60% Re#ttive Pmyerty Line

Empho, ees Below £3.25 ~l’hre~hohl

CharacteriMic.¢ hi Hou.whold.~ Belonl In 14olt.~ehokL~ not

of Employee 60% Line Belotl, 60% Line

Average wcckl)’ gross earnings

Avecagc weekly hours

51.3 54.9

40.1 53.7

23.1 13.0

21.5 19.0

21.7 22.6

£81.77 £92.07

37.97 ,10.15

40.5 16.7

33.6 11.8

I ,I .2 20. I

This is explored in Table 8.6, which focuses on the type of households
in which the low paid live. Comparing those below the £’4.25 threshold in
households below the 60 per cent relative poverty line with those in
households above that line, ahnost all the latter are in households with
more than one income earner. They are also much less likely to be in
households containing 2 or more children. About half tile low paid in
"poor" householcls are in laouseholds wilh lwo or lllore chilch’en, and 32
per cent are ill hotlseholds comprising two ~.idl_l][S illld two or l]1oi’e

chilch’en. Where the low-paid employee is the only earner in a "poor"
household, that enlplo),ee is more likely to be male and not to l)e under 25
than other low-paid emplo),ees.
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Table 8.6: I’~mploye~ Below £3.25 Th,~hold I~tho A re/A re Not in I-Im~eholtL~" IJelmv 60% Relative

Poverty Line: Characatmistic.s of Householda

Employee.~ Below £3.25 Thre.shoM

Charactmqstic~$ hi HotL$eholtL~ Below Iii Households not
of HousehoM 60% Line /~lm. 60% Line

P~dl’CellHigc with 111(711"12 [hilll I incolnc/2.’11"ill21" ~5,0

Percentage with 2 or more children 51.0

Percentage with 2 :tdull.~ + 2 or more children 31.7

Net e;wnings of h’~w-paid employee :is % of

IOlitl household income 55.0

92.2

21.6
8.5

32.0

Once again, we can look more generally :it the low paid in households
located at different poinLs in the income distribution rather than simply
below/not below a particular poverty line. Categorising householcls by
equivalent disposable income decile, Table 8.7 shows the average earnings
and characteristics of the low paid employees in each decile. There is not a
great deal of difference in the level of weekly earnings of the low-paid
individual across the deciles, with those towards the bottom of the
household clistribution earning about £80 (gross) pet" week on average and
those towards the top earning about £100. Low-paicl employees in
householcls towards the top of the income distribution are more likely to
be female, ancl in particular to be married women, than those towards the
bottom. There is a more pronouncecl difference, though, in the
percentage who are householcl heacls: about 40 per cent of the low paicl
employees in the bottom four deeiles are household heacls, compared with
18 per cent or fewer for those through the remaincler of the disu’ibution.
Most strikingly, the earnings of the low paicl employee form a much higher
proportion of total household income For those in low income households.
The importance of these earnings declines steadily with the decile ranking
of the household, making up, on average, 71 per cent of total household
income for those in the bottom decile but only 25 per cent or less for those
in houselaolds towards the top of the ¢listribution. Thus, once again, it is
primarily the nature of the houselaold and the role which the low paid
individual and his/her earnings play in that household, rather than the
employee’s own earnings etc. which determine where the low paid
employees are located in the household income disu’ibution.
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While the overlap between low pay and poverty has been shown to lye
quite limilcd, low pay may still be important Ibr the minority of poor
households which contain an employee, so it is worth focusing specifically
on these laouseholds. Wc have seen thai only 20 per cent of the households
below the 60 per cent relative income line contain an employee, and
slighdy more than half these contain an employee earning less than £3.25
per hour. Table 8.8(A) cross-classifies these "poor" households with an
employee by iltllnbel" of children and by whether the laousehold hcacl,
spouse, other member or no member is a low-paid employee. Abotlt 26 [)el"

cent have a low-paid head, 9 per cent a low-paid spouse, 19 per cent a low

earner who is neither head nor spouse, and 46 per cent no low-paid

individual. About 85 per cent of these households have children, three-

quarters having two or more, and the households containing a low-paid

individual are about as likely to have children as those without such an

individual. While low pay is a contributory factor in producing low income

relative to needs Ibr a significant proportion of the "working poor", then,

only about one-quarter have a low-paid head and even then family size also

plays a part in most cases.

Table 8.7: Employee.~ Below £3.25 Hourly ThJeshold tO, Ho,sehold Equivalent Income I)ecile

Empl,~yees belorll £3.25 Thre.rhold

Equivalent zlvelage % % % % % Low Pay as
Disposable Weekly Gross Females Aged Part Marded I louaehold %of Total
Income l)ecilt I’ar~tingx < 2.5 Time Women Heads Household

£ Income

Botmm 79 52 36 32 12 ,t3 71

2 86 48 ,10 23 15 43 53

3 79 52 48 18 I,t 36 50

4 83 38 ,16 ,t I,t 40 51

5 79 54 64 17 15 10 33

6 93 57 54 12 I,t 15 40

7 99 56 63 8 2,1 18 32

8 87 58 62 21 22 18 26

9 101 60 57 13 27 12 2,1

Top 106 50 55 8 21 12 20
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It is thus also of interest to focus on tile narrower group of households
headed by all employee - constituting 63 per cent of all bouseholds below
tbe 60 per cent line witb an employee, 4 per cent of all housebolds in tile
sample. Table 8.8(B) shows tile same cross-classification for this smaller
group. A slightly higher percentage - 87 per cent - contain children, and a
slightly lower number - 46 l)er cent - contain a low-paid employee, but
almost all tile latter now have a low-paid bead. Again, most of the
households with a low-paid head also contain 2 or more children. Low pay
therefore operates most often in combination with family size to produce
low income relative to needs. Tile implications for ])olicy, taken up in the

next cbapteh are that a broad approach incorpol,-tting child support will
be much more effective in assisting tile "working poor" than one focusing
on low pay alone.

Table 8.8: "The |.VoT~ing Poor~ Low Pay and ChiM Dependants

No 3 or More
Per cent Chiblren I Child 2 ChiMrtm Children All

(A) Hov,~ehobts Below 60% Line With an Employee

Low Paid Head 3.7 0.7 8.9 12.5 25.8

Low Paid Spouse 0.5 1.6 1.4 5.8 9.3

Low Paid - Other 3.3 4.,I 3.5 7.7 19.0

NO LOW Paid 7.1 1.9 6.3 30.8 ’16.0

All 1’1.6 8.6 20.0 56.7 100.0

(B) Hou.whold,~ Below 60% Line With an I*Smployee Head

Low Paid Head 5.7 I.I 13.9 19.7 40.5

Low Paid Spouse 2.8 2.8

Low Paid - Other 0.5 1.6 2.2

No I.,ow Paid ,I.0 1.8 4.8 "t4.0 54.6

All 9.7 2.9 19.3 68. I 100.0
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8.5 Low Pay and the PeT~’istence of Disadvantage
In assessing the implications of low pay tbr poverty, it is important to

look not just at the position of the low paid and the relationship between
low pay and poverty at a point in time, but also to consider the relalionship
over time. As Atkinson (1973) points out, low pay nlay bc an indirect as
well as a direct cause of poverty. For example, someone working iHa low-
paid job for much of his/her workirlg life will be less likely IO have

cleCttlnulated :assets and pension entitlements by the t.ime they rel.ire Ih:.ill
someone in well-paid elnploymelat, and thus will have a higher probability
of being poor when elderly. Ftwthel, low pay may often be part of a more
exlended pattern of labour market disadvantage. Low-paid workers may be
more likely to become tmemployed, may have higher sickness al)scnce
rates, and :ll’e less likely I.o enjoy fl’inge berlefits than well-paid workers.

I-lere we take a brief look at these factors, focusitlg first on the
relationship between low pay and the extent oflmeml)loyment and labour
market disadvantage. As discussed in Chal)ter 7, in the ESRI Survey,
inform:ltion w:ls galhered for those who completed a full personal
questiotmaire on Ihe nunll)er of)’ears responclents had spent in the labour
force, the number of years spent in uneml)loynlent and itl illness/
disability, the ritlmber of clifferentjobs the), have h:ld, and the iilllnbel" of
spells of ttlaeml)loyment. In addition, tile nttmber of weeks sl)ent
unemployed in the last twelve n)onths was also sought. This inform:ltion is
available for about 2,000 of the 2,800 employees in the sample. In Chal)ter
7 we saw that years spent uneml)loyed (or in home ditties) were positively
associated with the probability of being low paid. Table 8.9 now present.s
some data for these employees on the average number of years spent
unemployed, number of years spent ill/disabled, on career spells of
tll]el]]plo)’met]l and i]tllnbei- of.lobs, and of weeks of tillenlplo),meilt il] tile
p[isl )’e~il’, conil)arii~g those below and not below tile hourly eal’nii]gs

thresholds. Attention is confined to those who have been ill the labour
force I(H" lit least 5 years, in order to bc able to assess experience over a
significanl period - Ihus the "young" low paid are not included here.

Colllpal’ed with all employees, those below the two hourly low pa)’
thresholds have clearly had more years of unemployment and more
tHlenlph.lymenl spells, and more years of illness, in their careers ;is well as
more weeks of uilcnH)lo)’nlenl in the previous ),ear. It is mosl infornlativc
tO make such comparisons within age groups. The table shows for mosl age
i’;li~lges :i considerable difference belween those above/below the hilglier

threshold in the total number of years of uneml)loyulelat and illness

¢xl;)erience¢[, in Ihe number of llnenlplo),nlent spells, and in weeks of
tlilcml)lo),lllent iii the last )’C~il’. For those ilged I)elween 35 alid 4,t, I]:~r
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"l’:lble 8.9: A~erage Number of )’eal~ Unemploy,~,’l, Un~nl.,h’o,m~’nl SpdL~, Jobs in C,’n’~l~" and Wezks r:
Unemployment in 15"e~fious Year for I,o70 Paid/Not l,ozu PaM

N.,.~o/ ,V.,.~4 N".,~’ 4 ,V,,.,~’4
)’ears 3~Jells of

Number of Wetk~ )’ears
Untnnployed Unemplto, menl Jobs Unemph~ed in Ill~disabled

in Career in Carter in Career Pre~tious )’ear in Career

All employees (left
educ:ltilln 5 years)= 0.6 0.7 3.2 I.,I 0. I
All below lower Ihreshold 1.3 1.9 3.5 4.0 0.6

All below higher threshold 1.0 1.3 3.2 3.9 0.3

Age 2.5-34

All below higher threshold 0.9 I.I 3.2 4.6 0.2
All above higher threshold 0.3 0.b 2.6 0.8 0

Age 35-44

All below higher du’cshold 1.0 2.1 ,I.I 3.4 I. I

All above higher threshold 0.5 0.5 3.6 0.8 0.6

Age 45-54

All below higher threshold I.,t 1.4 3.6 3.4 0.2

All above higher threshold 0.6 0.6 3.9 0.8 0

Age 55-64

All below higher threshold 1.3 0.7 3.0 ,t.I 0

All above higher threshold 0.6 0.7 3.5 0.6 0.5

a Those responding to full questionnaire only.

example, on average those below the higher threshold had spent 1 year
unemlglo),ed in their career compared with 6 months for those below the
threshold, had 1 compared with 0.6 years ill, had 2 compared with 0.5
spells of unemployment dttring their career, and had 3.4 comparecl with
0.8 weeks of tmenlployment in the previous ),cat’. It is interesting that there
is mttch less difference between the two groups in number of jobs held.

Using information obtained on the frill personal questionn;tires, we
can also look at the extent to which tile low paid are less likely than other
employees to receive fringe benefits. Table 8.10 shows the percentage of
full-time employees who reporl receiving zt x~triet:), of such benelqts, and the
corresponding fignres for those below the two hourly earnings Ihresholds.
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Attention is confined to full-time enlployees because few part-timers are in

receipt of these benefits. Those below the thresholds are much less likely

Ihan those above Io be receiving free or subsidised VHI, free or subsidised

company products, a subsidised (non-mortgage) loan, share options or

shares, or free or subsidised life assurance. There is little difference

between the two groups in the percentage receiving free or subsidised

meals/luncheon vouchers, or pa),ment of educational fees (other than

those related IO one’s job). Overall, 20 per cent of all enlployees but only

14 per cenl of those below the higher threshold are in receipt of one of

these fl’inge benefits. (Tlais pattern is not produced by the difl’erenee in

age profile between the low paid and other earners: as Table 8.10 also

shows, the contrast persists if only those aged 25 or over are examined.)

Respondents were also asked to estimate the value of the subsidy received

in the last twelve months. The average valtle for recipients was rather

similm, about £300-£400 pounds, for each of the types of benefit covered.

Table 8. l 0: Receipt r~ l"dnge Iknefits for Full-time Emph~’ees

Age 25+

All Below Lower Belom Higher Below Upper

Per cent Receiving Employeesa Thre.~hoM
7"hre~hoM All ThmshoM

Free/subsidised VHI 4.2 1,3 1.2 4.7 1.9

Free/subsidised
company producks ,t.6 1.5 2.5 5.2 2.1

Subsidiscd loan

(other than morlgage) 1.3 0 0 1.6 0

Share options or shares IA 0 0 1.6 0

Educalional fees 0.7 0.6 0.9 0.7 0.7

Free/subsidised lil~
assurance I. I 0 0.2 1.3 0.3

I’~rcc/subsidised meals

or hmcheon vouchers 10.7 I 1.8 9.9 10.4 12.3

Any of above 19.9 I ,I.9 13.8 2(}.7 15.8

a Responding to full questionnaire.
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The relationship between low pay and pension entitlements can also be
analysed using data for those completing full questionnaires. Employees
were asked whether they would be entitled to a pension fl’om their work,
and if so how the amount to be received was determined. Table 8.1 I shows

that those employees currently earning less than £2.50 or £3.25 per hour are
very much less likely to have such a pension entitlement than other
employees. Only 7 i)er cent of those below the lower threshold and 10 per
cent of those below the higher figure say they will be entitled to a pension
fi’om their employel, conlpared with fully 65 per cent of those earning al)ove
the higher threshold. This is not simply due to the significant l)roportion of
l)art-time employees among the low-paid: the ml)le shows that the contrast is
only a little less stark for full-time employees only. Nor is it atn’il)ulable to

age differences: within age ranges among Iilll-time employees there is still a
very wide gap between those above and I)elow the higher threshold in the
pereenlage having a pension entitlement. For example, in the age range 35-
44 only 13 pet" cent of those earning less than £3.25 per hour compared with
71 per cent of those earning above that figure report entitlement.

It is also interesting to look at the differences between men and women
in the likelihood of having a private pension entitlement. Ovel~lll, 59 per
cent of male employees compared wilh only 39 per cent of female
employees tel)oft such an entitlemenl. This is i)artly because part-time
employees, most of whom are women, are less likely than full-tinlers to
have pensions. (Only 29 per cent of those working less than 30 hours per
week, eonlpared with 55 per cent of those working 30 hours or more,
report i)ension entitlements.) However; a sul)stantial gap remains between
male and t~:male full-time enlployees, with 60 per cent of the fornler but
only 4"4 per cenl of the lalter having a privale pension. This gap is most
pronounced within certain age groups, in particular the 35-,t4 one,
presumably reflecting the broken labour force experience of many women
in the middle age ranges.

The survey also sought information from respondents its to whether
the i)ension level to be received on retirement was related to final i)ay or
flat rate, and whether it would be ac!justed after retirement in line with i)ay
in the job or inflation, or fixed in nominal terms. Most oflhose reporting a
pension entitlement said that the level to be paid was linked to final pay
and would be uprated after retirement. There was no consistent difference

I)etween those above and below the hourly thresholds in the size of the
relatively snlall i)rol)ortion (about 15 i)er cent overall) who said they would
be receivillg a flat tale rather tlaan an amount rclaled to final ])ay, nor in
the percentage (also about 15 per cent overall) who said the amount would
not be uprated after retirement.
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Table 8. I I: Pension Entitlements of Emplco,ees

95

Percentage Entitled to

Ptmsion from Employer

All Employees ~’ 51 .,I

Below lower hourly threshold 6.7

Below higher houHy threshold 10.3

Above higher hourly threshold 65.3

Full4ime I-mployee.~ Only:

All 5,1.5

Below lower threshold 8.,I

Below higher threshold 12.6

Above higher threshold 67.2

Age< 25

Below higher threshold 6. I

Above highe," threshold 38.4

Age 25-34

Below higher threshold 20.0

Above higher threshold 69.7

Age 35-44

Below higher threshold 12.7

Above higher threshold 71.4

Age 45-54

Below Ifighcr threshold 22.5

Abow: higher dlrcshold 7,1.5

Age 55-64

Below higher thrcshold 24.,t

Above higher threshold 74. I

All those responding IO ftdl questionnaire.

For those currently in low-paid eml)lo),ment, then, Lhe prol)abilit), of

having a pension fi’om their employer on retirement is much lower I.han

for other earners. The), are also quite likely to experience spells out of

cml)lo),mctlt through unemploymenl or illness, which may afrcct their

enl.il.lement to social insurance COnlributo]’y old age pension on
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retirenlent, and would certainly hinder the accunlulation of savings and
other assets pre-retirement. I.,ow pay when employed and low income when
retired are therefore likely to be highly correlated at an individual level, hi

tracing through the implications for family or household living standards
in i’etil’elllent, it wotlld be necessary to take imo account tile income of
otiler fanfily/household members in a nlanner analogous to the analysis of
the currently low paid in Sections 8.3 and 8.4.

Clearly, the relationship over time between low pay, labour nlarket
histories, and pension outcomes merits in--depth analysis. The analysis here
has served to highlight the importance of a dynamic perspective on low
pay and poverty, to conlplement the picture of the relationship in a static
setting.

8.6 Conclusions

The ESRI survey data has shown that the degree of overlap between
low pay and poverty is limited, in that only a minority of employees below
low pay thresholds are in households falling below relative income poverty
lines, and only a small proportion of households below these lines contain

a low-paid employee. This finding corresponds with the pattern shown in
similar studies for other countries, and is in that sense not particularl),
surprising. It does not appear to be the comnlonly-held perception of the
relationship, though, with a stronger and more direct one often apparently
taken for granted.

This is not to be taken as meaning either that low pay does not
produce poverty or that those on low pay levels are invariably "well-ofr’,
because they are in households with income from other sources. Some
households are reliant on inconle from employment which is "low" relative
to their needs, and are below or not significantly above the 60 per cent
income poverty line, though these contain a minority of low paid
employees. The nature of the household in which the employee lives, and
the role which their earnings play in household income, are crucial in
determining whether low pay is directly linked to household income
poverty. The relationship belween low pay and poverty is not just a static
one, J/owever. Low pay can be seen 1o be associated with other agj)ecL~ of

labour market disadvantage over one’s career, including experience of
unenaployment, and relatively few of the low paid have entitlements to
pensions fronl their en]ployers. Thus labour market clisadvantage,
manifesting itself through low pay at particttlar points and unemploynlent
at others, and with major implications fi’om income in retirement, is a
fundamental cause of poverty.



Chapter 9

LOWPA 1; MhVIMUM WAGES AND POVERTY

9. I Introduction

The possible responses of policy to concerns about low pay anti its
effects take many forms, but intervention in the labour market to set wage
minima is the most direct and probably also tile most hotly debatecl. In this
chapter we look first at the wage minima-setting machinery currently in
ol)eration in h’eland in tile fornl 01: the Joint I_,abour Comnlittee (]LC)
system. Having described this system, the 1987 sample data is used to assess
its effectiveness, in a necessarily tentative fashion. The size of the sample
was not designed to allow the very detailed disaggregation of employees
into particular industries and occupations covered by.igCs, which would be
required for a comprelmnsive assessment. It is none the less valuable to see
the extent to which the low paid in tile sample appear to be outside tile
coverage of tile JLC system rather tban in tile limited nunlber of
occupations which are cOVel’ed.

Rather than setting wage minima for particular sectors, a National
Minimum Wage covering all occupations and industries and setting
uniform minima aCFOSS them has recently been advocated by, among
others, tile Irish Congress of Trade Unions. The argmnents for and against
such a national tnininmnl have been widely rehearsed elsewhere and will
not be repeated here. In particulaL the key issue of the likely impact on
tile level of employment and unemployment, which is central to any
evaluation of the impact of a NMW, is beyond the scope of this study. It is
useful, however, to employ tile available data to quantify the impact which
a NMW would bare in a static setting, with no changes in behaviout; in
particular no change in employment. This allows the scale of tile wage
increases which would be involved to be qttantified, and tim sensitivity to
the level and design of tile NMW to be seen. Given the data on families
and laouseholds as well as individual employees available here, it also allows

the "first round effects" of a NMW on poverty at a family or household
level to be seen. Stlcb []rst-round effects do not rellect tile outcome one

would actually predict: riley do provide a firm basis not currently available
from wbich an assessment can depart, taking into accoul’~t possible
employnlent and other effects.

97
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Section 9.2 describes the JL.C systenl. Section 9.3 looks at the
occupations and industries where tile low paid in tile ESRI survey are
working, using tile most detailed disaggregation available, and relates tile
findings to the coverage of the JLC system. Section 9.4 looks at the
NationM Minimtun Wage, and Section 9.5 stullinarises tile main findings.

9.2 TheJLC .5),str;m
Joint Labour Comnlittees consist of trade union and cnlployer

nominees together with indcpcndenl nlcmbcrs nominated by the Minister

tbr Labour, and each comnlittee covers a particular occupation/sector as

specified in its terms of reference. Each .II.C sets legally binding wages anti

conditions of cmploynlcnt for tile relevant workers. In 1987, ]LCs covered

the occupations/sectors lislecl in Table 9. I.

Table 9.1: Joint LalmurCommittees, 1987

Joi,t Laboltr Numbere![ I£~timated
Committee Premis¢~ Empho,e~

Re~Kst~’ed Covered

Aer:lled waters ,12 4150

Agricuhure 4,813 21.000;’

I]itzsh :lild brof>nl 6 48

Cat cii ng 1.319 2, I ‘19

Conti=lCl cleaning 24 1.99’1

H:iirdrcssing (Cork) 120 230

Hairdressing (I)td)lin) 571 723

Handkerchief 12 I 19

Hlllels 7’12 3,805

I zlw clerks I. 198 3.337

I~l’( ~vcndcr Milling 68 36

Slfirnnaking 3’1 696

T;lih wing CR) 1,291

Wotllen "s Clothing and MillitlciT 13r~ 2,491

T’.ll:ll 9,11‘1 38,379

.%)mrce: Depl. (if I.:ll)our Annual Report I.t)87.

Note: F.inployee covel=tge relates only ll) enlplc)yecs in prcnliscs inspected 0ul’illg 1987.

cxce[)l (;i) whil:h is b;ised (in thl: I.:ll)~ltir I"oi’c~ SIil~’ey
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The ruble also shows the eSLiillated ntlmber o1" elnployees covered I)), the
s)’stem in 1987 - the ),ear to which our sample data also apl)l),. About 38,000
employees were thets thought to be covered, though this figure needs tO be
carefully inlerpreled. Over half that Ioml - 21,000 - were ag’rictfltural
labourers, and this tigure represents the number in that occupation in the

population as estimated from the 1987 Labour Force Survey. For the
occupations/sectors covered I)), other.]LCs, though, the coverage figures
al)ply only to employees in premises insl)ected I)), the Insl)ectorate during
the ),ear. Of these, the catering, cleaning, hairdressing, law clerks, hotels
and women’s clothing JLCs cover sul)stantlal numl)ers, of 2,000-4,000
employees. It is worth noting that some JLCs cover not just specific

occul)ations/sectors, but al)ply only to i)articular geogral)hical areas - the
catering.]LC seLs nlinima which apply onl), OULside Dul)lin, the hotels’ one
apl)lies only outside Cork and Dul)lin, Ihe contract cleaning,ll,C covers only
Dublin, and the hairclressing.]l.Cs cover l)ublin anti Cork only.

MostJLCs do not set a single minimum, I)ut rather a set of minima
varying with exl)erience and level of skill/responsibility. The level of
nlininlum pa)’menl specified also varies consideral)ly across Jl.,Cs. For
eXalnl)le, the agricultural workers’ minimlln~ weekl), rate in 1990 was set al
£121.61 Ibr those aged 19 or ove]; falling in stages to only £66.89 for those
aged 15. For shirtmakers, the minimum was £126.85 per week for those in
Hae highest class of "ctmer" f:dling to £107.22 for those with the lowest skill
level and to as little as £67.55 for some learners. There is therefore no
"minimum wage" iml)lied across occul)ations/seetors by the JLC system,
even ifal)l)rentices :rod those aged under, say, 18 are excluded from
consideration.

9.3 Low Pay IO’ Occupation~Sector in the I-SICJ Survey
We begin ;mal),sis of the ESRI surve), data in this comext by moving

from the broad level of aggregation employed in earlier ehal)ters to the
most detailed categorisation availal)le Ibr the survey. This is the three-digit
classificalion of occupations, and the similar schema fur categorising
industries, employed I)y the CSO lot coding the Census of Population, etc.,
(see Census of Population, 1986: Classification of Ocotpations, and Cellslts of

Population 1986: Class~cation of Industries, both produced by the CSO).
To idcnlif), particular occupations where low pa,v is prevalent in the

survey we concentrale on the lower of the two weekly earnings thresholds
employed in earlier chal)tcrs, viz., £100 per week. This threshold is a
margin I)elow the mininm sel b),JLCs for aduh fldl),-trained employees in
1987, :rod t.hus serves Io idenli[’), indMduals who - even raking imprecise
Sl.lrVeV responses illI.O accotlnt - appear to I)e below those nlil~illla.
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Focusing oil filll-time employees - taken to be those working 30 hours per
week or more - we saw earlier that about 12 per cent of full-time
employees in the sample earned less than £100 per week. Table 9.2 shows
the occupations where these "low-paid" full-time employees were to be
found. Onl), those oecul)ational categories containing at least 10 such
individuals in the sample are distinguished, the remainder of the low paid

being under "other", because categories with smaller nund)ers could be
misleading - the occupations distinguished contain 77 per cent of all the
individuals below the threshold.

Table 9.2: Occupations ofFidI-Time EmpltO’eez’ Below £100 Per Week, 1"2SI71 Sample 1987

Percentageof Percenta~of

Occupatiml Empbo,ee.~ All FidLtime

Below £ I O0 Em plto, ea~

Pffrcetll

Agricuhul:d labourers 2.2 0.7

Elecu-icians/fitters 1.9 1.5

i’t. [ ol o r incch~lnics 1.0 1.3

Other Incch:ulics 2.3 2.8

Carpenters 1.9 1.2

Sewers/nmchiniscl 3.7 1.2

Meat canners, etc. 1.2 0.7

Packers and bottlers 2.7 (I.9

[,’llxnli’ers and unski0cd

workers (not elsewhere) 6.,I 4.6

T)’pists/keyl)unch operators 2.7 2.6

P, ookkccpcrs/czishie rs 3.3 3.6

Warehouse clerks 1.3 1.8

Clerical workers 5.9 5.8

Shop ;issistan i.s 20.2 4.9

B;ir 3uciidltlitS 3.3 0.8

Waiters, etc. 1.6 0.9

Chefs/cooks 2.3 0.9

I)omeslic sei’~ln LS ,I.2 I. I

Cleaners 2. I 0.(J

Hairdressers 6.0 0.9

Other 32.9 61.2

All 100.0 100.0
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It is dil]]cult Io he precise about the extent to which some of these
occupations are covered by JLCs, but certainly a number of categories can
be identified which m’e not covered. The most importmat of these is by far

the largest single occupational category for the low paid - shop assistant.
This categor), contains 20 per cent oF all those below the £100 weekly
threshold, and was not covered then by the .]I.,C system. Other categories
which are less important but also clo not appear to be covered include
motor mechanics, lahourers, typists and keypunch operators, bookkeepers/
cashiers alld othel" clerical workers, and donlestic servallke,.

Certain occupational categories do appear to he covered, at least in
part, byJLCs, and yet have significant numbers in the sample earning less
than £100 per week. Agricultural workers are covered by their own it.C,
and most sewers/machinists would probably be covered by the
Shirtmaking, Tailoring or Women’s Clothing .]LCs. Waiters and
chefs/cooks, and perhaps some har attendants, would he covered by the
Catering and Hotels JLCs, cleaners working for contract cleaning
companies by tim Contracl CleaningJLC, and hairdressers by two separate
JLCs. However, as already notecl, some of these.]LCs, have limited
geographical coverage - the hairdresslngJLCs cover only Dublin and Cork,
Contract Cleaning covers only Dublin, Catering covers only o*tlside Duhlin,
and Hotels only outside Dublin and Cork. Other occupations such as
packers, bottlers and meat canners would be covered only if in particular
sectors/industries - by the "Aerated Waters and Wholesale Bottling" and
"Provender Milling’JLCs.

Taking all the employees in these occupations, who would not in Pact
all be covered I)y aJLC Ior the reasons mentioned, they account for al)out
20 per cent of all the full-time employees below £100 per week, as seen
fi’om Tahle 9.2. Given Ilae limiled geographical/sectoral coverage of some
.]LCs, it is difficult in many cases to be sure whether the low-paid
individuals in these occupations in the sample are actually covered hyJLC
minima. More crucially, though, as ah’eady made clear, JLCs do not set a
single nlillilntlnl for a particular occupation/sector in general, a range of
minima depending on age and experience are instead specified. It is thus
essential to look at the age of the low paid individuals in tim various
occupations. This is done for all lhe occupations containing a significant
number of low paid individuals - whether coverecl hy a JLC or not - in
Table 9.3.
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Table 9.3: Age &eakdown of Full-Time Employees Belm,J £100 Per Week I,3, Occupation

Occupation
Under 22 22+ All

Agricultut~d labourcrs 4,t 56 100

Electricians/tillers 100 0 100

Motor mechanics 67 33 100

Other mechanics 57 43 100

Czwpcll tcl’s 100 0 100

Scwcrs/ m:lchinisl.s 66 34 100

Meal c:ln nc FS ]09 0 ]00

Packers and bottlers 28 72 100

L~ibotll’CI’S iHld oilier

unskilled workers 39 61 1 O0

Tvpisus/keyptulch operators 70 30 100

Bookkeepers, cashiers 57 ,t3 100

\Varchousc clerks ,10 60 100

Clerical workers 61 39 100

Shop assistants 49 51 100

Waiters, c to. 61 39 100

Che fs/cooks 12 88 100

I)cmlestic scl~.’lln ts I 0 90 100

Clcailcrs 0 100 100

Hairdressers 95 5 100

Focusing again on the occupations which are at least partl)’ covered b)’
JLC regulation, we see that the low paid in some occupations are almost all
young. In the case of hairdressing, only 5 per cent are aged over 21, while
only 33 per cent of sewers/machinists are above that age. However, there
are a significant uumber aged over 21 in the case of agricultural workers,
waiters, chefs and cooks, and especially cleaners - all Ihe low-paid cleaners
are in t~lct aged over 21.

It must be emphasised that the numbers in the sample in each
occupation below the earnings threshold is small, and breaking these
down b), age is straining the reliability of Ihe numbers involved. 1 loweve~, it.
does zlppi2al" thai small ilumbers of emplo),ees in certain occupatious al
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least partly covered by.lLCs are below £100 per week and are not aged 91
or uncler. This need not arise because of actual breaches of JLC minima in

some instances, given the partial geographic coverage of the caten’ing and
hotelsJLCs for example. Even for agricultural workers, where Ille
occupational categon’y as a whole is covered Ibr the emin’e country, it is
possible that some pa)’mem in kind ma), accompan), cash wages in some
instances - the JLC regulations provide Ibr such benefiL~ to be sen off, at
specified rates, in lieu of payment in cash. Thus, it is diMcult on the basis
of household sample data of the type available to identify specific cases
whereJLC regulations are definitely being breached.

Whal the data do allow, tllotzgh, is aria analysis of the concentu’alion of
the low paid in particular occupations/sectors, and the extent to which
these are covered by existing./LCs is an importam factor in assessing policy
options. We can see fi’om "l~dgle 9.2, for example, that .90 per cent of full-
time ennployees below £ 100 per week are shop assistants, an occupation not
covered by a .IL, C at Ihe time of the survey. We can ft, rther see from

Table 9.3 that these are by no means all very young - over half are aged
over 2 I.

The clerical occupations - typists/keyboard operators, bookkeepers/
cashiers, and clerical workers - accounl in total for 19 per cent of the lull-
time employees earning below £100 per week, and again will not be
covered by existing Jl+,Cs. Table 9..q shows Ihat :l high proportion of Ihe
individuals involved an’e in the 16--91 age range - about 60-70 per cent -
and again this would have to be taken into account in formulating a policy
response. Anal),sis of the industrial seclors in which these low-paid clerical
workers are en~ployecl shows relalively heavy concentrations in relailing,
public achnizfistration, insurance and professional service industries.

The residual category "labourers and other unskilled workers" is also
1~ n li kel}, to be coverecl by exisli n g.l LC m i n i llaa, i, n (J COl1 (i,i ns 15 pc rce n Iot’ Ih e
full-time employees beh)w £100 per week. A majority of these are working in
prodtuction or building industries, and they an’e nol predominantly young - 60
per cent are aged over 91. Likewise, clomestic servanLs- aceotnnl.ing for 4 per
Celll oJ: the low paid - are mostl), aged over 2 I.

Even if all the occupations which are at least partly coven’ed byJl..Cs are
exchlclecl, then, ttp tO 80 per cent of the full-time employees in the sample
earning less than £100 per week worked in oecul~ations nol coverecl. The
survey data suggest that if an exlension of the coverage of the JLC system
were contemplated, areas which merit particular attention include shop
assistants and typists/clerical workers. A wider geographical coverage for
some existing.JLCs, nolably hairdressing and cleaning, might also be worth
consideration. In I~,el, a newJl..C [b," the Retail, Grocer}, and Allied Trades
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has recently been established, since May 1992, covering one of the most
important gaps identified by this analysis.

The relatively small nunaber of part-timers in the sample were also
analysed by occupation and hourly pa),, and an al.tempt was made to relate
these to the coverage of tbeJLC system: however the numbers invoh,ed did
not permit any meaningfol and reliable results to be derived.

9.4 A National Minimum }Vtlge

A National Mininlum Wage (NMW) has been advocated by, among
others, the h’ish Congress of Trade Unions (see McMahon, 1990) and has
been the subject of heated debate. Such a del)ate is also continuing in
Britain, which has for many years had a limited system of wage setting
through Wages Councils similar to the h’ish JLC system. The al)olition of
these Wages Councils has just been announced by the UK government,
while the British Labour Party is now committed to introducing a l!ull
National Minimum Wage. In the USA, the focus for debate has I)een not
the inu’odoction of a NMW - one has been in operation for many years -
but oprating that minimum over time. The minimutn wage issue has also
been brought to the lore in Europe by suggestions that it form an element
in EC social policy.~°

The argumet~ks for and against a minimum wage have been extensively
rehearsed in h’eland and elsewhere. The central argument against such a
policy is that it introduces rigidity in the lal)our market and reduces
employment levels, damaging the employment prospects of those it is
intended to help. A great deal of research on the employment effects of the
minimum wage in the US has been carried out, and nlol’e recently there are
also in-depth stttdies for other countries such as Britain, France and The
Netherlands. (See, for example, the survey by Brown, Gilroy and Kohen
(1982) and Geary and McCarthy (1990), recent studies by Katz and Kruger
(1992) Card (1992a,b) and Neumark and Washer (1992), and the studies b),
van Soest (1989), Bazen (1990), Bazen and Martin (1991)). No such studies
have been carried out using h’ish data, so it would be necessary to base any
predictions of the emplo),ment effects of a NMW here on resttlts from
elsewhere. This, and the fact that awtilable studies for other countries vary
considerably in the effects they find, makes such prediction a particularly
uncertain exercise which will not be attempted here.

20. The Community Charier of the I:undament:d Social Rights of Workers (1989)
stiptdatcs that "all cml)lo)’ment shall be fairly rcmttncx’~|tt:d" (tM’ticlc 5). A later Commission
Oi)inion (SEC(91) 2116) calls 01~1 memr, ber suues Io ensure the right to an equitable ~Tigc is
respected, b)’ means of contractual zlnfl/or legislative ineasurcs: the role of a inilaimum
wage versus other al)proaches is ItO[ addrcssccl.
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With the data available here, though, it is of value to analyse the first-
round effects of a NMW on pa)’ and poverty - that is, where the "gains"
would accrue if there were no change in employment levels or other
aspects of behaviour. An exercise of this type aims to provide a point of
departure for a comprehensive assessment which would take employment
and other effects into account: it shows, in effect, what the maximum
impact on poverty could be, if there were no tliseml31oyment effects. Two
such exercises have recently been carried out for the UK, looking at the
first-round effects of tile introduction ofa NMW on family incomes

(Johnson and Stark 1991, Sutherland 1991). These focus on tile
distributional effects of a NMW, assuming no change in employment levels,
etc., and quantify tile gains accruing to families/households of different
types and at different points in tile income distribution. "Flue results show
that tile gains fi’om a NMW in the British case are largest in the middle of
the income distribution. "Flue gainers are mostl), married women and
young people. Sutherland’s results show bottom income groups gaining
more than do Johnson and Stark’s, and there is also some difference in
emphasis in the conclusions drawn for policy. Johnson and Stark conclude
t.lmt "tile introduction of a NMW is likely to have onl), limited effects on
poverty even if there are no negative effects on the labour market",21 while

Sutherland states that "tile pattern of gains in terms of famil), incomes
denuollStl’ales that there is a role for a mininuum wage in the relief and
prevention of family poverty".’-"-’ Both emphasise the positive impact of a

fninirrtum wage on tile position of women, particuJarl)’ married women.
These UK studies are based on full tax-benefit micro-models. Such

models allow tile impact of a change in gross earnings on income tax and
social security contributions pa),able, and on (means-tested) social securit),
transfers received, to be calculated for each tax unit affected by tile
simulation. A filll simulation of this wpe is not possible for h’eland at this
stage. A tax-benefit model of this type currently under construction b)’ q:
Callan at the ESRI is t’lot )’et complete.2s \.’~quen that model is available, a
comprehensive simulation of the first-round distributional effecls of a
NMW will be possible. Here a more limited but still informative exercise is
reported.

2 I../ohnsCm ;ind Sl:ll’k ( 1991 ) p. 93.

22. Slttherlaud (1991) p. 8.

23. The constrllction of Ihis model .’lnd i~ use al’e described ill Callan (1991), which also
prescnL~ the rcgtllls of ;t range of anal)’scs using Ihe tax clcmcnL~ of tile model. The social
wclJ]ll’t~ COlll[)Oll~lll~ ~11"~ Clll’l’cnlly b~illg incol’pl~l’:ltcd ill Ihc IIll)dcl~ ~llld W]l~211 colnl2*l~2tc it
will provide the ideal basis I~-~r the hill sinlulation of the first-round eflS:ct_s c31"a NMW.
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This exercise concentrates on the hnpact of a NMW on earnings, and
does not take into account tile impact of increased earnings on social
welfare transfers as a result of the operation of means tests. Most
importantly, then, losses in Unemployment Assistance produced by an
increase in spouse’s earnings will not be taken into account, nor will the
impact of increased family earnings on Family Income Supplement recek,ed.
Furthel, though income tax and PRSI are taken into account in nleasuring
the impact on net earnings, the income t,’~x liable ,as a restflt of the incre~tse
in gross earnings is estimated simply on the basis of the tax exemption limits
and the standard tax rate, rather than comprehensively modelled using the
income of the tax unit. Despite these limitations, the exercise is informative
about the general shape of the distributional effects of a NMW, and provides
an tippet" bound for the likely impact on households at low incomes.

A NMW could be formulated in a variety of ways, based on hourly or
weekly wages and with/witlaout different minima for different ages. The
most commonly-discussed formulation in the h-ish context has been a
weekly minimuna, presumably applying to full-time employees. For
example, the Labour party advocated in 1991 a NMW of £140 per week,
which wotdd be very close to the ul)per weekly earnings threshold of£130
pet" week in 1987 terms used in this study. It would seen1 reasonable to
have lower minima for yotmger employees, a coinnlon feature elsewhere,
F~erhal)s along the following lines:

age 20
age 19
age 18
age 17 or under

£110
£100
£90
£65

Such a weekly mininmm wage could hardly cover part:tlme workers however,
anti one formulated in terms of hourly rather than weekly income woukl
also appear ntore appropriate to the ol~iective of "fairness" or avoidance of
exploitation in pay rates. Thus, we will use the hourly equivalents of these
weekly amounts (based on a 40 hour week) in "simulating" a NMW and
apply it to all employees, whether full-time or part-time. A weekly minimum
applied to ftdl-timers only is then briefly discussed. It should be noted
though that, relative to mean or median earnings, this level is higher than
that in Ibrce in many of tile countries which actually have a NMW.2’1

2,1. A ligure tlf£130 per week, :is was seeu in Chapter ,t, i-cprt:sclll6 about twit-thirds of
median earnings fi:,r fiill-linlc adult males in the 1987 saniplc. Mininnun wages irl opei’ation
ill otht31" COtlllll’ies ~ll’e more l)’picillly set :11 tlI) Io zlboul ~ Dcr ct2111 of Ibis nlediilll.
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The minima applied are therefore £3.95 per hour for those aged 9_1 or

over, £2.75 for those aged 20, £2.50 for 19 year olds, etc+ The gross

earnings increase implied b)’ the NMW for each employee below the

minin’lttm is simpl), the difference between gross hourly pay and the

minimum for his/her age, multiplied by tile number of hours worked per

week. It is worth looking first at the impact on labour costs. In aggregate,

these gross earnings increases wotdd amount to about 4.1 per cent of the

existing wage bill for all employers, and in addition, employers’ PRSI

contributions would be payable on tile increases. The aggregate increase

would form a higher proportion of the current wage bill in those industrial

sectors where the low paid are concentrated and/or tile wage "gap"

between actual wages and the minimum is greatest. I-Ks Table 9.4 shows, the

aggregate increase in wages would [brm a particularl), high proportion of

tile current wage bill in agriculture, retailing, personal services and

"OL]lel", reaching 2’t per cctlt ill the i)¢21"sot’Ja[ sc:rvicc2s sc2ctor. The increase

would of COtll’SC represent a greater percentage of labour costs on the

cmplo),ecs involved. The additional cost would represent about 35 per cent

Of cut-rent gross wages bill of the employees allotted.

Tal)le 9.4: Ag~,legale Increase it+ I11age^~ from Hourly NMIV Relative to the Wage Bill. by hldustHal
Sector

hlCl~(I.~e ill

Gross Wages as %
rf Wage Bill

Agriculture 15.,I

Buikling ;rod constructi~m 6. I

Other produclioll 2.4

Wlaolcsalc ,t.6
Rot;ill 14.,t

hlSIII’;II1CC, ~2IC, 0.9

q’f;ulsp<~rt, tic.. I..t~

Ih’olt:ssi< nl al st:t’,’iccs 4.7

Teaching 1.6

H cah h 1.9

Public admillislr:ui~m 1.4

I~C I’SI )Flail St: I~.’i C C.s 24. I

Olher ,t.9

All ,I. I
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From the point of view of tile employee, it is tile increase in take-home
pay rather than ill gross earnings which is relevant. Income tax and
employees’ PRSI contril)ntions mnst therefore be deducted. Tax is
estimated here simply by applying the standard rate (in force in 1987) to
these additional earnings (al}ove tile exeml)tion threshold). This will
understate the liability of those who wonld pay tax at the higher rates. This
will not be of relevance to single people, but may be for a married person
whose spouse is at work. The impact on take-home pay is therefore
overstated Ibr some families. Since the effccts of higher take-home pay on
social welfare benefits are not taken into account, tile impact on net
incomes of families receiving means-tested benefits will also be overstated.

We look tirst at the extent to which the gains fi’om the NMV~~ - sul)ject
to tile caveats mentioned - go to households below the relative poverty
lines. About 25 per cent of all employees are affected by tile NMW, as
formulated. Only 9 per cent of these are in households below tile 50 per
cent relative poverty line, 20 per cent are in households below the 60 per
cent lille. Table 9.5 shows that abont 22 per cent of the estimated total
gains in take-home pay go to households below the 60 pet" cent line. The
"gainers" who are in honseholds below the lines gain only slightly more, on
average, than those in households above the lines. The distribution of total
gains is dominated by the location of tile en]ployees who gain, with
variations in average gain not affecting the pattern vet’}, mucla.

Table 9.5: Pattern of "Gains"fi’om Hourly NB’IW, Catego)4sed IO, HousehoM Position Vis-f-Vis

Relative Income I#merty Line

Empho’ee~ it) % of the Average "Gain" % of Total "Gains"
Hott.whoLd~

"Gainmx" for 7"he~’e Emplcg, eea Going to These
(£ per Week) Employees

I?,clow 40% line 2.4 23.5 2.9

Below 50% line 9.1 19.5 9.2

Bel,aw 60% line 19.9 20.6 21.5

Above 60% line 80.1 18,7 78.5

All 100.0 19. I 100.0
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A similar breakdown for emplo),ees who gain [’rom the NMW,
categorised now by the disposable income decile of their household, is
shown in TaMe 9.6.The average gain for those affected is relatively high in
Ihe bottom 2 deciles, not varying greatly over the remainder of the
disu’ibution. However, it is once again the distribution of Ihe "gainers"
which dominates, so that the I.op half of the income distribution,
containing 72 per cent of the emplo),ees affected, receives 69 pet" cent of
the Iotal gains.

v~qlen "gainers" are categorised by their household’s eq~dvalet~l income

decile, qhble 9.7 shows that the lower deciles gain more. Tim average gain

for employees affected is no longer much laigher Ibr the bottom deciles,

but more of the gainers are in that part of the income distribution. The

lop half of the equivalent income disu’ibution still contains 62 per cent of

the gainers, tlaougla, mad receives 56 per cent of total gains.

Table 9.6: Patten’. of "Gains"from Ho.rly NMW, Categv.qsed IO, HousehoM Disposable hmome Dedle

Employeea i. % of the Average "C, ain" % ~f Total "Gains"
Household.~ in "Gainmx" for Throe Employem Goi.g to Tht’.~e
Decile (£ per Weeh) Employee~

I?,ot ton’~ 1. I 39.6 2.3

2 3.3 31.1 5.4

3 3.0 18.8 3.0

’1 I 1.2 19.0 11.1

5 9.1 19.2 9.2

6 12.5 20.8 13.6

7 10.8 19.1 10.8

8 14.3 16.5 12.3

9 16.6 17.8 15,5

"Fop 18.1 17.6 16.7
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Table 9.7: Pat n++ of "(’;am.~"J’+~m Hourly NMIV, (2t ego++~ed by 14ou.~d+old Equivaltnt I)ispo.~abl.~
Income Dedle

Employees in % of the Average "Gait+" % of Tbtal "Gains"
Hou.~eholds in "Gainm:~" for Throe Emplro, ee+~" Going to 77ze.~e
Equivalent Dedle (£/mr IVeek) Employee~

Bottom 3.4 23.0 4. I
2 9.6 17.6 8.8
3 7.5 22.7 9.0
4 5.9 23.9 7.4
5 I 1.7 23.2 14.2
6 14.2 19.3 1,1.3
7 14.5 19.1 1,1.6
8 16.1 16.4 13.8
9 11.8 15.5 9.7
Top 5.3 15.0 ,I.2

Using the same methodology, a weekly rather than hourly minimum
wage was also "simulated" for puu’poses of comparison, since such a weekly
minimum has been discussed in the h’ish context. This simply applies the
minimum of £130 per week to all those aged 21 or over and working 18
hours per week o1" more, with reduced weekly amounts for younger
employees as ah’eady described. (Using a 30-hour cut-off would not greatly
alter the resuhs.) The full resuhs corresponding to those in Tables 9.5-9.7
on the flrst-round distributional impact of such a weekly NMW for full-
timers are given irt Appendix 5, and are in I~lct ,,,el-), similar to the effects of
the hourly NMW. About 22 per cent of employees are affected, the average
net gain for these being slightly highen" than with the hourly NMW (at £23
pen" week rather than £19). Almost the same percentages of gainers are in
houselaold’s below the relative income poverty lines as in the case of the
hourly minimum. A slightly higher percentage of the gains go to those
below the 60 per cent relative line (23 pen" cent compared with 21.5 per
cent), :.tnd the distribution of gains by income on" equivalent income decile
is little changed.

The estimated gains for individual emlsIoyees/households may be
overestimated here in certain cases because of the limited scope of the
exercise, but the location of the "gainers" will not be significantly affected.
Thus, the broad pattern shown by the resuhs is likely to be a n’easonably
accurale reflection of wheu’e the first-round effects of a NMW would be
concentrated. Most of the gains fl’om a NMW will thus not go to I’touseholds
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towards tile bottom of the income distribution/below relative povert), lines.
Further, only a relativel), small proportion of the households below relative
income poverty lines will be assisted. Whether assessed in terms of overall
target efficiency or effectiveness in helping poor households, then, a NMW
does nm appear likely to be particularly efficient or effective.

This arises primarily because most households below the relative poverty
lines do not contain a low-paid employee, or indeed an employee.Most
households containing employees have higher incomes than the groups
which precloafinate at the bottom o1: the income distril)ution, namely those
i’eliallt Oi1 social welfare [l’allSf’Cl’S alld/or low self-emplo),ment income. Tile
FOCIIS could however be narrowed to concentrate Oll what can be dolle to

assist tile minority o1: low-income households which do contain an employee.
A minimum wage Ihen has greater appeal in terms of effectiveness. About 20
per cenl of households bdow the 60 per ccnt relative poverty line contain an
employee, and 14 per cent are headed by an employee. The nlinimunl wage
as simulated benefits about half these households in nil and lifts about a
quarter of them above the 60 per cent line. The remainder of these
households would not be helped, because the employee earns over tile
NMW I)ut has a large enough Iiunily to bring the household below tile
poverty line. The target efficiency of tile mininaum wage remains poor -
most of the gains go to households not below the poverty lines - but in
terms of firsl-round effects il is more efl2:ctive in assisting this specific group,
tile "working poor".

As an anti-poverty policy tile NMW must be assessed not in isolation,
then, but in comparison with other su’ategies which could be implemented
to assist poor households which contain an employee. Still focusing on
intervenlion at the level of wage-selting, an ahernative is for collective
agreenlenls to attempt to favour tile low paid. This has in fact been a
feature of both the Programme for National Recovery and the Programme
Ibr Econonlic and Social Progress. The latter, for example, agreed pay
illcreases ill p~l-Celllage lel’l]lS, btlt where this w(.llllcJ l’eSlllt in illcreases flit"

full-time aduh employees of less than a stated I]oor (e.g. £.5 per week in the
first year) the increase "could I)e adjusted to those levels by local
negotiations and local agreement" (Appendix A, section I). Experience
elsewhere suggests that pay difli:renlials lend to I-easserl ihemselves over
time in such circumstances, however, and attempting to sectll’e higher

wagcs for the low paid in this way would be subject to tile same low poverty
reduction effectiveness as a minimt~m wage. It could also obviously have
negative effects on employment.

Turning to social welfare strategies, targeting cash transfers to such
households through me:ms-tested programmcs such as tile Family Income
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Supplenlent appears attractive but faces tile major problem of low take-up
(see Callan, Nolan et al., 1989, Ch. 10). A high degree of concentration of
resources on the target population is then achieved at the cost of a failure
to reach many of the households who are deemed to require assistance. In
addition, high effective marginal tax rates implicit in the scheme create
significant poverty traps for recipients.

An alternative strategy to assist low-income families with children,
including those relying on employment income, would be through
increased universal cash transfers for children - Child Benefit. ,,ks discussed
in Nolan and Farrell (1990) this has a number of potential advantages in
terms of effectiveness in reaching such families and improving incentives (as
well as in terms of horizontal equity between households with and without
children). Once again much of the "gains" from such a policy would go to
non-poor households, so purely fi’om a poverty alleviation perspective it
would not, however, represent a particularly efficient targeting of resources.
A substantial increase in Child l?,enclit could be financed by making it
taxable (see Callan, 1991). In that case, though, most of the gains for low-
income employees above the exemption limits would be taxed away~5 (with

Social Welfare recipiencs with children gaining and tamilies paying tax at
above the standard rate losing). A significant increase in "net" expenditure
on Child Benefit would therefore be required if low-income employees
pa),ing i11conle tax at the standard rate were to benefit.

Child additions to income tax exemption limits were introduced in
1987 and subsequently increased, in order to assist the "working poor" with
children. These do remove significant numl~ers fi’om the tax net, but
obviously do nothing for those who remain in it. Those just above the
exemption limits face particularl), high marginal tax rates because of the
operation of "marginal relieF’: raising the exemption thresholds means
that more people face these higher rates (because there are more in the
relevant part of the income distribution).

Neither FIS, Child Benefit nor child additions to the exemption limits

assist those relying on low earnings but without children (who are, howeveh
only a minority of the "working poor", as we have seen). Widening income
tax bands/lowering the standard rate would benefit all low-income
employees paying income tax, but would be expensive in terms of revenue
forgone and would not, taken alone, target resources efficiently to those on
low earned incomes.

25, The limited gaillS from such a Stl:ttcg)’ fi)r low-income families with an employee
arc shown in Callan and Nolan (1992).
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A comprehensive assessment of various su’ategies, in terms of their
effcctiveuess and cfl’icicric), in helping the "working poor" and the low-
income population generally, will not be attempted here: such an
assessment will be possible using tile tax-benefit model being developed
using the 1987 ESRI sample as base (see Callan, 1991).2~

The analysis here has served to show that a miuimum wage alone, even
if it lifted all the low-paid up to the minimum and had no disemployment

el’l%cts, would not assist all those on low incomes relying on emplo),nlent
income, because many have earnings which would be above tile minimum

but have to support a large family. For this reason, it. has been nrgued
elsewhere that a minimum wage would have to be an element in a package
of measures, including in particuhu" enhanced benefits for children (see
Atkinson 1989).9-7

Poverty. alleviation is not the only objective towards which a minimum
wage could be directed, though it is tile one on which we have
concentrated here. "Fairness" at lille level of the individual wo,’ker,
avoidance of exploitation, is another key element in the evolution of
arguments for inlcrvcntion in wage setting b), ihe state, ~ts discussed in

Chapter 2. It is of particular relevance to the position of women in tile
labour market, since women make up a high proportion of tile low paid
and, as both tile OK studies mentioned above have shown, much of the
(first-rotmd) gains of a NMW would go to women. The NMW exercises
descril)ed here shows a similar concenu’ation of gains among women: 55-

60 per cent of "gainers" are women ;rod they receive 55-64 per cent of tolal
"gains" from tile NMW, depending on whether tile hourly or weekly
formulation is eml)loyed. (A higher l)ercentage of the gains from the

weekly than hourly NMW go to women I)rim,arily because men work longer
hottrs.) A NMW could thus be an effective tool in promoting tile position
of women in the labour market, abstracting from the impact on
employment.

26. See nlso McMahozl (1992) for :~ discussion of Ihc v:u’icnls strategies which can be
adopted to assist the low paid.

27. Sec Atkinson (1989) pp. 93-95 on the general type ofslrntegy into which a
illinil~ltlm w~lgt~ would tit coherently. Sttch a str:ltcg)’ would clllaiI i’cafnl’nl~llil~n of tile
Ir:~dition;d go:d of glmrnntceing a¢lcqu:lte income fi’om work Ibr all those able to work, with
soci:d security provided for those tmnble to work. An :dlernativc str:ttegy entails Ihe
i)l-o’¢isioll of ;I basic hlcome IO CVCl~y’Olle l’(:gal’dlcss of clnl)lO}’lnelll Sliltlls, in which CilS~ it
minimunl ~vagc woul(l not be nt:cess:u’y.
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No assessment of the benefiLs and costs of a NMW could abstract from
employment effects, of course. The limited exercise described here
represents a frst analysis of the disu’ibutional pattern of the first-round
effects of implementing a NMW in the h’ish case. [n addition to refining
this analysis using a full tmx-benefit modelling fi’amework, research on the
likely impact of a NMW on employment in an h’ish setting is urgently
required if tile policy is to be properly evaluated. Such employment effects
could be most serious for young workers and married women, and could
significantly aher the disu’ihutional impact.

9.5 Conclusions

This chapter has focused on state intervention in setting wage minima
as a response to low pay and poverty. The wage minima-setting machinery
currently in operation in h’eland, in the form of the Joint Labour
Committee syslem, was described. A disaggregation of employees in the
1987 ESRI sample by detailed occupation categories allowed a limited but
nseful analysis of Ille extent to which low paid workers were covered by the
JLC system. While the sample size and differences its the categories used
imposed constraints on the analysis, it did suggest that mosl low paid
workers were in occupations/sectors not then covered byJLCs. One of tile
most important areas not covered by JLCs at tile time of the survey, where
a substantial nnmher of low paid workers was found, was the retail sector,
and a newJLC to cover this area was set up in 1992. Clerical workers, both
typists/cashiers, etc., and those in general clerical work, also constituted a
significant proportion of the low paid in the slmlple.

The first-round distributional effects of implementing a National

Minimum Wage, abstracting from the crucial issue of the impact on
employment levels, were also analysed using the sample data. The limited
objective of such an exercise is to be emphasised: it simpl)’ aims to show
where in the income disu’ibntion the maxi;vzum gains fi’om a NMW, i.e., if"
there were no disemployment effects, would accrue. A full-scale sinmlation
of the first-round efl~cts on family net incomes using a tax-benefit micro-
model was not possible at this stage. Instead, a more limited exercise
looked at the "gains" in take-home pay, with tax [iabiliW estimated rather
crudely, and not taking the impact on means-tested social welfare payments
into aecotlnl. However, the resnh.s indicated that it was the location
throughout the distribution of the low-paid employees affected by the
NMW which dominated tile distributional pattern of fh’st-round "gains",
and this would probably not be substantially affected by the limitations of
the exercise.
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The NM’vV formulations examined applied to hourly or weekly
eal’nillgs and involved a mininauna of£3.25 per hour or £130 pet" week (in
1987 terms) for those aged 21 or over, with lower minima [br younger
workers. Such a NMW - which would be higher relative to median
earnings than most ot" those operating elsewhere- wottld increase the
aggregate wage bill for employers by abotlt 4 per cent, with the increase
being vet’}, mttch greater in certain sectors, notably personal services. The

results showed that most oF the employees gaining from the NMW were ’not
living in households below the relative income poverW lilies. About 22 per
cent of the "gains" went to those in hottseholds below the 60 per cent
relative poverty line. When houselaolds were ranked by equivalent

disposable income dcciles, the gains were greatest in the middle of the
income distribution.

This arises primarily because most households below the relative
incotHc poverty lines do not contain an employee. A mi~fimttm wage will
therelbre not affect most of these laotJseholds. The relzttively small subset
of poor laouseholds which do contain an employee pose particular
problems for anti-poverty policy, however, and the first-round effects of a
minimum wage would include gains For about half those hottseholds. Even
abstracting from clisenH)lo),ment effects, thot~gh, a minimum wage would
have to be complemented by improved benefius for families with children.

Since most of the gains fi’om a minimum wage wotdd not go to hot~sellolds
below the poverty lines, the policy is not attractive in terms of targel
efficiency in alleviating poverty. Other goals may also be involved, though,
including improving Ihe relative earnings o1" women. About 60 per cent of
the first-round "gainers" fi’om the NMW would be women.

Any assessment of tile impact oF a n~inimun~ wage woldd of course have
to take tile likely effects on employment levels into accotmt. No research
on this IOpiC has I)een carried out for Ireland. Studies for other coHnlries
indicate that women and younger workers are the grolq)s most likely to be
adversely affected. The analysis of first-round distributional elTccts
discussed here therefore ttrgcntly needs to be complcnlet~tcd by an
examination of the scale and nattlre Of such einl)loylllcl~t el’l’~clS if tile
minimuna wage ix to be properly assessed. Similarly, tax and social welfare
strategies Io assist the "working poor", discussed here, need to be fully
evaluated using the ta×-benefil simulation model which is being developed

based on the 1987 survey data.



Chapter 10

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY Ig41"qJCA770NS

I O. I The Study
This concluding chapter brings together tile main findings of this study

which has analysed the extent anti nature of low pay in Ireland, and tile

relationship between low pay and povert)’, using the data obtained in the
1987 ESRI Surve), of Income Distribution, Poverty, and Usage of State
Services. That survey, of a randoml),-selected national sample of
households, provided detailed information on about 2,800 employees.
Compared with available information fi’om external sources, this sample
appeared to adequately represent employees in terms of such variables as
age, sex, occupation, and industry, as well as average earnings. It
represents a significant advance on previously a~’ailable Irish data for tile
analysis of low pay, in terms of coverage and the potential for linking
employee earnings to family and household living standards.

10.2 The Extent of Low Pay

The distribution of earnings among employees was examined, to put
the position of the low paid in perspective. The bottom 10 per cent of full-
time employees earned less than half the midpoint in tile earnings
distribution, while the top 10 per cent earned 180 per cent or more. Tile
distribution of earnings among males was seen to be very similar to that
found in Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

A nunlber of different earnings thresholds were derived in measuring
the extent of low pa)’, using approaches adopted in such studies elsewhere
and in previous h-ish research on low pay. The extent of low pa), found was
seen to be quite sensitive to the threshold employed. Since there was no
firm basis for selecting a partictdar one, the analysis was carried out for two
central thresholds - a higher one of £130 per week and a lower one of
£100 per week, and corresponding hourly thresholds of £3.25 and £2.50
(based on a 40-hour working week) all in 1987 terms. (Note that £100 per
week in 1987 terms corresponds to aboul £115 in 1992 prices, while £130
in 1987 corresF, onds to about £150 in 1992.) About 27 per cent of
employees were earning less than £3.25 per hour and 14 per cent earned
less than £2.50 per hour.
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Part-time anti full-time workers were dislinguislaed and analysed
separately, using two different cut-offs in terms of hours worked per week.
Taking those working less tla~an 30 hours per week as part-time, 89 per cent
of the emplo),ees in the sample would be considered full-time workers. Of
these, 26 per cent were below the £3.25 per hour threshold ancl 14 per
cent were below the £2.50 figtu’e. A slightly lower percentage of t\dl-time
employees were below the corresponding weekly wage thresholds, so some
of those below the laourly figures were staying above the weekly cut-offs by
working longer than 40 hours. Low pay among full-time employees
appeared to be ;tl~ottt as prevalent as in the UK, and more so than in some
other EC countries such :is Belgium, The Netherlands, France and
Germany.

Of the I I per cent of employees who work less than 30 hours per week,
36 per cent earned less than £3.25 per hour, and 22.5 per cent earned less
than £2.50. Thus, a significantl), higher i:)ercentzlge of p~wt-time than ftdl-
time emplo),ees are low paid on an hotwl), basis.

An alternative laotH’s cut-off w~ls ;dso applied focusing on those working
under 18 hours per week - this being the cut-off emplo),ed in the social
insurance s),stem prior to the extension of elatitlements of part-time
workers in 1991. Onl)’ 4 per cent of employees in the ESRI sample tlsuall),
worked less than 18 hours per week. Almost half of these part-timers earn
less I.laan £3.25 per hoHI; and 31 per cent earn less than £2.50. Thus this
sttbset are more likely to be low paid on an hourly b~tsis than the larger
group working less than 30 hours.

10.3 Chamct~qsticz of the Lorv I~aid
Among full-time emplo),ees below the hoiH’l)’ earnings thresholds,

women are significantly over-represented - they make up one-third of all
fldl-time employees bttt account for half of those below the thresholds.
This is parl.I), bec;ttlSe low-paid full-timers are also predominantl), young -
ahnost two-thirds of those below the lower hourly threshold are aged under
25 - and a mt~ch higher proportion of fidl-time female employees (41 per
cent) than males (18 per cent) are under 25. However; even among older
full-time employees, women comprise only 25 per cent of all Ihose aged 2r~
or over but 50 per cent of those earning under £2.50 per hour. Only 18 per
cent of ftdl-time employees below £2.50 per hour are men aged 25 or over.

Most Iow-p~fid part-time workers are women. Abottt 88 per cent of
employees working less than 30 hours per week and earning less than
£3.25 per hour are women. This is prinmril), because 77 per cent of part-
time employees are women, but the higher risk [br women than n’Jen part-
timers of earning less than £3.25 per laotw als~.~ contril)ul.es. About 20 per
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cent are women aged under 25, but about 60 per cent are women in the
25-54 age range.

Married men are consistently less likely than single men to be low paid,
within age ranges. For women working full-time, there is no such
difference between married and single in tile probability of being low paid,
except for the under 25s. A high proportion of low-paid part-time workers
are married ’,vonlen; this simply reflects tile fact that a high proportion of
part-timers are married women, rather than a higher risk for married
versus single pal’t-timers.

Focusing on low-paid part-timers working under 18 hours a week, these
are even more likely to be married women. Almost 80 pet" cent of all those

working under 18 hotlrs are women, most of whom are married and aged
between 25 and 54. This becomes even more pronounced for those who
earn less than the hourly earnings thresholds.

10.4 Occupation and hzdustry of the Lora Paid

About 50 pet" cent of fllll-time employees below the hourly earnings
thresholds are men, and these are heavily concentrated in the general
"producers", etc., occupational group, reflecting the pattern for all male
employees. Low-paid wonlen .~li’e found in large nunlhers in clerical, service,

and commerce/insurance/finance occupational groups. Tile percentage of
low-paid women in service and commerce occttpations is considerably in
excess of the percentage of fill women full-timers in those occupations, so
that the risk of being low paid is also very high for those groups. For
example, 16 per cent of all full-time emplo),ees below £2.50 per hour are
women in the conlnlerce, instlrallce and finallCe occupational group, ~l.lld

this means that over half of the t’ull-linle women in that group are below the
threshold. Similarly, over 40 per cent of full-time women in service
occupations are low paid in that sense. Although the risk of heing low paid is
much lower lot females in clerical occupations - only 13 per cent earn less
than £2.50 l)er hotu" - because it has such a lalge proportion of all wonlen
workers it also flccotlllLq tor a sigxfificanl number of h)w paid women.

Part-time workers earning less than £3.25 per hour are predominantly
in service occupations, l-lair of fill those working under 30 hours and
earning less than that hourly figure are service workers, almost fill of thenl
~,%’o111en. Anothel" qtlfll’tel" are ill COl’l]lllel’ce, instll.71nce find l~nallCe, anti

IilOSl o[: the rest are ill clerical occtlpfltions. This is even more ]:)l’OllOtlllced

For those working under 18 hours per week.
C:liegorising emplo),ees hy indltstrial sector rather than occupational

group, ftdl-time men below tile hourly earnings thresholds are
concentrated in the "other i)roduction" and retailing sectors, with some
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also in agricuhure, building and construction and personal services. Full-
time women employees below the hourly thresholds are also heavily
concentrated in "odler production", retailing and l)ersonal services. In
terms of risk, about three-quarters of tile women working full-time in the
retail or personal services sector earn less than the higher hourly earnings
threshold of£3.25 per hour.

Part-time workers earning below £3.25 per hour, mostly women, are
i)ardcularly heavily concentrated in retailing mad personal services. AI)out
32 i)er cent of all Lhose working under 30 hours per week and earning less

than that hourly rate are women working in personal services, while 27 per
cent are women in retailing. While much less important, a significant
i)roportion - 8 per cent - of such employees work in the health services.
Once again, tbcusing on those earning under 18 hours leads to a greater
concentration, with an even higher proportion of the low paid in retailing
ancl pel-sonal services.

10.5 The Delerminm~ts of Low Pay
Derailed disaggregadons of the low paid by characteristics such as age

and sex, and by occul)ation and industr),, are informative but have
limitations in trying to disentangle the role of the various factors linked to
low pay. A regression li’amework was therefore employed to analyse the
relationshi1) between such tactors and earnings, ;.uld I)el.ween them and the
prol)ability of being below the earnings thresholds. First, conventional
earnings Functions were estimated, and showed hourly earnings to be
strongly related, t.o age alld edtlc;iLional al.l~linnlents. ~¢Vonaen Wel’e seen LO

earn less than men, and married men to earn more than single men,
having controlled for age and education. Some indusLry and occupation
varial)les also proved significant.

To focus directly on the implications for low pay Iogit models were
estimated using the same explanatory wu’ial)les but with tile dichotomous
dependent variable set at I for the low paid and 0 for all other employees.

Age and educal.ion were again of central iml)ortance I)ut sex and marital
status also had sul)slanl.ial efleels. For example, whel’e:-~s a single II1;111 aged
35 who had nol reached Group or Intermediate Certil]c:ate w;4s estimated
tO have a one-in-three ch:ance of earning less than .£3.50 per hour, a woman

of the stone age and education had a one-in-two chance. Higher levels of
educational attainment dramatically reduced tile i)redicted i)robability of
being below the earnings thresholds. Part-time workers, those in I)articular
indusu’ial sectors, and those who had spent substantial periods in
unenq)loyment or home dudes were also found to have a relatively high
i)robability of being low i)aid, having controlled for other characteristics.
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10.6 Low Pay and I’overty
Analysis of the survey data made clear that the degree of overlap

between low pay and poverty is quite limited: only a minority of the
employees below low pay thresholds - up to about one in five - are in
households below relative income poverty lines. This corresponds with the
pattern found in other countries, and arises primarily because most poor
households do not contain an employee. The extent of overlap is not any
greater when the narrower family/tax unit is used rather than the
household in assessing poverty status. Most low paid employees are in
households in tile middle and upper parts of the equivalent income
distribution. The main factor determining tile position of low" paid
employees in tile household income distribution is not tile extent to which
tile earnings of that employee fall below the thresholds. Rather, it is tile
role tile), play in tile household - in particular, whether there are other
income earners in tile household and how reliant it is on tile low-paid
employee’s earnings, and whether there are children to support. Where
the low paid employee is a married man and/or tile household hcad, tile
probability that the household is below the poverty lines is increased
considerably. Most of tile households below relative income poverty lines
headed by an employee contain children, (though less than half these
household beads are in fact below the hourly earnings thresholds).

The relationship between low pay and poverty also needs to be seen in a
dynamic perspective. Those currently in employnaent but below the
earnings thresholds had substantially more experience of nnenlployment ill
the past than employees (in the same age group) above the thresholds, and
were also much less likely to be entitled to a pension fi’om their current
employer on retirement. Low pay is thus to be seen as one aspect of more
pervasive labour market disadvantage over time.

10.7 Low Pa); Minimum Wages and Pov~’ty
State intervention to set wage minima is one possible response to low

pay, and a national minimum wage has been advocated, and hotly debated,
in tile h’ish context. Indeed tile costs and benefits of minin~um wages has
been a perennial topic in policy discussion and academic debate
internationally. Most of this debate focuses on tile impact of the minimunl
wage on employment. There has been little or no research on this issue in
the Irish context, and research elsewhere has produced rather varied results
and does not provide a satisfactory basis on which to draw conclusions for
Ireland. By identifying tile sectors and occupations in which tile low paid are
concentrated, this study provides a starting-point for an assessment of the
likely employment effects of a minimum wage - which wonld of course
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depend ill any case on the level and I:ormnlation adopted. In tile present
study, no such assessment was attemptecl but t’wo aspects of the minimum
wage debate were taken up. First, the operation of the current Joint Labour
Committee system, setting wage minima for specific sectors/occnpations,
was examined. Second, the distributional pattern offi~st-round effects of a
particular National Minimuna Wage, abst’racting from the impact on
employment, was analysed. The object of this exercise is to see whether the
hypothetical maximum "gains" fl’Ol’l’l a mininlum wage would largely go to
the poor even if there was ’no impact on unemployment.

The data in the 1987 survey allowed the relationship between the areas
where low pay was prevalent and the coverage of the ,loint Labour

Committee system to be explored. This involved disaggregating employees
in the sample by detailed occupation categories. Both the sample size
within such detailed categories, and the fact that they were frequently
defined somewhat differently than the JLC occupations/sectors, were
constraints. Howevel, it did appear that most low-paid full-time employees
in the sample - 80 per cent or more of those below £101) per week - were
in occupations/sectors not then covered by existing ]LC minimun3 wage
regulations. (One extension, to cover retailing, was inlplemented in 1992.)
The sample size meant that no strong conclusions could be reached about
the effectiveness of JLCs in the very specific and often quite small
occupations/sectors for which they currently specilk, minima.

One difficuhy with attempting to deal with low pay by extension of the
.ILC system - apart fi’om possible effects on employment - is that many of
the low paid are not in occupations/sectors which could be easily
distinguished and policed. For example, a significant number are
labourers scattered across a variety of industrial sectors, or clerical
workers~bookkeepers~clerks similarly spread across firms involved in many
different activities. In such cases, establishing categories for which separate
minima conld be specified, and then effectively inspecting the

implementation of such minima, would pose formidable challenges.
An alternative which has been widely canvassed of late is the

introduction of a National Minimttm Wage. Such a universal minin3um,
applying across occupations and sectors (though with scope for variation
by age, experience, or even it3dtlstry) would be mncl3 more transparent to
both employers and employees. From that point of view it would mean that

employees would be more likely to know their entitlements (though some
might still not feel in a position to insist on receiving the minimtm0. This
is not to say that enforcement Wotlld be easy- inspection across the entire

sectoral range, involving very many small establishments, would clearly
pose difficulties. It is important though to know what the distributional
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effects, and impact on poverty, of an effective National Minimum Wage
would be. Here a limited but informative exercise was carried out to see

where the first-round "gains", abstracting fi’om any effects on employment
levels, would be felt: this serves to show that the "maximum" impact on

poverty which a minimum wage could have is small, even if there were no
impact on employment levels.

Two formulations of such a minimum were employed in the exercise,
one applying hourly minima to all employees, the other entailing weekly
minima [or full-time employees only. These were set at £3.25 per hour/
£130 per week for those aged 21 or ovel, with lower minima for younger
employees. The "gains" in terms of take-home pay were estimated for each

employee, using simplifying assumptions about income tax and PRSI to be
deducted and taking no account of the effects on means-tested social
welfare u’ansfers received by the family. The resuhs showed that most of
the first-round "gainers" were not in Ilouseholds below relative poverty
lines/towards tile bottom of the income distribution.

This arises primarily because most households towards the bottom of
the income dislribution do not contain an employee: social welfare
recipients and the self-employed (including farmers) dominate. The
relatively small sub-set of poor houselaolds which rely on income fi’om
employment pose particular problems for anti-poverty policy, however. The
first-round effects of a minimum wage do include gains for about half
those households, though for most of the "working poor" improved
benefits for families witll chikh’en would also be required. Objectives other
than poverty alleviation may also be relevant in assessing a minimum wage,
including equal pay: women would receive a large share of the first-round
gains fi’om a ntinimum wage.

The crucial objection raised to a National Mininmm Wage is of course
the possible impact on employment levels. An assessment of the likely effects
on employment would require an intensive study of that topic, and research
elsewhere has shown how complex an issue it is. The evidence generally
suggests that mininaum wages do reduce employment levels, but tile
estimates of the size of disemployment effects wiry widely. To arrive at such
estimates in tile h’ish context, it would be necessary to look in detail at the
demand for lal:)our across different indusu’ial sectors, to estimate the likely
responsiveness of that demancl to the wage increases implied by imposition
of a minimun~ wage, and to take into account tile economy-wide impact on
demand. Possible knock-on effects on wage demands through pressures to
maintain differentials would also have to be taken into account.

To properly assess the likely impacl of a National Nlinimum Wage,
then, one would need io know much more about ihe way in which
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different sectors of activity in the Irish economy actually ol)erate - in
particular tile demand lot labour and its responsiveness to wage increases,
tile responsiveness of demand for the product to prices, levels of
profitability, and tile scope for substitution of capital for labour. The

present study accomplishes the essential first step, of identifying those
sec.tors where tile low ])aid are in fact concentrated, aod Oil which such all

analysis would therefi~re tbcus. While little research has been done on the
nature of the key sectors involved, it is worth noting that the low-paid are
i)redominanlly in non-lradeal)le sectors. The extent to which these are
currently making relatively high profits, or producing goods or services for
which demand is relatively unresponsive to price increases, are tile crucial
elements in assessing tile impact on unemployment of tile wage increases
which would be implied by a National Minimum Wage.

Tile present study has also served to highlight tile need for greater
clarity aboul lhe objectives which a minimum wage is intencled to l)romote.
Even if there were no negative effects on employment, most of tile "gains"
go to hot~seholds in the middle of tile income distril)ution. If the
[)romotion ot: women’s earnings or more general notions of ’Tairness" in
tile lal)our market, rather than simply poverty alleviation, underlie the case
for a minimum wage, this needs to I)e made explicit and the implications
for tile evaluation of costs and benefits thought through.

More fundamenlally, of course, an in-xlel)th analysis of the likely iml)aet
of a minimttm wage on employment levels is required belore its merits can
be assessed. As previous research oll the 1987 survey (Callan, Nolan el al.,
1989) has shown, unemploynlen! is the single most important cause of
poverty in h-elancl at present, and reducing tmemploymcnt would be the
most direct and effective way to alleviate poverty. None the less tile
"working poor" shottld not be ignored, and not only for their own sake:
measures which improved their financial situation could have tile
additional benefit of improving incentives to take up or stay in
employment. The range of policy instrunlenLs availal)le, other than direct
intervention in wage-setting, include tile income tax and PRSI systems,
Child Benefit, and Family Income Stq)plement. Each Faces particular
prol)lems, eilher in terms of elTecliveness in reaching tile target
population, cost, or impact on marginal tax (inchtcling benefit withdrawal)
rates creating o1" accentuatiog povel’ty traps. Howevel’, incl’easing
expenditure on Child Benefit rather than social welfare child dependant
allowances over time, as suggested by tile Commission on Social Welfare,
while costly, would assist most of the "working poor" and at the same time
i’cduce unenlploynlent traps.
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APPENDIX I

"[’able A I. I : Age~Sex Composition of Full-Time Employee.s in Sample

Age C~ltegory Male Female All

ply C~’l|l

Under 25 12.2 12.9 25.1

25 - 34 2,t.0 I 1.7 35.7

35 - 4,t 14.7 3.5 18.2

¯ t5 - 54 10.9 2.4 13.3

55 - 6,1 6.3 1.2 7.5

65 and over O. I O. 1 0.2

Total 68.2 31.8 100

Table A I.2: Age~Sex Composition of Part-TinJe Employee~ in Sample

Age Category Male Female All

PP.Y cL~¢l I

Under 25 3.,I 13.0 16.4

25 - 34 6.4 23.5 29.9

35 - 4,t 5.2 16.8 21.9

45 -54 ,I.0 12.1 16.1

55-64 3.1 7.1 10.1

65 and over 1.2 4.3 5.5

Total 23.3 76.7 I 0O
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Tablc A 1.3: A’lalqtal Status qf FulI-Time Ve~:~’us I’atl-Time Empbo.ee~: Percentage Mat~qerl. I9, Age

G~vup and Sex

Percentage Mal~’ied

Age Categ~9’ Full-Time Palt-7"ime

Emplt,3’ee,~ Employee~
Male          Female           Male          I:emale

Under 25 5.5 5.7 16.2

25 - 34 73. I 57.2 60.2 84.5

35 - 44 85.8 56.8 83.2 88.5

45 - 54 90.6 51.4 93.7 85. I

55 - 6,1 84.9 38.9 100.0 65.6

65 and over 80.4 45.9 100.0 I 1.7

Total 67.6 35.2 69.7 69.0
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Table A2.1: I:ull-7Tme Employees Belmv Weekly Pay ThmshohLL to’ Age and Sex

Below "Lmlmr" Th re~hold Below "Highm’" Thre~hoM

Male Female All Male Female All

Per ten t

Under 25 29.7 37.9 67.6 26.9 33.6 60.5

25-34 6.6 8.,I 15.0 10.7 I 1.5 22.3

35-44 5.2 2.6 7.8 4.6 3.0 7.6

,t5-5,t 2.0 6.7 8.7 2.2 ,I.2 6.,I

55-64 0.5 0.5 1.4 1.0 2.,t

65 and over 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.8

Toud 43.5 56.’1 100 4@2 53.6 100

Table A2.2: Risk for Full-Time Employee~ of Being Below Weekly Eandngs Thre.~holds, IO, Age and
.~ex

Aim % Below "Lower" ThreshoM % Below "Highm’" Thre~hoM
Cat%,v~),

Male Female All Male Female All

Undo, 25 28.9 35.0 32.0 50.5 59.7 55.2

25-3,t 3.2 8.6 5.(} 10.2 22.6 l,t.3

3.5~I,I ,I .2 8.9 5. I 7.2 19.9 9.6

45-5,1 2.2 33.7 7.8 4.7 ,10.5 I I. I

55-6,1 5.2 0.8 5. l 19.1 7.,t

65 and over 53.9 18.6 68.6 100.0 79.4

Total 7.6 21.2 I 1.9 15.6 38.8 22.9
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APPENDIX 3

Table A3. I: Employee~ by Occatpational CrolJp and Sex

Occupational Employees in Grmtp % of Male/Ftnnale
G~up as % of all Employees Employee.~ in Group

Male Fen:ale All Male Female

I;’:ll’nlt:l’S ~lnd Agricultural Workers 1.9 0.5 1.9 3.0 0.1

Producers etc. 23.4 ,I.4 27.8 37.0 I 1.9

I.ab~.nn’crs ;rod Unskilled Workers ,I.3 0.2 4.5 6.8 0.7

Tl~nsporl and Communication 7.4 1.2 8.7 I 1.8 3.4

Clcrical 3.6 10.3 13.9 5.7 28. I

Comxncrce, InsumllCe and Finance ,I.9 4.7 9.6 7.7 12.8

Scz’vicc Workcrs 4.9 7.0 I 1.9 7.7 19.2

Professional and "Fcchnical 7.2 7.8 15.0 11.4 21.2

Other 5.7 1.0 6,7 9.0 2.7

Total 63.4 36.6 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table A3.2: Full-Time Employee~ IO, Occ~tpation and Sex

Octmpational Emplro, ee.~ in Givup % of Male/Female
Group as % of aU Emplco, ee~- Emplto’ees in Gro~tp

Male Female AII Male Female

PeT" Cetlt

Agriculttll-al Workers                     2.0 - 2.0 2.9 -

Producers, etc. 25.9 4.6 30.5 37.9 14,6

l~tbourers and Unskilled Workers 4.7 0.3 5.0 7.0 0.9

Tl~, nsport and Communic:ltlon 8.0 1. I 9. I I 1.7 3.5

Clerical "~.9 10.5 14.4 5.7 33.0

Commcrce, Insurance and Finance 5.,t 3,9 9.3 7,9 12.1

Sez’vice Workers 5.0 4.8 9.8 7.4 15.2

Professional :t i"t d Technical 7.0 5.6 12.5 10.2 17.5

Others 6.4 1.0 7.4 9.4 3.2

Total 68.2 31.8 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table A3.3: Part-Time Empb~yee~$ by Oceaqmtion arid Sex

133

Occupational Employees in Group % ¢f Male/Female
G~oup as % of all Employees Empho’e~ in Group

Male Female All Male Female

Per ten t

Agricultural Workers                   1.2 0.5 1.7 5.1 0.6

Proclucers, etc. 3.7 2.6 6.,I 15.9 3.4

[zlbom’ers and Unskilled Workers 0.8 0.8 3.2

Transl)orl and Communication 2.9 1.8 ’t.7 12.5 2.3

Clcric;d 1.2 9.6 10.8 5. I 12.5

Commerce. Insurance and I’inancc 1.2 11.8 13.0 5.2 15.4

Service Workers 3.0 2,t.2 27.2 12.8 31.6

Professional and Tcclmical 9.,I 25.7 35. I ’t0.2 33.5

Olhcrs - 0.,t 0.,I 0,5

Tmal 23.3 76.7 I O0.0 100.O 100.0
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Tablc A3.,I: Employee~ I~, Industry and Sex

Industl~al Empho’ee~ in Group % of Male~Female
Croup as % of all Emplco’ee~ Empho’ee.~ i, Group

Male Female All Male
Fema~

Per Craig

Agriculture 1.6 0.2 1.8 2.6 0.,t

Building and Construction 3.6 0.2 3.8 5.7 0.5

Olher Production 23.0 7.5 30.5 36.3 20.5

Wholesale 1.8 0.5 2.3 2.8 1.4

Retail 5.3 5. I 10.4 8.,I 13.8

I nsui~mcc tic. 2.5 2.,I ,I.9 4.0 6.6

Yr:u ISpOl’t etc. 7.3 1. I 8.’t I 1.5 3. I

Professional Serviccs 1.0 I.,t 2.4 1.6 3.9

Teaching 2.9 ,I.3 7.2 4.5 I 1.8

I-Icalth 1.8 5.6 7.,t 2.8 15.3

Public Adminisll~uion 9.0 3.2 12.2 l,l.2 8.7

Personal So’vices 2.2 4.2 6.4 3.5 11.,I

Olher I .,I 0.9 2.3 2.2 2.5

T~)tal 63.4 36.6 I (iO.O 100.0 I00.0
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Table A3.5: Full-Time Emph~yees I~, /nduslO’ and ,~x
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Industrial Employees in Group % of Male~Female

Group as % of all Emplo)’ee.* I(mplo)’e~* in Croup

Male Female All Male Female

I~l~y lTtrlll

Agriculture 1.8 0. I 1.8 2.6 0.2

Building and Coustruclion ,I.0 0.2 ,1.3 5.9 0.7

Other Production 25.g 7.8 8.’4. I .’47.0 2,1.6

\Vholcsalc 2.0 0.5 2.5 3.0 1.6

Retail 5.8 ,I.0 9.9 8.6 12.6

Insurance etc. 2.8 2.6 5.,t 4. I 8.2

"[’I’:ll ISpOl’l CIC, 8.() 1. I 9. I I 1.7 3.6

Professional Scrviccs I. I I .,I 2.6 1.6 ,I.5

Teaching 1.8 2.0 3.9 2.7 6.’I

Heahh 1.9 5.3 7.2 2.8 16.7

Public Ad ministl~ltion I0.0 3.2 13.2 14.7 IO.O

l’crsonal Sclwiccs 2.3 3.0 5.3 3.3 9.’t

Other I.,t 0.5 1.8 2.0 1.5

Tolal 68.2 .’41.8 lO0.O I00.0 I00.0
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Table A3.6: Part-Time Employee~ by Indltslr), and Sex

Industrial Employe¢~ in Group % of Male/Femutle
Grmtp as % of all Employees Emplayee.~ in Grmtp

Male Female All Male, bemale

Pg’¢ cgtl l

Agriculture 0.8 0.9 1.7 3.5 I. I

Building and Constnlction 0.5 - 0.5 2.0 -

Other Production 3.6 5.5 9. I 15.3 7.2

Wholcs;dc 0.5 0.5 0.7

Retail 1.4 14.0 15.4 6.2 18.2

Insurance etc. 0.5 1.2 1.7 2.2 1.6

Transport etc. 1.5 0.8 2.4 6.6 1.1

Professional Sel-vices 1.3 1.3 - 1.6

Teaching 10.6 23.3 33.9 45.6 30.4

Health 0.6 7.8 8.5 2.7 10.2

Public Administration 1.2 3.2 4.4 5.0 4.2

Personal Services 1.5 13.5 15.0 6.3 17.6

Other 1.0 4.7 5.7 ,t.4 6. I

Total 23.3 76.7 100.0 100.0 100.0
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APPENDIX 4

Table A4. I : Full-Time Employees Below Weddy EmTffngs 7"h~holds IO, Occupation and ~Ye.x"

Ocaq~ational
Croup

% Belozo "Lower" 7"hr~hoM % Below "High,n’" Thre.~’hoM

Male.
F~nale

All Male Female All

AgriculluiTd
Workers 2.7 2.7 3.6 3.6

Producers, etc. 18. I 8.9 25.5 19.0 10.5 29.5

[Atboul’cr$ and
Unskilled Workers 6.0 0.6 6.4 5.6 0.6 6.2

Y~msport and
Communication 4.6 1.2 6.1 5.7 1.2 6.9

Clerical 1.2 10.8 [ 2. I 1.9 1,1.9 16.8

Co111 in~l*C~, ] 115tl i~11 ICe

and Finance 6.5 17.4 2,1.0 5.6 I 1.6 17.3

Self,ice Workers 2.9 15.8 18.7 2.7 12.3 15.1

Professional
and Technical 0.3 2.7 3.1 1.1 2.2 3.’1

Other 0.1 0.5 1.5 1.0 0.2 1.3

Total 43.5 56.5 100.0 46.3 53.7 10O.0
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Table A,I.2: Risk for Full-’flint Employee+s of Being Belot+l Weekly Lozo-Pay "l+hr~dwld+, by Octmp~ztion

a .d Sex

Ocmtpational "Lotm~r" "l’h,~’-vhoM "l’ligher" Thm~hoM

(;m.p

MMe I:tmalt All Male Female All

P,~r c~’fl I

Agricuhural          16.3 16.3 ,I 1.8 ,11.8
~,Vorkct’s

I~roducers, etc. 8.3 19.0 9.9 16.8 32. I 22.2

1 ~d~ou rcrs and

Unskilled Workers 15.0 19.,I 15.3 27.0 ,t6.,t 28.1

Tl~ulsport and

Conununicadon 6.9 15.4 8.0 16.4 24.8 17.4

CIc rical 3.8 12.3 I 0.0 I 1.3 32.6 26.9

C011]111CI’C{2,

I nsulzmcc and 14.5 53.9 30.8 23.9 69.,I ’t2.8
Finance

See�ice Workers 6.9 38.9 22.6 12.6 58.6 35. I

Prol~ssional
and Tcclmical 0.5 5.9 2.9 3.6 9.3 6. I

Other 1.8 5.5 2.3 3.7 5.5 4.0

Toud 7.6 21.2 I 1.9 15.6 38.8 22.9
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Table A,I.3: Full-Time F, mployees I~elow Weekly I’~a~ings Thre.~holds I0’ Indu.ttry and ,~x

Industrial

Group
Male Female A U Male Female A 1l

Per cen I

¯ ,iAgricullure            2.2 0.6 2.8 2.8 0.3 3

I~,uilding :md 5.7 0.8 6.5 ,I.6 0.,I 5.(1

COIISII’LACLiOH

Olhcr Production I 1.5 8.5 20.0 15.5 I..13 28.6

Wllole~de 1.2 1.0 2. I ’2. I 0.7 2.8

Rel:dl 10.8 16.3 27. I 8.8 12.6 21 .,t

Insul~mCC etc. 0.2 1.2 1.4 0.4 1.8 2.3

Tizmsport etc. 2.2 1.6 3.8 2.6 1.9 4.5

Prol~ssional

Sei’vices 1.2 2.7 3.9 0.6 2.7 3.3

Teaching 1.3 2. I 3.’t 1.0 1.9 2.9

I-[cah h - 2.8 2.8 0.2 3.8 ’t. I

Public

Admin]istu’ation 1.0 3.3 4.2 2.5 3.1 5.6

I’crsollal Sel’vices B.3 14. I 19.5 3.2 I 0.0 13.2

Other 0.9 1.6 2.5 1.9 1.2 B. I

Tol:ll ’13.5 56.5 100.0 ’16.3 53.7 100.0
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Table A4.,I: Hisk for I"uU-’lTme Empko,ee.~ of Being Belozo |Veekly Earnings "l’h~’_~holds by Indu.~try

and Sex

Indu.*trial

Group

% Below "Lower" "l’hr~hold % Below "Higlwr" Threshold

Male Female All Male Female All

PC:" C¢~tl t

Agricuhure           15.1 100.0 18.1 36.7 160.0 39.0

Building and 16.9 40.6 18. I 26.3 40.6 27. I
ConstrtlctiOl~

Other Production 5.,I 12.9 7.2 14.0 38.4 19.8

Wholesale 6.8 23.5 I 0. I 23.7 3,1 .,t 25.8

Retail 21.9 ,t8.5 32.7 34.5 72. I ,19.8

InstH’ance etc. 0.9 5.4 3.1 3.5 16.3 9.7

Transport etc. 3.3 16.9 5.0 7.5 37.9 I 1.3

Professional

Sel’vices 12.2 22.6 18.0 12.2 43.9 29.9

Teaching 8.4 12.2 10.4 t 3. I 21.3 17.4

Health - 6.3 4.6 2.9 16.6 12.9

Public
Adminisu~ktion I. I 12.3 3.8 5.7 22.3 9.7

Pc,’solml Set’vices 27.8 56.4 ’14.0 32.,t 77.0 57.7

OI her 8.0 39. I 16.2 31.8 59.3 39.0

Total 7.6 21.2 I 1.9 15.6 38.8 22.9
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Table A5. I: Aggregate Inoease in Wage~ from Weekly NMW I~lative to the Wage Bill, lO, Industrial
Xector

Capes % of Wa/ze Bill

Agricultun’e 9.2

Buildin~g and Consu’uction 5.1

Other Production 2.2

%~qaoleszdc 3.,I

Retail 15. I

lnsul’~ulce etc. 1.2

Tz~msport etc. 1.8

Prof~ssi~nal Sel~,iccs 5.5

Teaching 2,7

Health 2.9

Public Ad ministl=ltion 1.7

I’en-sonal Set’vices 25.0

Olhcr 10.,I

All ,t.3

Table ±L~.2: Pattm~l of "Gains"firm Weekly NMW, C~tteLmrised tO’ Household Position Vi~fi-Vis

I6dative hicome Pow~rty Line

Emplo’ee.~ in % of the Averal~.~ "Gain " % if Total "Gains"

I-ImtseholtL~ "Gainers" for "l’he_~e Employee^~ Going to Thence

(£ po" weeh) Empho’ea~

Below ,10% line 2. I 41.7 3.9

Below 50% line 8.7 26.2 10.0

I’~clow 60% lisle 19.9 26.2 23.0

Above 60% line 80.1 21.8 77.0

All 100 22.7 100
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Table A5.3: Pattern tf "Gains"f~vm Weekly NMW, Oategolised IO, I-Iou.~ehold Disposable Income

Dedle

Employee.~ in % ~f the Average "Gain" % of Tbtal "Gains"
Hml.~eholds in "Gainel:~"

for These Empho, ee~ Going to 7"he.~eDedle
(£ ]un" uleek) Emplr~ee~

I?,o t t~.n n 1.3 60.2 3.4

2 3.9 33.2 5.8
3 3.4 28.8 4.3
4 11.3 22.4 I 1.2
5 8.3 25.0 9.2
6 I 1.2 25.2 12.5

7 I 1.8 21.9 I I.,1

8 13.6 19.0 I 1.4
9 15.8 20.9 14.6
Top 19.4 19. I 16.3

T;tblc A5.,h Pattm~l of"Gains"from Weekly NMW. Categrnised I9, I hmsehoM I’quivedent Disposable
Income I)ecile

E,iployee.~ in % of the Average "Cain" % of Total "Gains"
Hou.$eho#l.~ in "Gaining’" for These Empbffee~ Going to Thence
Equivalent I)ecile (£ per Week) Employees

I~’ottom 3.3 32.7 ,I.8
2 8.9 23.0 9.0
3 8.3 26.8 9.9
¯ t 6.8 24.8 7.5
5 I 1.3 26.3 13.1
6 15.4 20.2 13.7
7 1,t.3 20.3 12.8
8 1’1.8 22.3 1,t.5
9 I 1.3 19.5 9.7
Top 5.6 20.4 5.0
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